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T h e  K e l o w n a  C o u r i e r
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T H IR D  SESSION OF C A N A D A S  P A R L IA M E N T  OPENS
World News Hashes
(By Canadian Press)
A ttlee  Gives Little
Hope of Improvement 
In Severe Power Cut
I,( )N I )n N  - I ’riiiic Mhiislir Atlkt; told tlic IIuusc of Com- 
itaais today iu; could not ftjrccast liow Ion;’ llic power crisis 
would last. 'I'lic I’rinu- Minister’s stateinenl indicated con- 
sniners in tliirty-ei;;!'* of .•'ixty-four Isn;(lisli and Welsli ct)Un- 
ties ini;;ht have to continue in the ;p)verninent s power-conser­
vation sclienie lo r most ril tlie winter. Attlee did not niini- 
inize tile ;.(r€'ivitv of the situation. “Jf we are t'> maintain es­
sential services, there must he drastic restrictions in consump­
tion of electricity by the ;.(eneral i)uhlic,” he said.
He was challen;;ed by Winston Churchill, Conservative lea- 
(h;r, and Anthony halen, Churchill’s deputy. Labor leaders 
a;;rced to debate the crisis tonight..
Churchill, criticizing the lack of warning given by Parlia­
ment before steps were taken to cut off electricity, asked Mr. 
Attlee why the decision was reached so late.
He joined the Prime iMinister in api)caling for public co­
operation.
Attlee told the House of Commons that the first step must 
be for the restoration of power for industry as soon as there 
are reasonable coal stocks at power stations.
Dog racing in Britain was caincelled by the government 
today owing to the drastic electricity cuts, it was announced 
at the Ministry of Fuel and Power conference.
Sir Guy Nott Bower described the position as extremely 
critical, and added that public response to an appeal for'con­
servation is not being completed. '
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City M ail Delivery System 
Commences W ith o u t Fanfare 




Result of Decisions 'Will 
Made Public in Two  
Three Days
Eight New Postmen Make Initial Rounds of City 
Today— Local Postmaster and Head of Carriers 
Breathe Sigh of Relief— No Delivery Service Sat­
urday Afternoons— Residents W ill Not Get Mail 
Unless Letter Slots Installed— Luke Locke First 
Person to Get Letter on Route No. 2— Houscwivc,s 
Hail New Service
Smiles O f  Satisfaction
v’V 'A y,.
The big storm that punched and pummeled the country 
from the Rockies eastward, bringing sweeping winds and snow 
drifts to the prairies and all of Ontario, settled firmly over 
northern Quebe during the week-end.
Prairie farmers are digging roads clear of the wind-packed 
drifts although central Ontario was the hardest hit.
No casualties are reported in Montreal, but snow is falling 
and is being whipped by biting winds. There was a power 
failure in Quebec city during the week-end and almost all air­
line schedules were disrupted.
Nowhere in Canada was there suffering comparable with 
that in.Britain. The cold spell taxed all heating facilities. Four 
million persons prepared to remain at home today as the gov­
ernment ordered further cuts in electrical power, genera.ted by 
coal. A  gale swept the English Channel and the North Sea, 
lashing all of Northern Europe.
CHINESE M OVE ON DAIR IEN
PE IK IN G — Unconfirmed Chinese dispatches said today 
government troops had moved by agreement with Russia to 
within four miles of the Soviet-controlled port or Dairien, Man­
churia. Dairien, unckr 1945 Sino-Soviet treaty, was to become 
a Chinese administered free port, but the Russians, since the 
Jap forces surrendes;©^, have taken control.
FACES FEDERAL CHARGE
W A S H IN G T O N — Kenneth Rommey, former house ser- 
geant-at-arms, was indicted by a federal grand jury today on 
charges relating to a $124,000 shortage in accounts of that of­
fice. RCmmey is charged with “knowingly and willfully fal­
sifying’’ figures in accounts “with intent to cheating, svvindling 
or defrauding the government.” He served as a house “bank” 
Where congressmen make deposits and cash cheques.
BURGLARS CAPTURED
V A N C O U V E R — Two alleged burglars were captured, one 
shot and another wounded when two policemen cut off their 
escape last night from a westend grocery store in which they 
were caught. ..
William Jack, 32, was taken to hospital with bullet wounds 
in his right arm. Jack and an accomplice, Philip Zeff, 34, are 
charged with breaking and entering. Police were called to 
the scene by a telephone tip.
SEARCH FOR BODIES
V K('T( IKI A — Dragging operations were resumed today in 
an effort to recover the bodies of two Victoria brothers believed 
(lrowne(l in tlie ice-cmered .St. Alary’s Lake on Salt Spring Is- 
laiul Saturday. Police said Leonard Stark, 27, and his brother, 
Thomas. 14, were crossing the lake in an old skiff, when three 
inches of ice i>ierced the how. A  girl companion is believed 
safe.’
FIRE VICTIM  BODIES FOUND
BlvRLlN— Working in near zero temperatures, workmen 
today hail recovered 81 bodies from the ruins of the Karllust 
dance hall, which was razed by fire at the height of the Satur­
day night costume ball. Another 39 persons are in hospitals. 
Capt. Frank Walton, British fire chief, said he did not expect 
the death toll to climb mucli higher. A  check of British ros­
ters showed seven soldiers are missing, the British Provost 
Marshal’s office said. Four British soldiers are in hospital with 
Inirns. Meanwhile German authorities are attempting to iden­
tify the bodies. Only three of 81 so far have been identified.
Continued on Page 8
Amid traditional pomp and ceremony which in­
cluded the reading of a throne speech that stressed 
the Dominion's participation in international affairs, 
the third session of Canada’s 20th Parliament was 
opened at Ottawa by His Excellency, th5“
General. A  composite guard of honor of army and 
R.C.A.p. was drawn up in front of the Peace Tower, 
beneath which His Excellency took the salute while 
an artillery salute of 19 guns boomed out from nearby
Nepean Point.
Pictured above. His Excellency, the Governor- 
General, and Her Execellency, the Viscountess A lex­
ander, are shown as they walked through the Hall
Excellency delivered the speech from the Throne. 
Preceding Their Excellencies is Major-General H. F. 
G. Letson, C.B., C.B.E., M.C., E.D., private secretary 
to the Governor-General.,
Roy Hunt Is Installed 
Head of Kelowna Jaycees 
A s New Officers Elected
New President Takes Over Office From Bill Greene—  
Carl Schmok First Vice-President and Ken Hard­
ing Second Vice—-Directors Include Royse Bazett, 
Les Wilson, Foster Mills, Bob Knox, Jim Whillis, 
Carl' Dunaway, Bob Gore and “Tubby” Lloyd- 
Jones—-Mayor W . B. Hughes-Games Gives Ad­
dress on Civic Affairs and Finances
China Bound
'.I H v v '
Be f o r e  a capacity crow’d in the Royal Anne Hotel last Thursday Mayor W . B. Hughes-Games officially installed 
Roy Hunt as president of the Kelowna Junior Chamber of 
Commerce, as local Jaycees, civic dignitaries and prominent 
Kelowna businessmen attended the. Chamber’s annual dinner 
meeting. Retiring president Bill Greene handed over the gavel 
of office, culminating one of the most successful years in the, 
history of the Junior Chamber. The meeting was highlighted 
by the address of May’or Hughes-Games on “Civic Affairs and 
City Financing”.
Close to one hundred members and guests sat down to 
dinner. Guest of honor included Mayor Hughes-Games, Mag- 
i.strate T. F. McWilliams, S. M. Simpson, R. P. MacLean, 
vice-president of the Board of Trade, 'T. R. Hill, secretary of 
the Board o f  Trade, Dr. W . J. Knox, J. K, Campbell and Dean 
Miller, president of the Penticton Junior Chamber of Commerce. 
The proceedings were run off with smoothness and efficiency, 
and the election of officers was not allowed to drag or to inter­
fere with the rendering of reports by the various committee 
chairmen.
Following the practice which met Two members stood for the office 
with approval last year, the names of first viep-president, and as a 
of all members who had signified result o f the ballot taken, Cary 
their willingness to stand- for of- Schmok was declared elected. Ken 
fice were inscribed on a large Harding, another member of last 
blackboard, which was placed in year’s executive, successfully ran 
a prominent position at the side of against two other nominees for the 
the dining room, thus giving mem-' position of second vice-president, 
bers time to consider how they Twenty-five members were nom- 
w’ould cast their ballots while en- inated on the directorate slate, 
joying''the meals. Turn to Page 8, Story 1
LEE BON
Well known Chinese merchant m 
Kelowna who is retiring at the end 
o f the month to return to his na­
tive country. A  riesident of the Or­
chard City for more than 35 years, 
Mr. Bon has taken an active part 
in community affairs, canvassing 
for the Red Cross campaigns. Vic­
tory Bond drives, and the War Me­
morial campaiign. President of the 
Chinese Free Masons, he has play­
ed a leading role in the welfare of 
the local Chinese.
A  letter from the Kelowna Board 
of Trade, corhmending him for his 
oustanding service to the province 
and the dominiop, and the regret 
of losing his services in the com­
munity, was - sent to Mr, Bon re­
cently.
Seventy-one years old, Mr. Bon, 
is retiring from the laundry busi­
ness he has operated in the city, 
and w ill return to his w ife and fa­
mily in Canton, China,, whom he 
has not Seen for many years. Be­
fore returning to China, he will v i­
sit his son. Ton Lee, formerly of 
Kelowna, and now living in Van­
couver. From there he w ill go to 
San Francisco, where he w il se­
cure steamship passage to his na­
tive country.
H EAR  PROTESTS
Some Taxpayers Complain
Over Land Being Assessed 
300 Per Cent Higlier
Members of the Court of Revision 
today are reviewing tlie numerous 
complaints made by taxpayers over 
the 1947 city a.ssessrnents, and it 
w ill probably be two or three days 
before members of the court make 
public the resuU of their decisions.
Tlie court, composed of members 
of the City Council, opened its hear­
ings Saturday morning, and it was 
not until around noon today that 
the last taxpayer was heard in the 
Council Chamber,
Of the 3,025 pieces of property 
that were re-assessed, owners of 
83 pieces of land protested over the 
high assessment, which represents 
about 2.C por cent of the property 
owners. Majority of protests were 
due to increases, which in some 
cases amounted to around 300 per 
cent over last year. These were par-
--ticularly—from—owners^oLJand—in_ 
the business section. There were al­
so complaints from owners of resi­
dential property, some taxpayers 
protesting over the increased as­
sessment on land, which they them-, 
selves had improved.
Mayor W. B. Hughes-Games was 
chairman of the Court of Revision, 
and before the numerous cases 
were reviewed, he remarked that 
the general increase in residential 
property was around 40 per cent 
except in the case of lakeshore lots 
which had been doubled.
City Property
One of the members of the court 
remarked that it Was not much in­
centive for owners o f residential 
property to improve the land by 
filling in holes, only to be assessed 
for the improvement, to which an­
other member added'he thought the 
city should have power to tax those 
who did not make improvements.
Majority of protests were made 
by people who owned property on 
Bernard ,Ave., or on streets leading 
off from the main thoroughfare. In 
some, cases the assessment is 300 
per cent higher than last year, while 
others did not compare favorably 
with property in adjacent areas.
City Assessor Percy Diinn ex­
plained that the method of arriving 
at the 1947 assessment differed 
somewhat from that o f other years, 
due to the rezoning ^ of the city.
Referring to Bernard Ave., he re­
marked that corner property is 
worth 25 per cent more than that 
in the middle of a block, while the 
south side of Bernard is considered 
more valuable than the opposite 
side.
Some appeals, including those of 
several large com,panies, were with­
drawn at the last minute.
The sitting Saturday afternoon 
was highlighted by a taxpayer chal­
lenging the validity of the notices 
sent to taxpayers, but this was rul­
ed out of order.
H1.8T()RY \v ;is mailv in K v Iowiim this frosty morning as it 
I'limc closer to b ig city status tlian c\ci- attained before. 
\\'itb()Ut eeieinony or fanfare, tbe mail d e live iy  that lias been 
pending for a long time u;is inan;.;urated. ( Inly outward indica­
tion that som etbing big was coming off was tbe sn.ip o f tbe 
pIioto;fra|)ber’s e.amera as tbe eight new |)ostmen started ont 
witli tlie initial delivery shortly after 9 o ’clock this morning.
d'uo of tbe bapjiiest men in tbe city today were ]•'. FL 
Bailey, Kelowna ])ostinaster. and M. VV. Buck, Superintendent 
of Carriers. Vancouver. Both bad waited months for Ibis mo­
ment to come. Now their diligence and bard work bad been 
rewarded at last .'^Plieir smiles of contentment and satisfaction 
were .shared liy all on tbe staff, but the siglis of relief were 
tlieir’s alone.
Circumstances piled up to throw the first delivery off schedule, but 
nevertliclo.ss the mail was ready to go out at 9.15, just 1.5 minutes late. 
This was the first morning and the postmen had no previous tuition 
with the actual mail itself. Tire week-end’s mail was heavy and did 
not reach the new sorting depot on Mill Avenue until 7.45 a.in. Improperly 
addressed mail further complicated matters.
Route No. 7, served by J. P. Schneider, was the first one ready to go. 
This route, in the south end of the city, has not as much mail as most of 
the others, but has more distance and open spaces to cover.
Accuracy-EirstlL
Just before leaving, Mr. Buck gave them their final in.structions. 
“Be accurate. Above all, be sure the mail you are leaving is at the right 
place and for the right name. Accuracy before speed. Sneed will come 
later,” he advised them.
PLAN TO WARN 
HOUSEHOLDERS 
OVER GMBAGE
Owners of Homes Will be 
Notified of Infraction of Gar­
bage Collection Rules
Dressed warmly to withstand the 
cold, seven men left with arms la­
den with first class mail and papers. 
Each carried enough to see them 
through to the relays. The eighth 
man, Mr. Hungle, with the aid of 
a truck, went out later with more 
mail to be left at relay spots on 
each route. This saved the men 
carrying it with them all at one 
time.
Deliveries w ill be made, Mon­
day to Friday inclusive, at 9 a m. 
and 2 p.m. On Saturdays at 9 a.m. 
only. Sundays, as usual, w ill be a 
holiday,
Officials in charge of the new 
system were highly pleased with 
the success o f the opening morning. 
A ll postmen returned at the con»- 
pletion of their first round at the 
times expected. Some disappoint­
ment tempered the optimism, how­
ever. There were several places still 
found without the proper numbers, 
boxes or slots, in spite of the re­
peated requests. Such places were 
skipped by the postmen. ■
First Letter
First person to receive a letter 
on Route No. 2 this morning was 
Luke Locke, 749 Bernard Ave. Mr. 
Locke was but at the time the let­
ter arrived. Across the street, Mrs. 
■William Harvey, 796 Bernard Ave., 
complimented the post office for 
its new service, “ It certainly will 
save time and trouble,” she said.
A t the Jubilee Apartments, on 
route No. 3, Mrs. James Smith, suite 
18, and Mrs. Allaii Jessop, Suite 36, 
were high in their praise for the 
new set-up. Both had lived in lar­
ger cities before and missed tnls 
service when they came here. "K - 
lowna is now the Toronto of the 
Okanagan,” Mrs. Smith observed.
“I  like this plan, top,” Mrs. Ethel 
Magee, 565 Bernard Ave. “ It’s nice 
not to have to go out to get your 
mail but to have it delivered right 
to the door.” Not a dissenting note 
or a complaint was found anywhere 
in the brief survey made among a 
few householders this rnoming.
Changes Made to Interior
Only a few traces are left in the 
building on M ill Ave. to remind the 
the observer that it was once radio 
studios, Nearly all the partitions 
have been removed, but the former
control room remains, housing the 
registerd mail. A ll windows have 
been made burglar-proof with steel 
bars.
Shortage of materials is reffected 
in the equipment inside. Many of 
the standard sortation tables and 
slots used all across Canada have 
been shipped in here, but not en­
ough. Others had to be improvised 
because of the lack of proper ma­
terials back east, or wherever they 
are made. But by Sunday enough 
proper or improvised equipment 
had. been installed to enable the 
delivery to start on tirhe.
First class mail and papers come 
in seperate locked bags to the back 
door of the building. There they 
are opened, placed on the sortation 
tables and sorted into the seven 
divisions by the clerical staff. The 
postmen take over from there and 
sort the mail still finer for their 
own individual deliveries.
Incorrect Address
Everything went off well this 
morning as close to perfection as 
could bo expected for the first time. • 
Some delay was caused by impro­
perly addressed m ail.; This was to 
be looked for since the system is 
completely new. Officials said: “Nti' 
matter how much you tell the peo-'* 
pie to be sure they have the right 
number and the right street,, there 
is always something wrong to slow 
things up.”
Speedier service both in the sor- 
Tum to Page 5, Story 4
HOUSE BURNS 
AT BENVOUUN
The newly purcha.sed homo of 
Anthony Metz, in Benvoulin. bur­
ned to the ground, Wednesday, Feb­
ruary 5, shortly after 11 p.m. The 
house, valued at $3,500, was a total 
loss but was covered by insurance. 
T h e  frame structure was vacant at 
the time of the fire, the owner not 
having moved in.
Mr. Metz was working on the 
house during the day ;md had a 
small fire in the stove but stated 
that. it was nearly out when he left 
for Kelo\vna at 5 p.m. that day.
More Than Two Hundred Adults Tal^e
‘^Open House” at Schoole o\
Rehabilitation Body to Continue 
In 1947 A s  Officers Re-elected
O. St. P. Aitkens Again Named 
Chairman —  Look Back on 
Busy Year
.\nothor year of activity w ill be 
added to the fruitfuT span of years 
already enjoyed by the Kelowna 
and Dist.'iet War Veterans' Rehabili­
tation Committee.
Guiding the Committee toward its 
further elTorts for this extra year 
will be' las: year's ch.airman. O. St- 
P. Aitkens
DecLsibn to 'seep the Committee 
m ofieration for at least another 
year was reached at a meeting at the 
Board of Trade Rooms Tlutrsday 
night. Feb. 6tli. The complete .slate 
of officers for the past year was re­
elected to carrj' d h jfo r  dhe cdntiiig 
term. They are, in a'ddition to chair­
man. Mr. -Aitkens: vice-chairman.
Maj.-Gen. R. F. L. Keller; secretary, 
H. G. M. Gaminor: and the follow­
ing sub-ccmmittec chairmen; fin­
ance R. 11111111115; agriculture, ;J. R. 
Stirling; housing. Gen. Keller; err,-
ployrhent, G. Walker; business ad­
visory. C. R, Bull; education. J. 
Logie; women's- problems.' Mrs. O. 
France: visiting. Mrs. M. B. WilLs. 
R. G. Rutherford, chairman of the 
committee for the first two ycar.s 
was again selected as Honorary 
Chairman.
Representing City Council is A l­
derman J. H. Horn, the Reconstruc­
tion Committee.- L. R. Stephens. Ex 
officio members are G, N. Kennedy. 
C. G. Oswell and H. Blake. A  mem­
ber from the Canadian Legion ex­
ecutive • iS yet to be appointed.
Agreeing with other spokesmen 
that the Committee should continue 
to work for another year for the 
veterans. C. R. Bull observed it 
.would bo better _ to 'joyerdo.. the job 
tha.n to underdo it." One phase 
alone, the numbei of monthly inter­
views between members of the com­
mittee and veterans, seemed reas.on 
enough to ma.ny of the members'to 
continue the service.
Construction of 35 more houses by 
Turn to Page 8. Story 3
by A ll  DENEGRIE
M ore. than two hundred grown­
ups, who, having bid adieu to their 
school days years ago, took advan­
tage of the “Ojacn House" at Ke- 
.lowna High School Friday after­
noon.
From all parts of the city and 
district they came, mothers, fathers 
and friends of the high school stu­
dents. They fiocked to this hall of 
learning—to many it was their first 
time in this capacity—to meet tbe 
teachers, chat with one another, 
make a tour of the building and 
find out what facilities there are. 
learn and .be amazed at how- the 
present space accommodated the 
unprecedented enrollment for this 
term and inspect the displays of 
the various classes.
But before all this.- visitors were 
politely directed by two score of 
willing and courteous guides, both 
boys and girls, to the auditorium 
for the main attraction, the ever- 
becoming- more popular Fashion 
Show, the piece de resistance.
Tum-oat Pleasing
.Add to this total of guests, des­
cribed by School Principal James 
Logie as "agreeably surprising" and 
far b-cyond his expectations, about 
.500 teen-aged hosts and one can-get 
some idea of what a normal school 
d.ay is like. Every 40 minutes of the 
school day 750 students are milling 
about the halls moving to other 
rooms. About 250 more than what 
was once regarded as maxim'um 
capacity.
Said one smiling grade-tenner.
who is probably at the head of his 
class; “Somehow the word must o f 
been passed around that butter was 
selling here at 18c a pound.”
While the ushers and usherettes 
were expertly packing them into 
the auditorium, four youthful ac­
tors broke the trail t'o an hour’s 
good entertainment with an one- 
act play, "Forward, But Not Too 
Fast," from Lawrence Hbusman’s: 
“ Golden Sovereign.” Judith Nilson 
captivated in the role of Queen 
Victoria. Kirk Franks as Prince A l­
bert, John Barlee as the conductor 
and Albert Blank as the attendant 
rounded out the cast. Jessica Lo- 
cock was .stage manager,, with Jill 
Cookson and Vivien Vanidour on 
costumes and prompting.
Shy But Courageous
Who would have known there 
were so many potential models in 
this small city? Certainly I didn't 
and I know there were many othcr.s 
I had to hand it to those girls of 
Grades IX. X  and XI who braved 
the critical eyes of a discerning 
audience.
To some of them, in fact, most 
of them, it came easy. But to the 
others, their uncomfortablcness was 
not for themselves alone. We be­
yond the footlights used up what 
-little space we had to squirm w ith  
them sympathetically.  ^ The boys 
fought hard to suppress'most of the 
titters, but well-behaved and gen­
tlemanly as they v.-cro. the odd one 
sneaked out unguardedly. The ova­
tion each class received, after its 
parade w'as over was compensation 
for the st.->ge-shy.
Ordinarily, so I am told, men get 
a great kick out of watching a fash­
ion parade. Particularly where the 
parts covered run a poor second to 
that which is exposed. But this was 
not Atlantic City, but good old K e­
lowna. Modelled were dresses and 
skirts and jackets. (Other articles 
of similar wear there must have 
been but their proper names are not 
readily perceived by the ordinary 
male.)
Even viewed objectivly a.s inani­
mate thing.s, the garments were at­
tractive and probably stirred traee.s 
of envy in the .heart.s of the other 
girls. But worth.v of note wa.< the 
fact the wearer had a right to be 
proud of what she was .showing oil. 
She had made it herself with ma­
terials she had purchased. And the 
finished product belonged to her.' 
Ah, lucky girls! And mothers and 
fathers, too. to have such industry 
in their homes. Think of the money 
they'll save.
Anytime daughter secs a crea­
tion in Vogue she likes, all she has 
to do is touch Dad for the -r.atcrials 
(he'll probably kick in if he think.s 
he is going to save 50 per cent) and 
she'll whip it up in np time.
Good For Dates, Too
The show, however. Would have 
passed right over-the hcad:-of -the- 
casual observer, the male, that is, 
were it not for the runni.ng com­
mentary given by the young miss 
over the public address -sysiem. For 
how would he know that bla.ek is 
in style, or that “ this particular mo­
del is not only popular for school 
Turn to Page 8. Story 2
Although the t ilv ’s new garbage 
c. llection system has been in effect 
for about a week, Alderman R. P, 
Walrod, chairman o f  the health 
co.TTimittee, is endeavoring to make 
it easier for garbage collection eia- 
ployees in order that the new plan 
may operate efficiently.
Council ainhcrized the printing of 
500 notice cards, pointing out vari-, 
ous infractions of garbage collec­
tion rules and these will be car­
ried by g.'irbage collection employ­
ees when t'ley make their rounds. 
Any householder w h o  has oeen ne­
gligent in i.utting out garbage; who 
is not using the oroper type of re- 
ceptical or who is putting ashes in 
the garbage material, will be no­
tified through the medium of the 
cards.
Alderman Walrod s.'iid there liad 
been some ciilieism to the now 
system even before it .started to 
operate, but he thought that these 
complaints were unjustified.
Householders who are not ser­
viced with a lane, are reminded to 
put the garbage out on the front 
sidewalk the day the truck come.s 
around.
Board of Trade Foi;med 
In Westbank Community
WE.STHANK— The VV'e.stbahk Chamber of Commerce was completely re-organized la.st Wednesday night when about 
63 jirospective members met in tbe (Jomiminity Mall. After 
considerable amount of discussion, it was decided that licncc- 
forth tlie organization would be known as the Westbank Board 
of Trade, and application will be inaile for a change of charter. 
L. .M. .Mackenzie was elected president of the organization, 
while J. II. Blackey was chosen vice-president.
Members of the executive arc; C. aid men could form an emergency 
C, Dobbin and J. Basham, repres- first aid unit.
enting the farmers; M. L. Riley and Roads. This v/ould include .safety
p<atrol tor the Kchool children. 
Veterans’ settlement. 'fTiis cbm-
A. Currie, representing business 
merr; F. C. Taylor and J. Mnddock.
Jr., rciire.senting the memorial com- „ , , , ... ,, , ,
mittee. Three trustees were also, 
elected, N. ReCce, who w ill .serve ' 




ui tr * } . l c> ti ,  ^ . i_ i « • • i -
and E. I^urdv, one year. C. Dobbin of both to be inquired in-
was appointed temporary secretary, to ?.scertain which would be best
for-
Although one-hour parking on 
Bernard Avenue has been in effect 
for several months, city police v.’ill 
be rigidly enforcing this regulation 
within the near future.
_C ity_E ngineer_ Harr>’ ..Blakebor-
ougb stated this morning that the 
one hour parking signs are now 
ready and they v.'ill be installed on 
Bernard Avenue within the next 
week or so. The new order w ill pro­
hibit motorists parking cars longer 
than one hour during busine.ss 
hours.
i> i tc  t  . , .. .
‘ . , V. tor thi.’i community.
Appoint Commsttccs Other committee;: v;oul(J be-
 ^ It wiis decided that the pre.sidenl mod a;, thought necc;;:ary.
*and executive have the power to A  discussion war, held -.obetlier 
appoint the committee.s a;; nece.s- to invite women into full rneinlKir- 
sary, these committees not to take '.hip or as an auxiliary, v/ith a re- 
thc place of the present committc-e;/ presentative on tlie executive, and 
in the community, but to v;ork with notice v;as given that the finding;, 
same, and assist them. Some of the of t.he execu liv  would be pre.son- 
committecs urgently needed are: te<l at the next meeting.
Fire Protection. It wa.s mentioned The type o f meetings; wore also 
that the-underv;riters would a.ssirt di.scus’xid and tho-w in favor o f a 
with the' fire hydrants and hose, supper meeting or a ;;moker meet- 
and the siren on the pov.'cr hou.ee ing were about equal. The ducf,
could - be used a.s a fire—siren.- A - were- Icft-for the executive;^------------
volunteer fire brigade v.dll be for- The rnc-eting closed v/ith the read- 
med a.<! soon a.s po.s.sibIc. ing o f the minutes of the lard meet-
Health and Sanitation. The dis- ing of the rehabilitation boa.’-d by 
trict health niirse and the Kelov/na the secretary, Mrs. D, Gellatly, and 
health officer were v/illing to as- it was fmggested by A. Davidson 
sist with this.. It v/as thought that tfiat the recretary of tlie Board of 
the two graduate nurses in the di.s- Trade lake over the seeri t.'iryEhip 
trict anti the three industrial first of the rehabilitation board'
1/
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Class A Weeklies. Concourse Building. Toronto,
ft r. filacLEAN.
assets by which with a re^
imid
tioii in the ^,chooI on linary  account, ma<lc| fairly f.ood turn ou
. PKACHI.AND- A  ineeliii}: rd the
Many Oyania Kcsidcnts Attend '  rcaehl.md hKal, B.C.K.G A . was
Mcctiiijj Called to Re-orj;an- Campaign Officia.1 Promises held in the Municipal Hall Friday
izc Movement Food Shipments Will Not evening of last week, with A. Watt,
l<all in Black Market Hands
O YAM A- A  meeting was held on
Wedne.sday, February 0th. in the Provision of urgently needed , i .i » . .  
new Memorial Hall. There wa.s a rood and medicines with luifegiuirds ‘‘ report
,)Ut of parent.s and for their dirc'ct distribution by Cti- '^ 22'
tile spray program fur 11)47. while 
the pre.sident, H. C. MaeNeill gave 
on the fruit conven-
TM UH SD AV , FICHRU.AKY U . 1947
tu t reduction m the w urkm u ca|)ilal ‘ 'u
. . , , . ■ eo-
l ‘,.xammation tinder the d isposition
others interested in forming the nudians to the Chinese iK'ople, is Mr. MaeNeill fe ll that there was
■'les February 11). and at West done a ci>n.siderab'i' aiiunml of le- 
-ihmd February llO 23. se.uch work fui the ILS guvem-
p Mandon Is at i>rescnt on nuiit i>n < hild psyehology. In the 
of Pie Okanagan \hilley. He last few years, he luiii served two 
re,s!dent of tbe (Ireenville terms us piesidetit of the National 
OM-enville. Ill, previous to Association of Kv.ingelical Churches 
I’sent iip!K>!ntment He lias in thr' U S
ifr. Grower:
Hoy Scout.s. K. DobMin, of Vet- linked by the Canadian 
non. di.strict scout master, was pre- 
.seiil and spoke te> the gathering.
Aid ' to h llle he could add regarding the
City Statement
'Tlif finand.il statement of the ('ori)oration 
of the City of Kelowiifi as puhlislieil in this 
issue reveals llial last ye.ir w;is a year of jiro- 
gress ami that the city maintained its sound 
(inaneial position. 'I'he sfatenient is an e.xeel- 
leiit one .and one which few municipalities in 
the province can rluplicaU'. It deserves the 
study of the r.itepayers.
'The statement shows that the revenues 
for 1946 exceeded the expeiulitures by .$.s0,- 
' /M .5 -1 . This ammmt is largely accounted for 
by the sur|duscs in the operation of the electric 
light .aiiil water systems. 4 he former had an 
operating profit of $67,.42f> while the latter had 
;i surplus of :j;22,424. Iloth these figures, of 
course, were before depreciation .and capital 
expenditures on the systems were taken into 
consideration.
During the year, it hecame evident that 
the electric light deiiartmcnt would show an 
operating profit greater than estimated in the 
budget aiul a suhstaiitial reduction in donie.stic 
light rates was put into effect. This applied 
on the householders’ accounts iluring the last 
few months of the year and for this reason, it 
i.s unlikely that the system this year will show 
as great an oiieratiug profit as in 1 9 4 6 . The 
siir[)lus lof the electrical department in 1946 
contributed to the city treasury an amount 
eijual to approximately nineteen mills on the 
tax rate. The recent Goldenhcrg report frown­
ed upon litis method of municipal fiiiancitig, 
hut, nevertheless, the system is effective in 
spreading the municiiial financing over all 
classes of per.sons.
The debenture debt at the end of the year 
stood at ^>23,400. As debentures of a par value 
of $295,000 were issued during the year, an 
increase wa.s to be expected. During the year 
debentures of a par value of $13,100 were re­
tired. The net debt stands at $383,202, as the 
sinking fund totals $240,198 and is in excess of 
statutory requirements by $66,L86. On a 
per capita basis the net debt stands at about 
,$45.00 ]ter person. This comiiares very favor­
ably with past years, the low^  ^point having been 
reached in 1941 when the per capita figure was 
$42.39. In 1921 it was $121 and in 1931, $7377.
iniids du ring  the year .liscloses that the airinnxl A fter considerable diseu-ssion
China Fund together with a broad vvlebration.':, as the convimtioii had 
IHogram ot closer friendiiliip be- well coveix'd by the press.
was purchased ;it a cost o f $19.8(X) and that *^  ^ committee was chosen to re-organ- tries and the'development of Chi- sent in from the local.
. . I -.1 '  F.e the movement. G. McClure was na’s social and economic welfare. had carried, but tlie other was
a twtx.'ii the people-s of the two coun- He
I VIC
4 * 1 * 1 1 “ LV* % IB V, IB B V# VV-BIB^BBV* 4 *'
centre properties were ac<|Uired w ith  uni- t.n;,irman; T
l.iw funds Ilf $-ll,2(X), while $58,6f/> was l i ‘7t viec-chainnan; Mrs. H. Aldred 
, , , , , , r letary-treasurcr.
irom geiier.il funds for tlie purcliase ol o l the
c iv ic  centre propreties. 4'he lire hall ad d ii,„ ,„
Towgood,
see-
poke of tile resolutions that had
One 
de-
Trained personnel will be sent leated. He referreil to tlie Little
from Canada to complete the work Cherry menace, and .said the gov-
tary-tr  already being done by Canadians, eminent w ill be asked for pennis-
R. A. Flavcll Is to be the Scout according to Major General Victor sion to remove trees with tills dis-
Master. A  membership of $1 was VV. Odium, recently returned Ca- ease.
paid by several to join the Scout nadian Ambassador to Ctilna, wlio 'ITie sales department of H.C. Tree 
association, tlie funds to be used is lioiiorary elialrman of tlie fund’.s Fruits liad no difllculty in getting 
in tlie organization of tlie move- provincial executive, llritish Co- rid of the fruit tliis year, lie said,
merit. luinbla's (|Uota in Hie national but ofllcials expect more cotiiiieti-
, .1 $2,.'i00.00() drive is $250,000. tloiCin the future.
Lyle.s left on .Satuiday ,,f fj,,. natioiiul organi- A  IClialaiKiua is to he lield some
ation is three-fold: timelin February and the topics dis-
........ ..... .......... . C Immediate .shipment of food eus.si l^ w ill be Hiose most interesting
Ihc ]\[ ‘ and medicines purchased in Canada to tho grower. Watt .said there were
1 , f , , ■^uxili.uy to -3C M.iry .. f„j. distribution by Canadians in some chaiu'es in Hie sorav e-deiid-ir
tniscellancous items. T h e  special ff'^ ”  £ Tl* liome of under an arrangement wlilcli for 1)47, and remarked ^Hie spray* scorn- Mrs. IJ. I'oHiecary on Thursday, Fe- -mv nMoSniniv iiw> •, yviiLiiKni uu. spiay
in n ease.l as fo llo w s : w ater ami e lectr ic  pruary 0. Mr.s. I,. R. Tomkin.s. pro- Tup :;.d“ea i "  coinphcat-
ctould sklent, was in Hie chair and 14 i,„, .. [I
.$16,24.3; electric
cost $5,f/)5.f)2. O th er assets acquired iiicIlKfun- 
si.’wer.'ige sy.stem, $33,024 ; w ater w orks sysypori 
lit sy.stem (n e t )
pulilie works dejiartmeiit equipment, $22,
lire dep.irtmeiit equipment $1,1(X); g.irhagij her sister. Mi.ss Clilf
p .irlm eiit eiiu iiim ent, .$4,702
. . . It’s time you paid attention to 
your Hardie Sprayer !
*iy we suggest that NO W  is the TIM E to 
arrange for that SPRAYER O VER H AUL
^ riume 820 or 3,'i2 and we will arrange to pick up 
ir sprayer and do any necessary work this month.
iudreds of llardic Sprayers are being operated iii this 
[rict and time will not permit their efliicent overhaul
Mrs. U. 
last for a holidiiy to Victoria to
and a niuiihAi of men i
smal
reserve. ,$f)lf); bylaw fiimls iinex])ende<I, .‘j!
484; sinking fund, $12,394. I4ebenture:
enue uK.iuhers were present, 
not Several mutters of general busi-
moHi bontrol, Hio use of D.D.T. and
f  ^ ‘^hnically train- o f D .N .lll for the control of mites.
1 fhirim r t l i f  vc 'ir  \ UV> f wcio attended to and a visit-  ^ weVfare^^ork  ^ * °  and said if the present spray is sal-
kem ed  d u iin g  the \ t.ii tota llctl $I3,UX>.L.,^.g j,,,, committee set up. o v ! ' ^ .....a.. ________ ‘sfactory, growers sliould continue
I'.xaminatiou into the source of fuiuhSmen-
spriiig unless
OU M AKE ARRANGEMENTS N O W  !
' f  Do not delay, phone 820 or 3.52 while our parts 
I k is com|)Iete and Hardie trained mechanics are at 
r immediate service.
Pha
:ig eo niuiee set up. o HHnmn>» i n  r ' ln v id - i  l l i r n i in h  J > i n u w L i s  bi iuu ui c o n u n u c
I l f  .sciiolurshiS. qualified Chine.se stu- r-derials^”are o‘'’u ' T l
m g the ye,-II discloses the fo llo w in g  i t  summer sale. hc^? w i l f  bo able t T S u r n  hh“^kboard. he showed three codling
genera l revenue in excess o f expenditure| l'flcd  A fter the meeting was adjourn- countrv trained tech- schedules, with the different
177 I c . I .. ( c o t  Hz ud, tea was served by Mrs. B. and nicaliv to nlav i v i l i l  role in C h i -  ^u^crials and Hie higher costs of
377; sale ot tax sale p roperty , $23,31f.; S: c. Pothccary and Mrs. Mil- "a^s L v c lS n c n t . .
fund levy, $19,197; premium on sale of g‘ nond ‘'The problem of China is a gigan- . , , * . * * . ,
0 7 - n -  • I 4., . 4 ,, lie one" d e c l in ’ d M iinr General A  sutjccssful box social, sponsored
investm ents, $3,p25 ; prem ium  on sale odiually The ^service m St. Mary s A n ^ F  odium “and it^s obvious tS t  our the W.A. to the Legion, was held
slownaTractor Sprayers
eral investn ieuts, $6,296; sale o f four S u n d S ^ S irm iry  IC*; bJ‘‘ F‘''Martin! contribution this year can be ^  the Legion Hall Friday of last
. -> 1 • I • r '  ^ Hilt n tf>Irf*n fm«tiirr» nnH nnlrnr%^ ir_ WCLIV.|)roi)crty, ; machinery ami equipmU:lan a of Kelowna. but a token gesture and acknow­ledgement of our responsibilities as ,
one of the most fortunate among ‘‘u*! Mrs. H. Dutton, of Drum-
the family of nations. heller, returned home Wednesday of
‘But it is a start on a long range t’Jst week after visiting at the home
-----  ■ Mrs. N. Witt.
serve funds, $5,100; sale o f  debentures^! q n c e  m e a n t  U LLA G E  
cipal $295.(XX), and prem ium  and accruec& over Agriculture in the strict sense is
est, $2I,4.kS; in terest on special bank acA„r>„,. tillage o f project of neighborly assistance, o f Mr. qnd
. ' . wpons. the ground and the raising of crops, Chinese have long been our L
$860, and sm a ller item s to bring the ttfations but now is generally understood to fripnds and lonir hren pnnd mato ^*ss M. Bent, of Kelowna, was
m i  . f^wing include every branch of farm prac- J^ors of cV a d a  T h ^  have fa th the gucLt of .Mr ---------.$481,083. Iiicipal tice. . .....  Canada, ih^^^have ^
While the statement of the past ytui''Ts lie has had no reply. ' arterial highways through municipalities with
entirel}' satisfactory, the fact remains that Ke- The matter is clearly one for the provincial a population of under fifteen thousand. This 
lowna is suffering from growing pains and is government to undertake. The rural areas are would mean that, witli the slip in its present 
in need of expanding civic services to serve under the jurisdiction of Victoria, and, while location, the responsibility for the mainten- 
tbe increased population. School costs as out- two governmental departments would seem to ance of Bernard Avenue would be a provincial 
lined in the statement are a heavy drain on the have some responsibility, it matters little which and not a city responijibility, as Highway 5 
city s income .nnd these costs will probably one supplies the funds if the numbering gets runs from the ferry slip along Bernard to the 
increase during the current year. Then, too, done. The amount of money involved is small; Vernon Road, 
roads, sewers, electric and water services for 
new subdivisions constantly being opened also
make heavy demands upon the city revenue. v H  1. iPv/XsLLilWJ 
While the city is in sound financial condition, it npAlif|^ p A l ? V
could use to excellent advantage a greater re- » -rnfl’Y^ATm
venue. The increase in the number of proper- |]^  TOUuNAMtN 1 
ties on the tax roll and the increased assess- "
L IM IT E D
l:
[V E R  C LE T R A C  C R A W L E R  TR AC TO R S  
G O B LE  O R CH AR D  DISCS
H A R D IE  D E P E N D A B L E  SPR AYER S
!ne 820 or 352 Water Street
XHICKS
BOOK N O W  and to get 
profits Feed SHUR-GAIN  
CHICK-STARTER and 
CHICK MIX.
tw a o R  
p m m s
/
to be held sometime this month. The Council is planning to hold 
The afternoon session is to be de- a ratepayers meeting sometime in 
voted to a talk on fruit quality March.
from the marketing and g r o w i n g _____________________
standpoint, and the evening talks 
w ill be on fruit tree diseases, in- j K l Q U o p
sects, sprays and spray materials. 
A t the Court of Revision held on
^h eu w in -Williaiis 
4)'. P r 6 d u c t s  *
PORCHahbOEC^
M  PA IN T
»r
S W  P
PAINTS and VARNISHES
for your spring painting.
TOUR OF VALLEY
BOOK YO UR SPRAY  
ORDERS N O W !
ment effective this year should provide, in Augie Ciancone, Albert Bianco morning there were no
* * * Bishop L. R. Marston, one of the
A ll pipes and fittings for the new general superintendents of the Free 
water'^system have been on order Methodist
some measure, the needed additional, revenue. and Stanley Taneda Rated 
Good Chance to Take Titles
Church, will , address
Postal Service For W oodiawn Swing and swat was the order for a considerable time, and deliv- meetings at the Winfield Commun-of the night Monday, when a 35- expected soon. ity Hall on Tuesday, February 18;
KELOWNA GROWERS’ EXCHANGE
Phone 29 FE E D  STO R E Free Delivery
The statement shows that the working Tl,o»e heavily populated areas adjacent to Te?" J . h ' f  °ba^S“; i  “  c“a p S
cajiital of the city during the year was reduced 
by $51,377. The money so expended was used
the c ity  lim its  on the east and south do not crowd at the Westbank Community
come under the new mail delivery service. The ^pending the hall a Tittle chUly,
some of the . fighters took a little
- KJaiNOi" ' - V   ^ ‘
LADY, YOU WERE 
601N6 SIXTY MILES 
V ^ N  HOUR!
AND I ONLY LEARNED 
TO DRIVE YESTERDAY. 
ISN'T IT WONDERFUL!
FOR S P E E D Y  SERVICE,  
y o u  CAW R E L Y  O N
m m m
FEBRUAHY CLEAHAMCE
You’ll save up to 50% on hundreds of itqms reduced for this large clearance event 




Men's & Boy's Wear
© M EN ’S OXFORDS
Large grouping of women’s dresses in plains 
and prints and most sizes in the lot. 
S P J C A h  -  g 3 _ g g  and
6 pair only—reg. $3.45. Special .........  $3.95
1.5 pair cnly—-reg. $3.95. Special .........  $2.95
18 pair only—reg. $4.95. Special .........  $3.95
4 pair only—reg. $5.95. Special ..... ;.... $3.95
Price© FARMERETTES 72
For hard wear in house or garden. Sizes 12 
to 20. Reg. $1.75 to $2.50. Q Q ^  to O fT
SPECI.VL .......... O O L
TIES Special $1.00
O NLY A L L  WOOL TIES in attracUve 
designs. Easy to tie and $1.0024
crease resistant. Reg. $1.95. Spec.
® 3LOUSES - Save to Yz Price
Hundreds o f ‘beautiful blouses at a big saving. 
Plains, prints, sheers, etc,, in sizes 14 to 20.
6 9 c ‘-$1.99
© DRESS PANTS H  Price
Men’s all wool navy pants, greatly reduced 
for fast clearance. Regular $6.50 to $9.95.
SPECIAL _  j 3 ^ 2 5  “  $ 4 . 9 7
while to get warmed up. But before 
the night was very old scenes of 
scra,ppers going through the ropes 
and others sitting on the mat with 
blank expressions became common. 
The boys were well held -in check 
by the officials and there were no 
knockouts.
Bill Wilcox and Augie Ciancone 
acted as judges, with Vince Cian­
cone and Albert Bianco as referees.
Augie Ciancone and two of 
his boxing pupils, Albert Bianco, 
Kelowna, and Stanley Taneda, 
Westbank, were among the dozen 
or so who left here last night to take 
part in the Vancouver Sun’s eighth 
annual Golden Gloves Tournament 
at Exhibition Gardens Friday and 
Saturday of this week-
According to Jim Kearney, Sun 
staff sports’ writer, these boys 
stand an excellent chance of w in­
ning one or two titles. Kearney was 
oh the spot to watch the boxing 
show held at Keremeos last Friday, 
to which show Augie took several of, 
his charges. The sports'  ^ writer was 
greatly impressed with the ability 
o f Ciancone, Bianco and Taneda.
A ll three coasted to easy wins in 
their matches at Keremeos Friday.
■ Others who left Wednesday to 
make the trip included: Vince 
Ciancone, Kelowna; George Fenton, 
Westbank; Bill Cook, Keremeos; 
Tony Brummet, Rutland; Moraldi 
Rantucci. Kelowna; Ken. Young, 
Naramata, Kaname Araki. West- 
bank and Bill Boulton, also of 
Westbank.
Results o f bouts at Westbaiik 
were as follows: 50 lbs.—Sonny
Bauer and Bobby Bauer, draw. 
70 lbs. — Floyd Travis and Eddie 
Schulter. draw. 70 lbs.—George Tra­
vis decisioned Larry Chatham. 70 
lbs. — Victor Koenig beat Russell 
Kraft. 80 lbs.—E. Mussatto deci­
sioned M. Schmidt. 50 lbs.—Johnny 
Gonie beat Joe Koenig. 112 lbs.— 
Stanley Taneda over Ross Fukui. 
75 lbs.—Henry Luknowsky decis- 
ioned Dickie Jones. 135 lbs.—Mor- 
aldo Rantucci decisioned K. Araki. 
147 lbs.—^Tony Brummet over Law ­
rence Kneller. 135 lbs.—Wally John­
son and Ernie Ivans, draw. 160 lbs. 
—^Albert Bianco and George Fen­






W e’re proud of our 
lubrication depart­
ment —  and believe 
we can offer the finest 
service in the 
Valley;
© SUITS - Save $5.00 to $9.00
1 only—rcinilar $14.95. Special .......: $ 7J)5
1 only—regukir $16.95. Special . $11.35
I only—regular $19.95. Special .. , $1135
I only—regular $27.50. Special . $1735 
1 only—regular $29.50. Special : . $1935
© BOYS’ SW EATERS and 
JACKETS
Cotton and all wool sweaters reduced 'to  a 
fraction of their former prices . . . grouped 
also — jackets for service and comfort. 
Sizes 28 to 34. to
SPECIAL .....
GLENMORE
GLENMORE — Miss Jean Ford 
attended the ski meet at Reyelstoke 
over the week-end.
99c “$2.95
Rex Marshall, Jr., left on, Satur­
day for a holiday at Vancouver.
‘ YOL-R F R IE N D L Y  C L O T H IN G  STO R E”
Kenna and Norda Jean Thorlak- 
son, Berta Ritchie, Andrew Caldow, 
Kenneth Clark and John Naito 
wont to Armstrong on Saturday as 
part o f the team completing in the 
volley-ball tournament.
Rev. Cyril Morris, of Burrard In­
let, spoke to the children at Sun­
day school last Sunday. Rev. Mor­
ris represents the Canadian Sunday 
School Mission, where part -of -the 
children's Sunday School donations 
are sent.
Put yout car in the 
hands of our Lube 
experts.












T l i e r e  I§  M o  D o u b t
, , . . that the service given at GEORGE’S TIRE  
SHOP is unsurpassed ...  Latest equipment, competent 
operators and finest materials give you ,
TIRES LIKE NEW
CHECK ON W O RN SLIPPERY TIRES N O W  !
GEORG£*S T IR E  SHOP
PH ONE 469
221 Bernard Ave. Phone 547 The B-C.F.G-A. executive have ar­
ranged for an afternoon and eve­
ning session of Chatauqua lectures
. ' i'’I c  ' ' '
KF:;:!a,'AUY r;- i >j7 T H E  S S L O W H A  C O U E IE K PA G E  T H R E E
X (i «roM i’ i,*-;TK a ,5IM;.s ia
;■ rtir,>" i a i •' J’l. 
mip'JSAjbl*', -A ittUf.lX
D r y  no int< ll< <■ r-,. .1 .>■ • luf .
t fintinui-





iVifu t- i:{ Albert.1 w.n; rs-
V. ttfi it:> (/T«.':,crit Lk '.iiu I- 
lh< I !ia'iicnt
£ast to West OGDEN'S Rolls Nest WnUt'Ti K;.|j4'ci.illy for llu- C'ourirr !ly AU5KUT IIUNTEK 




S A ID  V O o i7  
EM B E T r k
\>/lTH O Q D E / iJ - , ^
V'lCTOIUA- Uecomincruiationa on 
[)rovimi4iI-munlripal lltKituiiil leJn- 
lion-! by II. Carl Cloldi-nbcn; drew 
{•xpriaaioiis of commendation and 
diiaippointmcnt from civic and mu- 
idclpal officials.
Vancouver city fathers welcomed
Many Oyaina KcsideiitB Attend 
Mcctin{; Called to Ke-ort;an- 
izc Movement
QUOTA FOR Ail) 









O YA M A —A  mcclinr; was held on 
Wedtierduy, February Otti. in the 
new Memorial Hull. There was a
Fall in Black Market Hands
Provision of urKcnlly 
food and nicHliclnes with iaifcj,;uards
the recommeiidc-d‘ increase in re- vf parents and for their direct ciLstribulion by Ca
venue but deplored the rise in the 
load of taxes wliich would Ix’ co­
vered by the ‘‘little man.”
City aldermen were concernt‘‘ l 
mainly with the sin’itestion that VT) 
per cent of the- as-'sessed value of 
improvements be levied in uni­
form taxes. 'Hiey found it ‘‘too 
liir:h‘‘ althuuch most admitted it 
would probably be decreased in the 
current mill rate of the city.
Mayor G. G. McGeer .said from 
his brief stu<iy of tin- report he con­
cluded that it was extremely ilisap- 
pointini;. He r-aid the situation 
would be critical uidc.ss there is a
I 'KACHLAND A rneelini: of tlie 
I ’eaciilanil liKal, IJ C.F G A . was 
held in the Munici|iid Hall Friday 
evenint: of la.vt week, with A. Watt, 
district horticulturist. spcakluK on 
the spray proi;ram for HJ47, while
, , the president, H. C. MacNeill cave needed , , , 1 , i.a brief report on the fruit conven­
tion.
nudians to the Chinc.se people, is MacNeill felt that there was
linked by the Canadian Aid to “ ‘ “ f  11>V
China Fund together with a broad ri'lr'brations, as the convention had 
prouram of closer frlcndsliip be- ^^11 covered by the press,
tween the peoples of the two coun- JF- spoke of the resolutions that hud 
tries and the dcvolopincnt of Chi- sent in from tlie local. One
na*ii social and economic welfare. carried, but tlie other was do-
Trained j)ersonnel will be sent Fated. He referred to the Fittle
'PIPE SMOKERS! ASK FOR OGDEN'S CUT PLUG."
Rheumatic Pains
'n»o twingcH of rheumatic pnina are quickly 
relieved by tho use of Paradol. One tablet a 
doBc, at two hour porioda, stops tho pain, 
continued use licipa to relieve cause of pain, 
Porodol docs not aisappoint.
Handbag size, 





Pa r a d ^
D r .  C h a s e * s  R d r a d o l
reajustment between civic, federal Mr.s. I). Hyle.s left on Saturday 
and jji'ovincial taxes. last for a holiday to Victoria to vi-
George A. Morrison, Keeve of ,sH her sister. Mi.ss Clilf.
Hurnaby, said he had hoped the 'piie rcj'ular meeting of tlie Wo- 
report would give some form of men’s Auxiliary to St. Mary’s 
over-all per capita grant instead of Church was held at the home of 
brcakini: extra revenue rccom- n. Pothecary on Thursday. Fe-
mendations into section:!. bniary (1. Mr.s. 1.. H. Tomkin.s, pre-
He felt an increase in ta.xes could sident, was in the chair and 14 
be averted with the new revenue members were present. 
measure.s if tho residents did not Several matters of genera! busi- 
demand too niiiny .services. ne.ss were attended to and a vlslt-
Councilloi* W. K. Beamish stated jn(» committee set up. 
the relief olTered in the recomnien- The .sum of $20 was voted to the 
dations did not get at the roots of needlework convcncr.s, working to- 
the trouble. Social assistance tind ward the summer sale, 
educational costs should be lifted After the meeting was adjourn
others interc;,led in forming the 
Uoy Scouts. K. Dobson, of Ver­
non. district scout master, was pre­
sent and spoke to the gathering.
After considerable discussion a 
I'ominittee was chosen to rc-organ- 
Ize the movement. G. McClure wa.s 
chosen .IS clKiinnan; T. Towgood, 
vice-chairman; Mrs. H. Aldrcd, sec- from C;in;ida to complete the work Cherry memice, and said the gov- 
iet;iry-tix-asurer. already being done by Canadians, eminent will be asked for permls-
II. A. Flavell Js to be the Seoul according to Major General Victor !ion to remove trees With this dis- 
Master. A  rncinbcrship of $1 was W. Odium, recently |•ctumcd Cu- ca:!C.
paid by sevcriil to join the Scout nadian Ambassador to China, who The s;ilcs depjirtincnt of H.C. Tree 
iissociation. the funds to be used i.s honorary chairman of the fund's Fruits laid no ilifliculty in getting 
In the organl/.jilion of the move- provincial executive. Uritish Co- rid of the fruit this year, he said,
lumbla’s ((uota in tlie national but officials expect more coniiioti- 
■ * * $2,r)00.0(K) drive is $250,000. lion'in the future.
Tlie plan of tlie nalional organi- A  IChatauqua is to be iield some 
alien is three-fold: limeUn February and (lie topics dis-
1. Immediate sliiprncnt of food cussctl will be tliosc must interesting 
and medicines purcluised in Ciinada to Ukj grower. Watt said there were 
for distribution by Canadians In soinelclianges in the .spray calendar 
Cliina under an arrangement which for 1047, and rcmarl i d tlio spray 
precludes any possibility of the siluat on is getting nu re compllcat- 
suppllcs going into the "Black Mar- ed cailli year. He tiilkcd of codling
motli fcontrol, the use of D.D.T. and
^ c a /  K .  c M a m M e ^  /?. 0 .
orroMirriiiST






2. Dispatch of technically train- d .N.III for tlie mntrol of mites, 
cd Canadians to Cliina to assist „ „d  y.,jd jf ,„o present spray is sat-
GYPROC
WALLBOARD
A G A IN  A V A IL A B L E
In short supply for so long, 
G YPR O C  W A L L B O A R D  
is now available for your 
many building necdo.
Phone us for immediate 
delivery.
W m .  H A U G  < a S O N
Phone 66
Established 1892
Coal Dealers Builders’ Supplies
scholarships, qualilled Chinese stu- ,„„tcrials are more costly. Using a 
dent's who, after post-graduate V,,
study here, w ill be able to return m three c^ lin g
--------------  -----  --------  . ------------- -------- --------  — ------- their own countrv trained tech- schedules, with the dilTcrcnt
t a T t - S o n ' ’" '”  tea was served by Mr^ B. and „ically to play a vital role hi Chi-
land taxMion Mrs. C. Pothecary and Mrs. Mil- development.
materials 
each.
and the higher costs of
Reeve R. M. Grauer, of Richmond, lard. ' r-iUen ie .. ricn,,explained tliat Richmond had no * * * T  c probl m of China is a gigan-
public utilities so would actually The service in St. Mary's Angli- that our the W.A. to the Legion, was held
small contribution this year can be the Legion Hall Friday of last
A  sutjccssful box social, sponsored
be no better oft from the proposed ciin Church w ill bo taken 
taxation. Ho thought a business Sunday, February 1(1, by F. Martin, 
tax would mean little else than a of Kelowna.
new system of licensing. ------------ - --------------
Mayor J. Loutet, of North Van- ONCE M EANT TILLAG E 
couver, said he was concerned over Agriculture in the strict sense is
the possibility of turning portions the art concerned with tillage of uroTe^ cl "neichborlv" assistance of Mr. and Mrs. N  Witt 
of the report inta political weapons g.e ground and t\c raising of crops, Pph^l^hinls. hf^e"  ^ t a L  "hem" mm , • • •
Party political considerations but now is generally understood to
but a token gesture and acknpw- week, 
ledgement of our responsibilities ns I  ^ .
one of the most fortunate among Mr. and Mrs. H. Dutton, of Drum- 
the family o f nations. heller, returned home Wednesday of
But it is a start on a long range week after visiting at the home
have too large a part in throwing Include every branch of farm prac- 
rcsponsibility back on municipal tice.
governments,” he said, ''They r e - --------------------------
suit in making people angry and WINTER FUR BEST 
creating a hash of municipal af- fur-^earing animal has
best pelt in winter.
He felt it was questionable ■ if _____________________
business could stand the tax pro- e/jjjly  HUMANE SOCIETY 
posed by the report. He agreed — i j  41. 4. 4, u
with recommendations that crown England led the rest of the world
its
The Chinese have long been our -
friends and long been good custo- Kelowna, was
mers of Canada. They have faith J"}® Mr. and Mrs. R. N.
in our spirit of humanity. I f  that Martin, Sunday of last week, 
faith is destroyed through uncon- tt , ,
corn on our part we need have no w  Hawley left
.no tn niir- mnontimitioio Saturday of last Week to make their
Foresight
lands be taxed or a grant paid on in the foundation of the first soc-
delusions as to our opportunities wt-’'
for future trade relations. at Kamloops.
Public Responsibility
''This is not only a public res­
ponsibility now that UNRRA is 
ceasing to function, but it is also a
them, and that flxpd assessments ? prevention o f cruelty responsibility of Canadian industry
to animals m 1824. and business. I am sure that Cana-be d i s c o u r a g e d . _____________________________________ _
Municipal Affairs Minister R. C. "  ^ and particularly British Coluih-
MacDonald said in general Mr. ^ *^'6 report this session. But it is whnsr> freneranhir- nnsitinn an<^lYxuvi-iuiicuu iw bia hosc geographic position and
Goldenberg made a “sound” report. certam to raise the w ^ a re , industries are so closely knitted in-
Authoritative sources said it is aducatum, hospital and rpad ^ants future economics o f the two
^oposed by ^the commissioner nations, w ill not shirk their duty.
1* ^  government ^s former Ambassador to China, 
$2,000,000 m the budget.
STORE FLOODED
The local Me & Me store had a 
flood in the rear of their building 
last night. The pipes, frozen for 
nearly a week, cracked during the 
warm spell of weather, and water 
flooded the store-room. Little dam­
age was done.
not likely the government w ill at­
tempt to enact the entire Golden-
w iiK g y F .¥ o y ii
iODY^SOWii
U M Ii¥ i
Stop constipation this natural, 
easy  w ay
A heallhT liver prodaces one quart of bile dailr. 
This bile is n a tu re 's  ow n  laxa tive. It aids
digeslion, keeps the whole system toned up and 
free of wastes and poison  ^ Friut-a-lives help 
slimnlale the active flow ofliver bile. Made from 
fruils and herbs, Fmit-a-lives have bronghi relief 
to thousands of sufferers . . . mild, effective, 
harmless. For quick and n a tu ra l relief try
Fruil-a-tives today.
fR U I T M I V iS S
BENEFICIAL LIG H T
_______Every room in a dwelling or wor-
I am not unmindful of the devel-
Provincial goverriment revenues opment o f the black market there. S ^ a iS '^ S I s h  
are expected to reach an all-time I  also aware o f the fears of some ana iresn air.
fh ffis '^af y e l ^ / l K ?  are t S a J ^  S f J h f l u  i S ?  tSe^ands^of ta^ e  P R O D U C ^  ^
in the legislature Feb. 11 by Finance profiteers. Venezuela is the sMond largest
TTorbert Ansromb I  oan assure you such fears are oil producing country m the world.
W R hvaS ly^^^  ^oundless. The distribution o f ------------------------------
fits and higher, revenues from tini- these goods, bought m Canada and 
ber, automobile licences and gaso- ^ippod from here, w ill be through 
line taxes, the account may total p^^*^*®ris whose integrity I  know 
over $45,000,000. to be unquestioned. I should hke
While the government’s incorrie ’to make that statement as positive 
has been increasing rapidly, costs as I possibly can.” 
are also much higher. The budget l^adquarters of Cana-
called for-outlays for ordinary acr ^5® located at
counts of $37,198,960 but this a- 736 Granville Street, Vancouver. A ll 
mount has been considerably ex- chartered tonks are also receivmg 
ceeded. Nevertheless it is expect- donations. Receipts are given for 
ed-that a sizeable sutyilus on ^ r -  income tax puposes. 
rnt account w ill be disclosed. The
new budget w ill call for a further Slight twinges and aches Should 
increase in government expend!- not be ignored, as they may indi- 
ture, probably in excess o f $50,000,- cate something serious which early 
OOO. diagnosis and treatment can avert.
is indispensable for security.
Never in history has it been so 
necessary to take care of tomorrow 
with the resources of today. And that 
is exactly what ybu do when you 
become a policyholder of the








-r- Mail This Coupon Now For Flirther Information
Nam e .......... .^................. ....J..;.... ...............!..........................
Address ........................... ...... ....... ...................... ................
Age ..
SCHEDULE OF BONDED INDEBTEDNESS
AS A T  D E C EM B E R  31st, 1946
No of Dale ot Issue 
B.vlaw PURPOSES Amount Total Duration ,9®*'Maturity
Annual Levy Amonnt which
Rate of , Interest Total for Sinking Total ihoold be in 
Interest for 1947 Fund and Sinking Fund.
Serials, 1947 Dec. 31st, 194C
1214 Dec. 29. 194.=; .Airport .................................................$20,000.00
i.ess Serials Paid in 1946 .......... 1,700.00
18,300.00
570 Dec. 15, 19.31 
1301 July 15. 1946 
1208 Dec. 29, 1945




. . . . . . . . . .  10,000.00
t ivic Centre . ..........................





10 years Dec. 29, 1955 3%  
(Serial)*
■20 years Dec. 15, 1951--- 5%
549.00
150.00




489 Sept. 1. 1928 
768 Sept. 1, 1939
Hospital Aid ...................... .....................
Hospital Aid ......... .......................,.....$65,000.00
Less Serials Paid:
Prior to 1946 ............. . ....$14,600.00




20 years Dec:' 29, 1965 3^’ % 2,026.50
(Serial)* -----------
















1300 July 15, 1946 Public Works Equipment ......  ................... 40,000.00
496 Feb. 1, 1929 
742 Dec. 30, 1938
•School Buildings and Furnishings ..... ............ .
School Building (Junior High
Addition, etc.) ................ .............$27,000.00
1-css Serials Paid:
Prior to 1946  .... 14,400.00





20 years Sept. 1. 1959 3J4% 1,785.00
(Serial)* -----------  2,535.00










w w m m A m m
444. Iyf044^ tM om e, ?
9,600.00 432.00
1275 June 1, 1946 .School Building iH igh ) .....................................165,000.00
240,600.00
11 years Dec. 30, 1949 
(Serial)*
20 years June d, 1966 3)-^% 5,670.00




.10 Nov. 1, 1907 
488 Sept. 1. 1928 
548 Fch, 1, 1931
Water and Electric Light ................ ........... . 40,000.00
Water Works ..... .............. .....................20,000.00
Water Works ... .......... ............... ................. . 24,000.00
432,400.00
540 ian. 1. 1931
569 Dec. IS, 1931 
795 .Apr. 1. 1940
Sewerage System .... ................. ............ ,.........  29,000.00
Sewerage System ......................................... ..... 12,000.00
Sewerage System ...............................  85.000.00
Less Serials Paid:
Prior to 1946 .......... . 15.500.00
In 194t, ......  3,500.00
, — — ----- 19.000.00
-----------  66,000.00
84.000.00
40 years Nov. 1, 1947 5 % 2,000.00 
20 years Sept. 1,1948 5% 1,000.00
20 years Feb. 1, 1951 597 1.200.00
16,162.50
20 years Jan. 1, 1951 5% 1,450.00 














20 years Apr. 1. 1960 3-)i% 2,407.50
(Serial)* —---------  4,457.50
3,600.00
4,977.00
$o23.400.00 $24,820.00 $29,697.95 $174,011.74
W e are now in a position to completely instal 
either 18-inch or 20-inch.
S U M M A R Y —
Non-Prixluctive ............... ...............i........................ ... .....
Light and Water ............................ ..................... ....... ......
Sewerage ....... ............ i........ ...........................................
"Note:— Interest and Sinking F'und shown for 
Serials under By-Laws 1214, 1301. 1208. 768, 










$623,400.00 $ 24,820.00 $29,697.95
G. H. D l ’ N’ N". Tre.i>urcr.
,'^t..tcmcnt "E "  referred t'.i in eur report of even date.
R. G. R U T H E R F O R D  & CO.,
Kek'wua. H.C.. Janttary 27, 1947. - Chartered Accountants, City Auditors.
Sinking Funds in e.xccss, taking all Investments at par $ 66,186.53
.''inking. Fund on hand and invested as at December 
31sf, 1946 (all Investments at par.) (For details 
see Balance Sheet— Statement ''A ” ) ....... ;............ $240,198.27
Eumfort Coal and Wood Firaaces
L IM IT E D  Q U A N T IT Y  —  A C T  N O W  !
See our Plumbing and Tinsmithing Dept. Today
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The Corporation oS The City of Kelowna
Financial Statements and Auditors’ Report For Year E n d e d  Decen^her 3 1 ,  1 9 4 6
BALANCE SHEET
A S  A T  D E C E M B E R  31st. 1946
juiiii'r lliK'li Stiiool Siti- 
SiliiM)! Silr




A S S E T S
C U R R E N T  ASSETS:
Cash on Hand and in Bank ( ( )iit I jiuIiiik i hi <nn 
and dc|>iisits aiioniitcd for)
Taxes:
Dfliii'inoiii
Silc «>f David I,loy<l-J<>ii<-< 




l-irc Hall Sill- 




Arnar', j.o n» oM
............ .1,466,4.3
Rates:
p'lcrtrir I.ii;li» •md Power lV.2.i.kl»
Water 4.K(>9.2H
.Seavengiiu: 47..36 24,1 19.94
Cliattcl Mortgage Receivable 8,()0().00
SeweraKf I ’roix rtic-........... -  -
lax Sale I ’ ropcriv (Reversions) ( la ss  ^ales)
(Nominal Value) ...........................................










Due from B.C. < ioverniiient fi>r: 




Agreement of Sale in re-, 






2 7 4..5') 
105.00
Property for Civic Centre/
Oiitions I ’aiil ............... I









IJoiiiinion nf ( ;iik((I<i Hoiids 75,00()aK)
Less .Sold (PM6) ........ . 75.000.00
Own Dehenttires—
.Schools Ilv-L.iw No. 742
Proiierties aciiuired for this pfiri>o.se duriii).; year:
By-Law Funds .................  41,260.00
Current Revenue ........ , ............... * 58,669.88
Option h'ees Aiiplied ....................  550.00
1,000.00
100,479.88
(balance) . .. . ....... ' 12.600.00
Less retired (Serial)
(1946) .... .................  .l.OOO.OO




Stock of House Nuinhcrs (cost less
.sales) .............................................. .
Inventory of F'ucl Wood ;ici|uircd 
under authority of By-I.aw No. 881 
Inventory of Gasoline, ............... .......
526,75
Sundry Other Properties:
Lots 2 and 3. Block 22. Map 1306 ...................  50.00
lajt 41. Block 2.3. Map 1306 ............................  30.TO
Lot 40, Block 23, Map 1306 ............................  33.53
Lot 1. Map 27.32 ............f............  .............................3,274.22
Part of l.ots 11 and 12,j Map 362 .... 54.04





F IX E D  ASSE TS:
Properties (as |>er Schedule "A F ')  .....................
Buildin)?.s (as per Schedule ‘ ‘A2 ) • — ............  l in  19?^'
Other Fixed As.sets (as per Schedule A3 ) 480,1)2—
847,276.37
Trust and Special Funds:
Special Savings Account —  School
Special Rate ...................................
Investments— School Special Rate— 
Dominion of Canaila
3% Bonds ................. 10,000.00




Investment (Sheep Protection Act Fund)
Dominion of Canada 3%  Bonds ... ................  1,000.00
Machinery and Kquipment Reserve Account j 
Cash in Special Bank Account .... 159.54
Dominion of Canada 3%  Bonds .... 5,000.00
VV.iter and Electric Light and Power 
Reserve Account:
Cash in Special Bank Account .... 1,650.51
Dominion of Canada 3% Bonds . .. 20,000.00
• 5,159.54
Unejfpcnded By-Law Fund.s—  . ,
Special Bank Account:
Civic Centre By-law, 1945, No. 1208 16,962.87 
Airport Purchase By-Law No. 1214 782.40
High School By-Law 1946 No. 1275 178,046.07 
Public W ork s  Equipment By-Law
1946 No. 1300 .... ................... 27,196.37
Cemetery Purchase By-Law, 19,46,





Investments (at par). ,  An
City of Kelowna Debentures ......  6,000.00
Dominion of Canada 3%  Bonds .... 139,000,00 
■ Provincial Bonds: British Columbia 68,000.00
213,000.00
Cash in Savings Bank ...... ........ ........................  27,198.27
Better Housing Scheme:
Owing under Agreements for Sale 






L IA B IL IT IE S
C U R R E N T  L IA B IL IT IE S :
Sundry Creditors:
Deposits: - . .
Public . Utility Rates ................ .......$ 2,630.21
General ... ........................................ 20.19
Dominion Government— \Var Revenue Ta.x on
Utility Rates ..............^ .....................................
(3ther Accounts Payable ............. .......................
Overpayments Credited Suspense .... ................
Debentures Matured but not Pre­
sented for redemption:
Bv-Law No. 112 ...... .................  2,000.00





Block 20, Lots 1, 2 and 3, Block 21, Part of 
Lot 6, Block 23 and iLots 7 to 18 inch Block
23, R.P. 1306 ...................................................
Lot 37, Block 23. Map 1306 ............................
Lots 34, 35 and 36, Block 23, Plan 1306 ............
Lot 4, Plan 253(i ...............................................






Part of Lot 2, Plan- 27.|(l and Lot 7, Map 1303
(Street Purposes.) ...............................•••...........................
Lot 4, Map 362 (except '.)t. shown on, Plan B3227
Pci. C. Block 40, Map 202) ........... ...................... ,............ 1,504.04
G. H. D U N N , Treasurer.
Schedule “ A l ” referred to in our report of even date.
R. G. R U T H E R F O R D  & CO.,
Kelowna. B.C., January 27, 1947. Chartered Accountants. City Auditors.
SCHEDULE OF BUILDINGS
For the Year Ended December 31st, 1946
Buildings;
Fire Hall ......  . ......
Extension to Fire Hall:, '
Paid in 1945 ...............................$ , 5,000.00.
Paid in 1946 ...............................  4,908.42
------ ----—  ;9,908.42
..$ 6,146.79




Police Station ........................ .............—
Less Disposed of by Exchange ....
619.88
619.88
Store House Building ................... .
Less Depreciation, 10% ........
18.41
1.84




David Lloyd-Jones, Home ..................... .............  4,022.09





Primary School ................................................... 4,165.75
Less Depreciation, 10% .....>....;................ . 416.57
Elementary Schools:
Old F'lementary ..........................................  21,663.30




Junior High School ..............
Less Depreciation, 5% ..
71,868.25
3,593.41
School Stores, Building ............




D E FE R R E D  L IA B IL IT IE S :
Debenture Debt a.s at January 1st. 1946 ............ 341,500.00
Deduct: Delicnturcs matured aiui redeemed .... 13,100.00
-S 7,942.69




Sheep Priitection Act Fund (see contra)
623,400.00
1,000.00
S U k P L U S :
I-'xcess .Assets over Li.aliilities being;
City .......... ................ ................ ................ ...
Sinking'Fund (in excess of requirements) 




.Scliool District No. 23 (Ordinary) ....  615.53





G. H. D U NN . Treasurer.
Statement ".A" referred to in our report of even date.
R. G. R U T H E R F O R D  & CO..
Kelown.1. B.C.. January 27. 1947. Chartered .Accountants. City Auditors.
Civic Centre; Payment to Town Planners
$119,487.21
G- H. D U N N , Treasurer.
Schedule “ A2" referred to in our report of even date.
R-. G. R U T H E R F O R D  & CO.,
Kelowna. B.C., January 27, 1947. Chartered Accountants, City Auditors.
SCHEDULE OF OTHER FIXED  ASSETS
For the Year Ended December 31st, 1946
Drainage System ...;....... ..................... -.........
Less 5% Depreciation ...........................
1,475:11
73.75
Sewerage System .......... ...................... .'..................... 172,556,43
Depreciation ......................................... 8,627.82
-$ 1,401.36




Imrri'st R<‘i«-ii>ls. ( i in ii.d  









Additions from Revi-niu- s
Additions from Debenture l-'nmls.
By-Law No. 1.100 .......................... 14,7')0.1.2
, liilerest and Administration
SoLal Welfare Kefimds





I-'ire Department l-'quipment ....................................  3,426.79
Less Depreeiation ......................................  (iK5.3(i
27,284.17
W litim e Housing Ltd. (Piivilcgcs
•»* \;i\id F'aeilities and Street Ligliting) 1.HH0.67
I'li'll Wood Subsidy .......................... 2.343.50
S a l t  of Fuel Wood ........................  7,491.10
.Addition^
2,741.43




.12..18 (iarbage ('ollection Equipment;
Motor Truek and ICiiuipment ( depreci;ited cost) 
Less lO'/l Deiireeiatii'ii








I'ri'.cipal ;md Insnraiiee ...........
()verp;iyment (erediled Suspense)












4,8.19.07 G E N E R A L  FU N D  R E C E IP T S :
Add Accounts Receivable collected during year 4,(>67.()9
24,943.21
Additions 







David Lloyd-Jones Home ICquipment . 
























Dedmi Accounts Receivable Dec. 31st, 1916 .... 2,738.63
T O T A L  G K N F R A L  R E C E IP T S  ......................
Proceeds from Loans and other Non-Rcvcnue Receipts:
Dominion of Canada Bonds .............................  78,525.00
Own Debentures (Serial) (By-Law  742) held 
as Investments of General Funds— Retired 3,000.00
Bank Loans (see repayment) ..........................  10,000.00
, 542,256.76
T O T A L  O T IH 'R  N O N -R IiV E N U E  R K C E IP T S  .. 91,525.00
B Y -L A W  R E C E IP T S :
I’ roceeds from Sale of Debentures ................... vll6,438.14
633,781.76





G. H. D U N N , Treasurer.
Schednie “ A.l" referred to in, our report of even date.
R. G. R U T H E R F O R D  & CO.. '
Kelowna, B.C., January 27, 1947. Chartered Accountants, City Auditors.
T R U S T  F U N D  R E C E IP T S :
Sale of Dominion of Canada Bonds (School
Special Rate Funds) ......................................  5,228.00
(Collected from F'mployccs:
Superannuation Instalments .............   1,969.60
Income Tax Deductions ...............................  7,329.27
Workmen’s Compensation Fees ....................
War Savings Certificate Deductions from
liimployccs ....................................................
War Memorial Donations Deducted from
Payroll .............. ........... i................................
Poll and Ro.-id Tax Deductions .....................
Unemployment Insurance:
Ivmployces’ Contributions .............  1,180.18






STATEMENT OF RECEIPTS AND 
DISBURSEMENTS
(C O N S O L ID A T E D )
For the Year Ended December 31st, 1946
R E C E IPT S
C U R R E N T  R E V E N U E  R E C E IP T S  
Taxes of Current Year;
General .............. 22.860 M ills............. $ 70,515.00 '
Loan . ........  9.162 Mills.............  28,261.57 ,
Intere.' t^ on Civic (rentre Purchase and Loan
By-Law Funds ..... .................................... .....
Interest on Airport Purchase and Loan By-Law
Fluids ....... ..............................;■.......................
Interest on Machinery and Equipment Reserve
Account ............................................ ...............
Interest on Water and Electric Light Reserve
Account ................................................ ...........
Interest on School Special Rate Funds ..... ......




T O T A L  T R U S T  FU N D  R E C E IP T S '.... ................ 20,996.45
S IN K IN G  F U N D  A C C O U N TS  R E C E IP T S ;
Annual Instalments Paid by Corporation ........  19,197.95
Interest on Bank Balance and Investments ...... 6,296.57
32.022 Mills......... .....$ 98,776.57
School (C ity ) .. 13.978 Mills...,.......... 43.117.45




Total ......... 46. Mills
School (Outside
City) -...... ... 13.978 M ills...... .......$ 3,334.77
T O T A L  R E C E IP T S  ........ .... ........  .... ........ ... 996,710.87
Cash on Hand and in Bank January 1st, 1946:
Cash on Hand ......... ......................






Sewer Rentals ...... ........... ....... 8,027.15
Sewer Connection Charges ..........—■■■■ 4,340.00
Local Improvement .................  160.40
Penalties .......- ............ ......,.......... ....... 394.47
180.90
Less Taxes Unpaid
Taxes of Other than Current Year and Interest:
Delinquent and Arrears ...... . ..............2,494:49





Relief ............. -...... .^.........—
Water, Electric Light and Power
Reserve'....... ................ ,.......-....... 1,039.63
School Special Rate ....     5,801.41
Machinery and Equipment Reserve
Account ..............    5,259.57






Proceeds from Sale of Reverted Tax Sale Land ....... .........
Tax Sale C osts ............... ........... ............ ............ ......................
Proceeds from Sale and Exchange of other Real Estate .... 
Other Taxes:
Dog ..... ...... :.......... .................................... '.........  1,606.00
Poll. (50% net) ...............-..... ,.....-....... ................  585.00






D ISBU R SEM E N TS
Licences and Profession Taxes;
General Trades Licences .......






C U R R E N T  R E V E N U E  D ISB U R SE M E N TS :
Debenture Interest (Exclusive of Schools and Public Utilities):
Total 1946 Interest ........................... $21,035.12
Deduct for Public Utilities ..$4,200.00 











Unpaid, at January 1st, 1946 ........
Gross Rates, 1946 ..... ..,...$ 581.04





Balance, General .............  ............. .................. $ 10,080.62
Sinking Funds Deposited (Exclusive of
Schools and Public Utilities) ;
Total 1946 Sinking Fund ................. ' 19,197.95
Deduct for Public Utilities 1,898.95







Additions . and Iniprov-ements to System ........  31,299.08
Re Wartime Housing Project (Extensions) ..... 1,725.37
Waterworks System ............................ .................... . 103,603.53





Additions re Wartime Housing
104.865.97
9,806.07
__ T H E  —
CORPORATION OF THE CITY OF KELOWNA
SCHEDULE OF PROPERTIES
For the Year Ended December 31st, 1946
Properties:
.■\irport Site;
Paid ( Option fee) l ‘>45 .
Bv-l-aw Funds Paid— 1'>4(>
200.00
1‘>.800.00
Street Lighting System ................






























l'cir.eter>- S i t e .....................  .................
Sclu-H>I Sites;
Lot Plan 3174 (Purch.ascd this year) ... 




Wartime Housing Project .......... .................. . 5,583.56
(..'ement Walk.s
Lot K. Plan 2622'::
.New SctuHil Sites. I94(,









^Street Figh.s .^.,... .^ ....















Less Unpaid Dec.* 31st, 1946 .............  47.56
Improvements 789.84
Interest on Purchase Agreement ...... 143,21










Provincial Government Grants (outright):
: Schools (to  March 31st, 1946)..... ........
Motor Vehicles ...........
Social Worker ............
Social Assistance .... ....
11,252.25
B O AR D  O F W O R K S :
Sewers, Sidewalks and Streets:
Sewers:
Operating and Mainten­
ance ...........................  11,478.55
Operating and Mainten­





S C H O O L  B O AR D  R E C E IP T S — Other than taxes 
and grants:
Poll Tax (50% net) ...... :.... .............. 585.00
School Fees .......................  .......  3,371.00





Re Wartime Housing 






School District No. 23 (Refund of Sinking Fund
and Debenture Interest. 1946) ......................... 11,971.50
P U B L IC  U T IL IT IE S :
Electric Light:
Unpaid at January 1, 1946  ......  15,849.15
Gross Rates, 1946 ..... ......$168,466.90
Departmental Charges .... 12,377.17













Parks and Cemetery: „
Parks ..... ............................... . .........




Dominion War Revenue Tax 








Fire Protection ..................    12,019.18
h e a l t h  a n d  S A N IT A T IO N :
Garbage Collection and Scavienging Services ........  8,644.43
Contort Station Maintenance, Removal and
Rebuilding    2,033.97
Health Service Maintenance:
Labour ...... ............................. ....... 34.60
Union Board of Hcaltli of the (Oka­
nagan A’allcy Health Unit ...... .....  1,913.85
Special Grant to Kelowna Hospital 
Society re 1-aboratory and Health 
Unit (Jnarters ........... ........•'...........  I.ODO.CtO
Water:
Unpaid at January 1, 1946 ....




^Hospital Care, and Social Welfare:
Kelowna Hospital Society (per Diem) 
-Kelowna Hospital Society (Po ll Tax)
(50%) . ....... ...................... ;.....:.....










“Interdepartmental Credits (other than - U tilities);
Gasoline Storage Account .....................................
Other Current Revenue Receipts:
Rentals of City Properties ... .
David Lloyd-Jones Home Rents-—  - 4,185.00
Social Welfare;
Provincial Home Act ...............
"Tuberculosis Institutions Act "
Social Allowan'cc.s ......................
'7Cbn~AVairIsH/yGATr”a ngc nie liC
44.76
Infants' Act (sec Repayments) ....... 2,612.18










THUI{;,f.)AV. J-iamUAKY K!. UH7
'1
THE KJlLOWNA COUKIUK PACE I'tVS
THE CORPORATION OF THE CITY OF KELOWNA F IN A N C IA L  S T A T E  ME Continued NTS V
S T A T E M E N T  O F  R E C E IP T S  A N D  D IS B U R S E M E N T S
D O N ATIO N S AND  GRANTS:
< 1,1 ,^'iofi I'ljif- |!,»rw!
t iv!C ( enirr ( (Himiiltrc 
KrlovviUi A'iUJtii i.itiori
Krlown I of Triidc
KcIowtM ViihmletT Fire Hripradc 
Kelowna ami Disirut War Veterans Krliatnli- 
laln/n ( iinimittec
Kelowna Krircation C o u m il ...........
t>kana^an Union Uilirary F u m l...............
Salvation Army t Kelow na)
Salvation Army (Vancouver)
Toe M (Kelowna Itrancli) .................................
Canadian National Institute I<fr tlic Itlind .. 
('anailian Kcd Cross Society (Kelowna IJrantli)
Kelowna Hoy Scouts Association .... ................
(dolhin;^ for llornhcd Ilritons (Kcl. Brancii) 

















David Lloyd-Jonca Home Operating Expenses ..............
Community Counsellor ................................................... ....
Administration of Justice ....................  ...........................
Pound Expenses ..................................................................
Council Indemnity , 3,300.(X)
Administration SaLirica ...........................................  18,879.54






STATEMENT OF REVENUE AND 
EXPENDITURE
For the Year Ended December 31st, 1946 












Coal and Wood Pu*;hasc and Sale By-Law No. 881:
F’ucI Purcliascd and Isxpcnscs ......................................... 13,77(».07
Schools and Debenture Interest and Sinking Fund Deposited:
'I'otal Expenditure (for details .see Scliool Hoard
StatcMiicnt) .....................................................  31,811.86
Interest on Dcbcntiire.s (see Refund) ................ 5,217.00
•Sinking F'und Deposited (see Refund) ............  6,754.50
Scliool Di.strict No. 23 (paid on Rc(iuisition) .... 31,299.00 
SO'/f Poll Tax (net) paid thereon ...................  585.00
lyonations and (irants ........
David Lloyd-Jones Home
Coniiniinity Counsellor ......
Administration of Justice .
Pound Expense ...................
Board of Works:
Houlevard Nfaintenanee . 
Sewers Maintenance and 
Sewers Maintenance and
Housing) ....................













■Streets Maintenance .........................................  36,143.30
Streets Maintenance (Wartime 1 lousing)
Street Ti>vs ...........................................




( o K.tt 1 l li.ir gt d 
t (riier Dep.u tinriilal t h.iicv: 
< h.itgtd Fne Dip.irltmiit 




















R C. R U T l lE R E O R l )  
amiary 27, 1047. Cliartrrcrl
Ti easuu r. 
our report f even d.rte
A CO.,
.Aicoiintarits, City Auditors,
KELOWNA BOARD OF SCHOOL TRUSTEES
and School District No. 23
Statement of Revenue and Expenditure for the Year
Ended December 31st, 1946 
E X P E N D IT U R E
SALAR IES : ,*■
Teachers ...................  .....................................$ 22,638.00
Other Employees (Janitors, etc.) ...................  2,810.00
Night Scliool .............................








Street Lighting ................................................ 5,704.50
63,473.43
ire
PU B LIC  U T IL IT IE S : ‘
Electric Light:
Electrical iynergy Purchased ..........................  106,412.32
Interest on Dehenturcs (Apportioned
50%) .............................................  2,100.00
Sinking F'und Deposited (Apportion­
ed 50%) ........................................ 949.47
3,049.47
75,667.36
(Jtmstniction and Capital Isxpenditure from
Currvnt Revenue ...........................................  18,231.27
Water:
Maintenance and Operation ............................  28,101.81
Interest on Debentures (Apportioned
50%)  ..................................... ...... 2,100.00
Sinking F'und Dcpo.sited (Apportion­
ed 50% ) ........................................ 949.48
:----- -------- 3,049.48
Construction and Capital Expenditure front
Current Revenue ................. ........ .................  16,248.68
127,693.06
i'rotection .......................................................................  12,019.18
Airport:
Improvemciils ...................................................  789.84
Interest on Piircliase Price ............................ 143.21
Cemetery and Parks:
Cemetcrv .......................................................... 3,012.07
Parks ...'.............................................................  7,571,37
933.05
SCHOOL SUPPLIES:
Teachers’ and Students' Supplies .....
Ijilirarics .............................. ..........
Manual Arts ............................. ......
llomc F'conomics .............................









B U ILD IN G  AND  GROUNDS:
Janitors’ Snp|)lics .................





l,)cceiiiber 31st, 1 
smuniurv of the
bv
l i.u c  b »en  w r i i ie d  l>> b ite r  n i e u e d
I p io e o i . ' i i  b.o, (>• oil ni:,kde It-r :»1| »>nl' 1 .indn ’ g.
II .111 s I t .
Taxes - $3,466.45 
.itiiotu it I't t.ise-. ou ts landn i); 
is in a g reen ien f w ith  tl 
Rolls.
Rates - $24,149.94
llie amount o( Public Utility R.itcs outstanding as at 
’(III, .ind tills amount is in agicemeiii wilb the December 
r.ites accounts icmlercil.
Investments General Funds
rile M'curitic.s icprc.senting tlie;.e mveslmt ills were cxaniinerl 
ns and huiiul to be in order.
Investment of Special Funds re Debentures Not Presented 
for Payment - $4,000.00
The securities representing these investments were examined by 
and found to be in orilcr.
Inventory of Fuel Wood - $5,154.75 
We were iiresenteil with a eertifieate by the City Fhigmeer as 
to the ei'rrectness of this inventory.
Special Savings Bank Accounts
These funds are held in Speeial .Savings Hank Aecmints (or the 
following purposes:
Halniiee of Sclu'ol Speeial Mill Rate ...........................$3,421.53
Water and Elcetrie Eight Reserve (as per Hv-I.aw
No. 895) ....... ...............................................■........  1.650.51













Garbage Collection and Scavenging Service
ITealfli .Service Maintenance ................................
Comfort Station Maintenance and Kelniilding ...
Hospital Care and Social Welfare :...................
F'uel Wood Trading (Loss) ................................
Other Current Revenue Expctiscs:
Okanagan Union Library District ...............
Ta.x Sale Costs and Expenses .....................
Otlier ...........................................................
















.......... ......  44,855.91
C A P IT A L  E X PE N D ITU R E S  FROM  REVENUES: 
(Exclusive of Public' Utilities):
Board of Works Eejuipment ............................ 7,456.12
F'ire Department Eriuipmcnt ............................ 1,160.10
Fire Hall Fixtension (Payment on Account of
Contract) ............. :........ :............................... 4,908.42
Fire Flail Building Addition ............................ 757.20
Office liiiuipnient .....      971.65
Police liquipincnt .................     28.80
Garbage Collection liquipnicnt ........... ...........  4,702.78
Street Lighting System ................................... 128.00
Sewerage System ...............................     33,024.45
Real Estate ...................................    5,814.04
David Lloyd-Jones Hofne.:
Building ...................................... 54.89
liquipnient  ............................. 265.80
Balance Brought Down ............. ....................
Balance being Revenue in Excess of Expenditure for the. year
ended December ‘31st, 1946 ............................................. 50,994.54
C A P IT A L :







(including W.C.B., etc.) ....














Total Expenditures—former School Board ................  31,453.50
Paid School District No. 23 Account Levy ......................... 31,299.00
Debentures Expense:
Sinking Fund and Interest .............................  11.971.50
Less Paid by School District No. 23 ...........  11,971.50
$ 95,850.45
Total Expenditures ...........................................  62,752.50
School Funds (Ordinary Account) at Credit of School District
No. 23 as of Dccenihcr 31st, 1946 ................ ..................  615.53
R E V E N U E
General Levy (22.860 Mills) ..................................................... $ 70,515.00
Local Improvement, Taxes ....................................................... 160.40
Penalties on Arrears of Taxes ......... l....... -....................:.......— 394.47
Setver Connection Fees ....... .......................................;............  4,340.00
Sewer Rentals ......................................... ....i...........................  8,027.15
Interest on Arrears of Taxes ....................... ...........................  115.17
Licences and Professional Taxes ...................... ..................... 10,311.00
Other Taxes ..................................... ................................... .:... 2,547.00
Permits and Fees ......................... ........................... $ 3,798.12
Less Scavenging Fees (Receipts) .... ........... i.... 574.12
$ 63,368.03














Chattels Purchased (resold under
Chattel Mortgage) ...........   1,100.00
Property Purchased and Exchanged 58,100.00
Police Station Building transferred
(see contra) ........................... :.. 619.88
320.69 Provincial Government Grants ........... :................... 27,552.91
Less Schools (shown in School Statement) .... 10,302.48
3,224.00
C IT Y  O F K E LO W N A :
50*% of Poll Tax Collected (net) .... 




Other Revenue Receipts (for details see Statement “ B l” ) ....
Scavenging Fees (Charged) ................................ . 581.04
Less Overcharges Rebated .... ,........................ 10.40
17,250.43
12,443.98
SU ND RY RECE IPTS:
School Fees Collected .......... ............................ 3,239.00
Night School Fees Collected ....................... ..... 294.00
59,819.88
119,092.13
O TH ER  CU RRENT REVENU E DISBURSEMENTS:
Tax Sale Costs — ................ —— -.............. —■.■
1946 Tax Sale Land Reversions ....................
Okanagan Union Library District ....................
Gasoline Purchased ...... ..:.....•..................
Street Decorations (net) ..............................,...
Mouse Numbers (Cost Less Sales) ...... ..........
House Numbering Expenses ... -........... -.....
Other ............................ -....:............... :...............









Administration of Justice (fines and costs, etc.)
Pound Fees .... ................. .............. ..........;...
Tax Sale:
























(Before provision for Depreciation and Capital Expenditure)
Electric Light System —................ ..............  67,326.92
Debenture Expense .......... ............................... 3,049.47
T E X T  BOOK ACCO UNT:
Sales ........... ............ ................... ..........






'618,466.15Total Current Revenue Disbursements .................
G E NER AL FUNDS:
Add Accounts Payable—paid during year ..................... - 2,515.33
Water System ...... .........:........................22,424.58
Debenture Expense ........ ............................. . 3,049.48
70,376.39 465.21
620,981.48
1,269.73Deduct Accounts Payable as at December 31st, 1946 ....
Total G e n ^ l Disbursements ............. ...... .............. 619,711.75
O TH ER  NO N-REVENUE
G. H. DUNN, Treasurer.
Statement “ C” referred to in our report of even date.
R. G. RUTH ERFO RD  & CO.,
Kelowna, B.C., January 27, 1947.. Chartered Accountants, City Auditors.
- Total Revenues of former School Board ...
25 474 06 Balance at Credit, January 1st, 1946 ...... :................
SCHOOL L E V Y :
City ....... ;.............................$ 43,117.45







Unexpended By-Law Funds - $233,484.33
These funds arc on ileposit in separate Speeial Hank Aceoniits as 
per det;»ils shown in the Jlalanee Sheet. We have verified all halancrs 
in Siiecial Savings Aeeoimts and have received verilleation of tliese bal­
ances by letter from the Bank.
Sinldng Fund - $240,198.27
This is tlie amount of the Sinking Fund on hand imd invested 
in respect to outstanding debentures ;is at Deeeinher 31st, 191b. With all 
investments recorded at par the Sinking F'und is in excess of reiiuirc- 
ments to the extent of $(>(), 186.5.1, It is iloted that this is a reduction 
from tile amount shown last year of $159.44 due to reduction in iiPerest 
earnings of the fund.
All Sinking F'und Securities were examined by us periodieall.v 
during the year and again at the close of the .vear and were found to he 
in oriler.
All Sinking F'und rc<|tiiremcnts have been complied with and the 
full annu.il reiinirements for 194<i has been deposited to the Sinking F'und 
Bank account. We have verified tlie Sinking F'lmd hank iieeoimt and 
the balance sliown in the p;iss hook has been verified liy Idler received 
bv us from the hank.
L IA B IL IT IE S
' Wc have been assured by the 'J'reasurer that all known li;il»ilities,
other tli:in those commented on cisewliere herein and a few minor 
accounts for which invoices had not been received at the date of these 
statement.s, have been provided for.
On eiKiuiry it was found tliat there are some reiiilisitions for 
ileliverj' of supplies and materials which at December 31st, D46, remain­
ed unfilled and llierefore, until the supplies ':vnd materials are received 
and invoices obtained covering cost of same, no liability for the amounts 
involveil can he provided for in these statements.
Debenture Debt ,
The total outstanding debenture debt, as at December 31st, 1946, 
was $623,400.00. Debentures matured, in addition to this iimonnt, 
dunting to $4,000.00, have not yet been presented for redemption. This 
latter amount is fully provided for by investment of funds in Dominion 
of Canada Bonds par value $4,0CK).00 which were examined liy us.
Debentures matured and retired during the year totalled 
$13,100.00 and debentures issued totalled $295,000.00.
Debenture coupons not presented amounting to $3,605.00 arc 
fully provided for by cash on deposit in a Spccial»Bank i^ccount, not 
shown in these statements.
G ENERAL
Working Capital Position
An analysis of the Working'Capital position of the Corporation 
as disclosed by the Balance Sheet Statement “ A ” indicates a favourable 
working position of $86,761.22 as compared with $138,139.15 shown for 
the previous year. Details of this reduction are shown in a Source and 
Disposition of Funds Statement'attached to our supplemental report of 
even date. ,
Supplies and Materials on Hand
Credit has not been taken in these statements for siipidies and 
materials on hand. ’
Statement of Receipts and Disbursements
In accordance with usual practice a statement of Reccipts and 
Disbursements showing detailed segregations in conformity with the 
forms suggested by tlie Department of Municipal Affairs was prepared 
by us and was forwarded to the Corporation'attached to a siii)plemcntal 
report of even date.
S TA T U TO R Y  C E R T IF IC A TE
In accordance with the.provisions of the Municipal Act, we wish 
to reportC’as follows: -
“ A ” We have obtained all tlie information and explanations 
we have reciuired.
"B ” In our opinion! subject to the foregoing remarks, the Bal­
ance Sheet referred to in. our report and attached hereto is properly drawn 
and truly and correctly exhibits the state of the affairs of the Corporation 
as disclosed by the books and records and from information received.
“ C” We found all books, documents aiid account.s examined 
by us to be in order.
"D ” In our opinion the forms and records used arc well suited 
to the requirement of the Corporation.
Respectfully submitted,
R. G. RUTH ERFO RD  & CO.,
Chartered Accountants, City -Auditors.
LO AN S  R E PA ID  AND  
DISBURSEM ENTS:
$ 63,368.03 (For Schedule of Borided Indebtedness, see Page 3)
Bank Loans (repaid)’ .. 10,000.00
Total Other Non-Revenue Disbursements 10,000.00
ELECTRIC LIGHT SYSTEM
Operating Account for the ,Year Ended December 31st, 1946
CH APM AN, Chairman. 
W. BARTON, Secretary.
B Y -LA W  DISBURSEM ENTS:
Airport By-Law No. 1214 ........... . 19,800.00
Public Works Eciuipmcnt By-Law
No. 1300 .................... ................ . 14,790.12
Civic Centre By-Law No. 1208 ........  48,160.00
E X P E N D IT U R E
System Maintenance ................. ........ ............. ....... $
System Maintenance (Wartime Housing) .............
Statement “ F” referred to in our report of even date.
R. G. RUTH ERFO RD  & CO., ^
Kelowna, B.C., January 27, 1947. Chartered Accountants, City Auditors.
18,428.41
200.32
Total By-Law Disbursements ..................  82,750.12
TRU ST FU ND  DISBURSEM ENTS:
Propertic.s aciiuired (E.xtra-
7:950.00
System Operating ................. ...;....... ...i.................... 6,577.64
System Operating (Wartime Housing) . ........ . 8.75
Electrical Energy Purchased ...................................  81,197.20
-$ 18,628.73
School 
ordinary .-\ccount) ........... ....... .....
Remittal of:
Superannuation instalments (employ­
ees’ contribution) ......................-....  1,969.60
W ar Memorial Committee Donations 18.00 
Income Tax Deductions ............;...... 7,329.27
Light and \Vater Debentures:
E.xpenses Apportioned 50'7c .... .......... ............ ......
Proportion of Administrative Salaries and Expenses 






Statement of Revenue and Expenditure for the Year 
Ended December 31st, 1946
E X P E N D IT U R E






The Miracle Power Tiller 
of a Hundred Uses
Monies Advanced re School
Credit of Extraordinary Account, December 31st,
Workmen's Compensation Fees 
War Savings Certificates Deductions
Remitted .................... ....:...........
Poll and Road Tax Deductions........
Unemployment Insurance Stamps
Purchased .............. .........;..... .^.....
Public Utility Deposits Refunded .—
99.00
122,974.10
Operating Surplus for the Year (Before provision for I^epre-’ '






NO TE: Capital Expenditure out of Revenue not included:
General ...................... ............ .,$ 12,647.71
'Wartime Housing .....................  5,583.56
$ 18,231.27
Total Trust Fund Disbursements ...........  21.277.77
S IN K IN G  FUND  ACCOUNTS DISBURSEMENTS:
Redeemed atSerial Debentures 
Maturity .... 13,100.00
R E V E N U E
Gross Light Plants Elamings:
Domestic ... ,............ :........................ ............... $ 72,726.21
Commercial ... .......... ................ :......................  56,934.19
Gross Power Plant Earnings ..... ............................ 38,806.50
Total Sinking Fund Accounts Disbursements 13,100.00
Total Non-Revenue Disbursements ........  ... . . 127,127.89
Total
Gross Rates Charged Users .................... ..... ..........  168,466.90
Street Lighting .................. ........ ....... !.............. ......  3,226.38






R E V E N U E
Credit of Extraordinary Account,Balance at 
1946 ...
Interest on Savings Bank Account 







CH APM AN, Chairman. 
W. BARTON, Secretary.
Statement “G” referred to in our report of even date.
R. G. RUTH ERFO RD  & CO.,
Kelowna, B.C., January 27, 1947. Chartered Accountants, City Auditors.
AUDITORS’ REPORT
Disbursements ;..... ........ ...........  ..... ....... ..... 746,839.64
Cash and Bank Balances as at December 31st, 1946:
Ca.sh on Hand ................ ...................... -.......... 3,273.85
Current Bank .Account ..... ................................  32,718.68
Special Bank .Accounts;
Relief ......... ......................... ...................... .....
Payroll Bank .Account ............ ...................
Machinery and Equipment .........  ..............
Water and Electric Light Reserve .............
Sclu'ol Special Rate ........  ... ....... ...........
Sinking i-'iiiul Special Savings Hank .Account 
Ihie.xpcr.tled By-Law Fimiis (Civic (.ientre
By -Law ) ... ................. ........ .............. ....
I'nexpciuK'd By-Law l-‘uiu!s .Airport Purchase
and Loan By-Law N'o. 1214 . .................
L‘ne.\[;endcd Bv-l.aw F'uiuls High School B\- 
Law P%;v. No. 1275 ■..... .. . .....' .













Operating Account for the Year Ended December 31st, 1946




I Maintenance ............................. .






eha-c Bv-Law No. I
Funds Public V 
1946 No. 1300 











the Mayor and Aldermen,
The Corporation of the (2ity 
Kelowna, B.C.
We have completed a continuous audit of the books and record 
the City for the twelve months ended December 31st, 1946.
We present herewith, attached hereto and forming part of 











“A2'' and “A3"—Schedule of Fixed Assets; 
Statement of Receipts and Disbursements; 
Statement of Revenue and Expenditure; 
Operating Statement— Public Utilities;
Schedule of Bonded Indebtedness., 





perating Surplus for ihe y ear ( Before provision for Depre­
ciation and Capital Expenditure i . .................................
38,433.03
22.424.58
1.050,015.15 : S 60,857.61
St.itcu'.erit "Pi
H. DUNN. Trea.surcr.
rcicrrcd to in our report of even date.
7XOTFr;^Capi:ar t'.xjfCfuiituf^  ^ out 6f Revenue TufrTnclu'tlciir
Genera! ........................ ................... $ 6.442.61




RUTH ERFO RD  N- CO..
1947. Chartered .Accountants, Ci y .Auditors.
I6.248.Cx8
re Board of School Trustees and School District No. 23
“ F" .Statement of Revenue and Expenditure—Ordinary 
.Account;




The cash on hand was verified by actual count by us at intervals 
during-the-year-and “also-at the-close of-the audit, and was- found-to .he, 
in order.
Bank
The various bank balances have been verified by us during the 
year and also at the cIo.se of the audit, by compari.son with the bank 
pass books. The balances shown by the liank pass books as at December
Give a few Kelowna followers o f 
the Scottish-bred sport of curling a 
bit of ice and a few tries for the 
tee, and already you’ve got a win­
ning combination. , This was de­
monstrated at Enderby recently 
when two city • rinks came back 
with all the major honors,, and they 
did it against 20 rinks in all—from 
Enderby, "Vernon, Armstrong and 
Salmon Arm.
Curling sessions here have not. 
been what could be called ‘‘satis­
fying’’ but results have shown that 
in spite o f the limited facilities- 
due mostly to vagaries of weather 
■winning a ‘spiel isn’t so hard at 
all.
Rinks skipped by Fred Whillis 
and Dr. A. S. Underhill copped the 
A  and B events, respectively, on 
Wednesday and Thursday, January 
29th and 30th. On the Whillis' 
teani were E. Kingsley, Andy Ditto 
and J. I. Monteith. R. J. Buchan­
an, Nelson Clow and Dave Mowat 
made up the other rink with Dr. 
Underhill.
Second Draw Started
The first draw on local ice for 
the McDonald Cup started last 
month but mild weather interven­
ed with still a few  matches left un­
played. These are expected to be 
picked up in the few off-dates re­
maining in the second draw which 
got underway on Monday, Febru­
ary 3rd.
Draws at 7 and 9 p.m. are being 
held nightly: Sundays excluded. In 
all, J9 rinks are competing in this 
second competition with the Wild 
Fire Trophy, donated by Wm. Haug 
and Son, at stake. Draws v,;ill run 
up to and including February 26th.
The Modern Labor- 
Saving Machine for
S E E D IN G  
C U L T IV A T IN G  
F U R R O W IN G  
C U T T IN G  CROPS, 
W E E D S , ETC.
O The ROTOTILLER does 
the work of Ploiv, Disc 
and Harrow in ONE OP­
ERATION . . .  pulverizes 
the soiFto any depth up to 
9 inches. Saves time, pro­
duces bigger yields . . . 
pays for itself many time.s 




‘‘We wouldn’t sell our 
ROTOTILLER for ten 
times its cost , . . it’s worth 
as much as, SIX extra 
men."




SALMON ARM AND dj,stric:t 
Chamber of Commerce declared 
that any increase in freight rates 
will bear di.sproportionntely against 
the farmer and. con.stitute a dis­
crimination again.st the di.sfn'ct. The 
Salmon Arm brief vva.s prepared by 
Eme.st Doe, .secretary of the Cham­
ber, and was unanimously endor­
sed.
LIMITED
'898 Durrard S’t., Vancouver 
JVIArine 0171
B.C. Distributors for 
Rototiller and Frazer Farm 




"  SALMON A RM’S SH A RE o f t! i e 
cost of the Salmon Arm district 
schools during 19-J7 w'ill be $11,279. 
In addition, the .school board claims 
the city owe.s $373,98 for la.st year's 
accounts. The pr<;.sent levy will
A N D  BATTERIE.S
mean an 
taxpayers




THE KELOWNA COURIER THUHSOAV. FKUHUAUY 13. tW7
Hand Saws. Paint Sprayers, Table Saws, 
Jointers. Sanders. Drill Presses, Mandrills. 




274 I . a u i f i H c  A VC. Phone 183
January Police Kc[)ort Subinil- 





Plans for Re-organizing Hoy 
Scout Movement Are Discus­
sed Here
Ciaiipletc re-orj;;iiu7,ation of the 
Hoy Scoot movement in UritLsh Co- 
lonibi;i with a view o f niakinu it ;i 
more popular youth movement was 
discussed at a meetirii' held here 
last Sund.iy vvhicli was attended
by ret)re;,entatives of the Okanacan gtafrls,;!. W. J. Thomson.
Valley. Shuswap iind Kamloops (1,,,.;; ji(;ain were respon-
Liquor Fines Pay O ff Dividends 
A s $702 Collected In City Court
POLICE REPORT 
DRAWS COMMENT 
FROM ALDERMANA total of $702 w.is turned over to the City office ar, a re.sult of 
IKilice court lines and costs durinj: ‘
the month of January, cunipared City Has to Pay $3,000 More 
Lirinit the corresjwn- Pn lir in o  Town Duringwith $1.2CI.r>0 duri i
dinj; month last year, aceordinn to 
the monthly raport .submitted to 





CLEARANCE TABLE of DISCONTINUED  
AND SOILED LINES
C lIIM m E N ’S KIDEItDOWN KIMONAS—Sizes 2 to C. (I»1 1 O
Uef’ulai $2,2.0. Heduced to
HADIES’ UAVON I'YJAMAS—Sizes 32 to 30. (PO  A H
Kcitular $0.9.'j. Reduced to, pair I
C’llIMJHKN'S CHENILLE IIOUSKCOATS— (P I  Q IJ
Sizes 2 to 4. Regular $3.95. Reduced to '
PRINTED RAVON HOUSECOATS— (PJT Q jr
Sizes 10 and 18. Regular $12.00. Reduced to
LADIES’ COLORED RAYON BLOUSES— (p-| O Q
Regular $2.59. Reduced to ^
LADIES' RAYON GLOVES— 9 P */ *
CHILDREN'S BRUSHED RAYON JACKETS— ( i ! 7 n
Sizes 2 to 0. Regular $1.35. Reduced to ................ O I L
MITTS—
Regular $3.95. Reduced to, pair .........................  I
BADIES' IVUTTS—
Regular $1.00. Reduced to, pair ............................... t l V L
McGREGOR*S
Diy Goods
Phone 875, 489 Bernard Ave.
Jm
areas.
Foremost problem on the minds 
of tile oflicials was tlie laying of a 
lirm foimd.ition for tlie postwar ino- 
dernization of tlie boys’ club found­
ed by land Haden Howell, which 
lias been interrupted by two world 
wars. Tlie seeking of trained lea- 
deis and the co-operation of tlie 
clmrch are tiie two rC(|uisite fac­
tors for tlu^  success of tlie organi­
zation, it was declared.
It was stre.'ised that tlirougli no 
fault of anyone, tlje movement had
The January report of tlie local 
detachment of the H.C. Hrovincial 
Police liad its repercussions at tlie 
City Council meeting Monday iiiglit 
during tile discus.sion of tlie new
„  .......... police costs. Alderman Jack lauld
altracAing attention informed tlie Courieil tliat as a re- 
totalled 193; petty suit of tlie eonferenco In'tween De­
puty Provinical Police Comtnis.sion- 
er Jolin Slilrras and Sub-Inspector 
D. D. Mose.s, tlie city will liave to 
pay a total of $10,105.84 this year, 
compared witli $7,15.5.;i9 in 1910. He 
said these costs are based on a 
live-rnan police force, wliereas last 
year's costs were for a three and a
sible for more tlian 50 |KT cent of 
tile amount collecte(.r during the 
inontli. Olio individual lioing lined 
$300 for suiiplying licpior lo a min­
or. Traiir.ieiits 
and cliecked 
complaints received and invesliga 
ted. 32; business premises found iii- 
.scciire at niglit, 50; street liglits out 
of O l d e r .  19; Ores attended follow- 
in/; alarm, 3; childriMi lo.sl, searclied 
for and found, 3.
Last montli, Stalf-Sgt. Thomson 
said tlie liigliway patrol constableu m n n ism i .
drifted away from tlie churcli. L. tooether with membeis of the city inilf man force.
R. M. Yeibergli, a Slmswap repre- dotadiineiil. cliecked motor tralTic Alderman Jack Horn lemaiked 
.seiitative. said he deemed it necc.s- „ „  Bernard Ave.. and out of a total Hiat although he realized the polic- 
.sary to again try to establish a lirm „ f  j 12I motor vehiclc.s cliecked. 13 ing costs have been rai.sed througli- 
iclationsliij) between the movement found to have defeoUve liglits. out the province, lie cannot be con-
, __vinced tliat the policing in Kelow-
••Inexpcrlcnccd Crlin iial.s sati.-Tfactory during tlie
"Tliere were two breaking and adding tliat i f  tlie present
enterings during tlie month, but ..fjjff cannot do tlie work, steps 
both appeared to be the work of in- gijQaij fjo taken toward getting 
experienced criminals," StalT-ogt. j^jorc men.
Thomson said. “ In ncitlior case was Insufficient Men
anything of any value taken. A  cited last month’s police re-
. . . .  .......................... ...........  . . . .  . ------ ------ c. no suspect had
and the cluirch.
Kc-organizc Areas 
Kxeciitive Commissioner R. Ken 
Jordeii spoko on tlie decentraliza­
tion of tile movement, and tlie cen­
tralization of the district commis
sioiicrs, pointing out that in puttin;; i  f  l  l icc . /v cited last r
more power in tlie liands of dis- detective from divisional headquar-  ^ noting that 
rict heads, closer contact witli the fp^s assisted In the investigation, taken in coi
■ •1 7. uvivvijv.,- pori, nount
t r i t  i  onnection with the
various troops w ill be maintained, ^hich is still proceeding. theft of an auto; no suspect in con-
He referred to the niciins of ex- “During the month, patrols were „cction with the theft of silverware; 
pansion and the extension o f the maintained both day and night with apprehended in conntH;tion
movement, and on the subject o particular attention being given to yy,jttj two complaints of breaking and 
leaders, he explained the duties an business premises after dark, dance {.ptering, while investigation of a 
responsibilities entailed.  ^ halls, vacant houses in residen- complaint concerning a prowler
Chairman of the gathering was tial section, and to traiTic in gener- brought forth no results, 
district commissioner E. C. Weddell, yj - the police chief stated. ..jt a<jds up we haven’t got
Reports of each distiict were pre- Referring to the theft of firewood, enough men or not the right men,’’ 
sented and the various problems pointed out one juvenile he declared. " It  is the same situa-
discussed. The main problems were y^yg prosecuted and another com- ovorv monthly report. The
in members but lack plaint is under investigation. The 
complaint regarding theft o f silver- 




It was proposed to hold an -----  ----  ------  -
door course for Scout leaders  the ofTence was oommitted. The 
May at which time efforts w ill be flatware was taken from a local 
made to secure competent leaders, store, probably during the Christ- 
It was the general feeling that the mas rush, the report said, 
public is not fully aware of the way pay for Damage
Scouts have been trained in citi- juveniles were found to be rca- 
zenship. sportsmanship and com- popsible for damage to property, 
radeship, as well as useful an they were made to pay for the
practical trades. damage, it was stated.
A  meeting w ill be held during jj, conclusion, the report stated
the week to discuss local problems nine cyclists were warned regard- ------  ---------  ----
and make plans for the Boy Scout jng minor infractions; 3 motorists new policing contract, 
and Girl Guide Week which is be- warned for minor infractions, while 
ing observed February 15. i.:----1— r^ r-
tion in every onthly report. The 
city is growing out of all bounds. I 
t f il r- ^on’t think we should skimp, but 
some time after yy^ j.jy Vancouver shoving all the 
men here, we can’t afford to lake 
a chance.” (Last week Alderman 
Horn charged that ‘‘floater” sen­
tences being handed down by Van­
couver magistrates is resulting in 
vagrants coming to Kelowna.)
■When Mayor W. B. Hughes- 
Games explained that the city is 
getting the services o f one and a 
half more men for the increased 
costs, Council decided to sign the
COMING TO HELOWMA
Bishop L. R. Marston




at 8.00 p.m., in the
W IN F IE LD  COM M UNITY H ALL  
A W ELCOM E TO  A LL
— -— Hear'this outstanding M essage------





“Do a Good Turn Daily”
WESTBANK GIRLS 
TAKE PART IN 
VALLEY TOURNEY
W ESTBANK — The Westbank 
girls’ high school volley-ball team 
attended the volley-ball tourna­
ment, which was held in .Armstrong 
on Feb. 8, at which teams from
FEBRUARY CLEARANCE
OF A LAT E  SHIPM ENT OF
j 0 .c u iie 4 /  Q o a ii>
.M.’iiiy of l lu ’sc arc jusi the 
S|)rini; w ear .’ind conic in a 
colors. \ allies up to v^ 2‘L5().
S A L i - :  r k i r u : ................
coal lor early  
i 1400(1 raiij^c of
» l Z » s
Ladies' Dress Sale
■ *5.95I-ovcly lilack filial clc:ir;im ’( ;ui(l c’ulorcd dresses in : values to $12.9.S for ....
BALCONY FLOOR SPECIALS
during the February Clearance
Children’s & Misses’ DRESSING GOW NS
in Chenille and Padded Fabrics; /fC I
Values to $6;50. for ............................
NEW GROUPINGS IN SHOES
in this final clearance of Ladies’ Misses and 
Children’s Shoe Sale
LAD IES ’ HOUSE SLIPPERS-
In assorted colored suede with fur 
trim, sizes 3 to 8; per pair ..... .......... $1.49
Funiertoii’s Ltd.
“W H E R E  C ASH  B E A T S  C R E D IT ’’
• ,  
Orders for the week ending Feb- Armstrong, Salmon Arm, Vernon,
rU3ry. 22. t . •TA/octHonlc, . ' ■ Lumby, Kelowna and Westbank
The Troop, w ill parade m the competed. The girls’ team consisted 
.Community Hall on Monday, Feb- of. Doreen Cornish, Kickuko Tan- 
ruary 17, at 7.30 p.m. sharp, in fu ll g j^a, Pat Featherstonehaugh, Oliye- 
uniform, for the annual public j^jgy Biackey, Pamela Dobbin, Anice
Scout m atin g  , Ingram, Alice. Takeda, Margaret ------^
Duty Patrol: Seals (P.L. Ken wingerter, Kay Walker, May Wal- NEWSPAPER 
Monford). ^  ,  ker, Ethel Atkinson and Frances ADVERTISING BEST
Boy Scout-Girl Guide Week is Toronto, February 5, 1947.
being observed throughout Canada ^ m s ^ n g  21’ West- The Courier, Kelowna, B.C.
from Sunday, Feb. 16, to Sunday, q. 16 You may recall our letter about
Feb. 23. This week is chosen b t  hai^ ^  this time last year announcing at-
cause the birthday o f Baden-Powell, Kelowna 14, Westb , y ^ qqq qqq fb. increase in “SALAD A ’’
founder of the movement falls oYi to- ' sales over our previous peak. In
Feb. 22. The Rutland Scouts and ^Pw^tth^^^whf-wlTtbank^nSverk 19^6 we exceeded that peak 
Wolf Cubs are observing i f  by a w i! k c I^w m  T t e  ^ attribute these
special Scout and Cub meeting, op- Kelowna, he s g gratifying figures first of all
en to the public. The Troop and ■’^ t-14. a to the quality o f our tea and second
pack w ill go. through, some of the ^ A n i^ S m l to what we beileve to be a sound
items that make up a regular week- fo llow ed bv a ^ ‘tvertising policy. As you probab­
ly meeting, after • which refresh^ Siris, which wa f  y aware, ever since this busi-
ments w ill be served. The annual , -rvecthank came second »^ess was founded in 1892 the most
meeting of the local group commit- thne’ important feature of its advertising
tee w ill follow. District Commis- has been newspapers and we think
sioner Weddell w ill be in atten- JY ^ v s ’ vollev ball team K only fitting to acknowledge to
dance during the evening. to have a boys volley-ball team J publisher, the value we
* ■ • • this year oWing to lack of boys m > medium
The annual Okanagan Patrol Lea- the high school, but they hope that advertising,
ders conference, which usually is next year both a boys’ and girls 
-  -  — - team w ill be able to compete.
LEHERS TO 
THE EDITOR
Outstanding items in the
77th ANNUAL REPORT
LAKESHORE HOME
—  FOR SALE —
Full size basement and hot air furnace.
‘ F ive  room bungalow, fu lly modern and 
including pow er w iring.
Large garage and nice garden.
F U LL  PRICE - $8,000
W M llis C!* ©aiSdes Ltd.
Formerly McTavish, Whillis & Gaddes Ltd.
REAL ESTATE - INSURANCE
Phone 217 —  —  Kelowna, B.C




NEW  ASSURANCES PAID FOR IN  1946 . . . . . $104,946,910
The new sales in 1946, almost entirely Canadian, established a 
new high far exceeding any previous year. Over 34,000 new 
policies were added to the books.
TOTAL A s s u r a n c e s  IN f o r c e  o n  De c e m b e r  s i , i946 . $855^165,736
The Company lias closed each of its seventy-seven, years of 
operation with more insurance in force than at the beginning 
of the year.
TOTAL ASSETS . . . . . • • • •
The safety of the policyholders’ funds has always been the 
corner-stone of the Company’s investment policy.
TOT.\L PAYMENTS TO POLICYHOLDERS AND
BENEFICIARIES . . . • . . .
65.6% of this amount was paid to living policyholders. Asso­
ciated diseases of the heart, blood vessels and kidneys accounted
for more than 50% of the death claims, cancer 14%, accidents 
4%, tuberculosis 2% and pnenmonia 2%.
SURPLUS EARNED IN 1946 . . . .  . . . $ 5,500,426
In a mutual company, the benefits of successful operation accrue 
to policyholders, and the earnings in 1946 permit the continuation
of the Company’s long and ontstanding record of high returns to 
policyholders, redneing the actual cost of their life insurance.
The 77th annual meeting of policyholders teas held at the 
Head Office on February 6, 1947. A copy o f the complete 
• report of the proceedings tcill be sent on request.




H E A D  O FF IC E  • W A T E R LO O , O N T A R IO
WXlJL.il UdUctll  ^ i:
held at the end o f Boy Scout Week, 
is not to be held until Saturday and 
Sunday, March 1 and 2. It is to be 
held at Penticton this year.
Patrol CompetitioM—Standing 
Foxes 571 pts.
Beavers ............   569 pts.
Seals 538 pts.
Eagles . 451 pts.
A  military whist drive, sponsored 
by the C,C.A., was held in the 'VVest- 
bank Community Hall on Friday, 
Feb. 7. There were ten tables play­
ing. The winning table was “Ger­
many,” at which W. Lewis, R. 
Glauninger, R. Kennedy and O. 
Twiname were playing, and E. Lun- 
din, J. W. Maddock, M. Ruacres and 
D. Basham won the consolation 
prizes at the “Scotland” table.
With best wishes for 1947, we are 
Yours truly,
s a l a d A  TEA  COM PANY 
OF CANADA, LIMITED 
per R. K. BYTHELL.
“MOST COMPETENT RE’VIEW”
Department of Fine Arts, 
University of Alberta, 
Edmonton, February 6, 1947. 
Editor, Kelowna Courier:
In your issue of approximately 
January 16, following the visit to 
Kelowna of the Everyman Theatre 





Smartly striped, beautifully 
t.nilored. with casual neckline. 




W. H. SO M ERVILLE , C B .E „
y . i c e - P r e s i J e n t  a n d  G e n e r a l  ^ l a n a g e r
LT D .
St. CJeorge’s W , A. met at the „ ------------- ------- - . .
home o f Mrs. A. C. Hoskins on play “The Last Caveman. This is 
Thursday, Feb. 6, 9t which 14 mem- by all accounts the most competent 
bers were present. Owing to wea- review of the play that has appear- 
ther conditions, the meeting at the ed in print, to my knowledge.
home o f Mrs. J. H. Blackey had to r-nwAM
be postponed. The next meeting (Mrs.) E.. H. GOWAN,
w ill be held at the home of Mrs. M. '
Biernes ^  BETTER BAX.ANCE
• * * Kelowna, B.C:., February 12, 1947.
A  boxing card was held in the Editor, Kelowna Courier:
Community Hall on Monday, Feb. Mid the welter o f societies, clubs,
10. A  large number attended who legions etc., living on the surface 
thoroughly enjoyed the exhibition of things, challenged by queer eth- 
bouts. Some of these contestants are ics and smug self-satisfied Eras- 
leaving for 'Vancouver to compete tianism, I am inclined to think that, 
in the Vancouver championships, to retain oUr freedom, we w ill have
Among those from Westbank who to watch ourselves, take stock be-
w ill be competing are George Fen- fore we are assimilated in this so- 
ton, “Bacon” Araki and Stanley Ta- cial potpourri o f doubt, our faith
neda. / 'O  weakened, w ill and character gone.
/  • * I am prepared to admit that there
Two meri Were injured last Wed- has bedn and are heroic attempts 
nesday w h ^  the scaffolding on a to solve social problems, but at 
house gave^way. One is thought to times, question the understanding 
have torn ^ ligaments of the side and of those who attempt to solve them, 
the oth ir necessitated a couple of There are those who are morally 
sutures in a cut' on the head. Both inclined when everything is going 
arc progressing favorably. well "with them, and not especially
• * * , , . „ inclined to anything when every-
Mrs. F. W. Clarke returned home going wrong. And there
last Friday after a holiday at Vic- those who exploit Christianity 
toria and Vancouver. their own interests and noble
Mrs. H. C. Drought and baby. Ka- things may be prostituted by base
thleen Joan, returned home from " '^ o^^^^ ' ‘^oursSves we would do 
the Kelowna hospUaUast week-end. . J o  con-
Mr and Mrs. M. Lewis returned structive, more selective, more ana- 
home last week from their holiday lytical, more capable of assessing 
spent in California. an issue on its merits, more trutn
• • * and worth.
The Women’s World Day of Pray- \ve know by experience, by ob- 
er will be held in St. George’s An- servation, that as far as our obli- 
glican Church on Friday, Feb. 21. Ration is concerned, vve are satis- 
A ll denominations are asked to at- with keeping a watch, upon ex­
tend and mke part. Ternals which really do not mean
— ---------- ------- -^---- much, indeed, cost less.
.ANNUAL MEETING — ...We have a .sort o f materialism in
An extraordinary resolution deal- piety. Without irreverence, I sur- 
ing with honorary life membership mise, God under these conditions, is 
will be proposed at the 23rd annual not likely to strait-jacket us to ap- 
mecting o f the Kelowna and Di.s- pease pressure groups. . ^
trict Rod and Gun Club, in the Speaking broadly, we are still in 
Women’s Institute Hall on Wednes- the hall o f Pilate, our .^titude to 
day, Feb. 19. Election of officers social problems i,s superficial and piact. 
for the coming year w ill also take one-sided. , , , w
place. ' We need a better balance! We
HIRTERPROOf 
VOUR BRSEIRERT
^quapcl, the proven cement paint, waterproofa
concrete, stone and brick . . .  M ake your base­
ment as dry asony other room in your hoine 
and you can do it yourself.
RQURPEL B E R U T I f l E S  
flS ! T  U I R T E R F R O O f S
5 EyE-PLEASING COLORS AND WHITE
Manufactured by 
O C AY CEMENT PRODUinS 




O. W . M ID D L E T O N , of
MID’S ROLLERDROME
wishes to thank the many hundreds of Kelowna citizens 
who have turned out to support his nevy enterprise, and 
particularly Mr. H. G. M. Gardner, secretary, Kelowna 




« « -  council » j g .
approved a grant of $.50 lor the Kc- .P.. ,,.., .--co, tx- «i.n
posit a leader or they posit them- 
.selves. Problems of social justice 
will ever remain un.solvcd until we 
listen to the genuine voice of Christ 
and His Church, curbing the natur­
al acquisitiveness of human nature 
which would put man in God's
Faithfully,
E. R. ELLIS-TUCKER.
low'na Badminton Club, upon the, 
recommendation of Alderman Sam 
Miller.
Alderman Milltm said that the el­
ectric lighting costs during the 1945- 
40 season arnounted to $120.43, while 
during the fall season last year, the 
b ill totalled $58.21. He estimated the 
club’.s electric light account at the 
end of this season will bo around 
$130. He recommended the $50 
grant in.stead of a special rate in 
electricty.
G. A. MacDonald was fined 
$2JK) and costs Monday morning for 
parking his automobile in front of 
the Empress theatre.
Tin.,'!: AY. FK!;j;t.:AJiY J. THE KELOWNA COUEIEE PACK SEVEN
Classified Advertisements NOTICE THE CHURCHIKONS — TOAHTEKH — t;uaJsuitrrd
I r< iKiirs all inak* s Acme Hadio
It *4. •; *,jrrrli4^ tr*tful,
c«nt i<r mu>»n»Mm fiijugf:,
t.ie ll «r/1-JHeoffMt <)»»!
i li»ir <,«■<-!* i*>r
irttf ihjiett.
V t i k t t i  It i »  dcgirc-fl ikjit rv(.>ji4« b«
<«. «  t,.,* » i  Hw  Ctm rini Ol&cc. mm •Adi- 
ctui/g« erf Ka untU i» » wmI«
FOR SALE
I.td, 270 IU'Mu.!d Avc. riioua 811.
15-lfc
Foil SAEE—'llilrly-two »crc farm,sonic on hard, hulanco (;ood ve- CARD OF THANKS
BIRTHS
SOCIETY




HAUWICK At the Kelowna
POSITION WANTED
vriiili lo express our slurcre
thanky to luir iiitmy rtleiids, 
blotxl rlonors, doctors and mirsc.'i. 
who gave their kindtie.ss and syin*
'nie hull sale ronunitlee of the 
 ^ __ IIC. lUef Cattle Growers' AKdX'ia- f. , ,, . , I.. 1 I 1 Tills Society Is a branch of The iron, under the chairmanship of
C.eneral llospital on Feb- MoUier Church, Hio Firrt Church of r„-uvrenee Guiclion. of Quilcliena,
ruaiy 7, 11)47. to Mr ami Mrs, Mel- Christ, Scientist, In Dostoo. Massa- .^,id 
K,»st Kelowna,
NOTICE
r HITlON WANTEO—Six yearsexiH'nerice m autornoUvo line. 
Mechanic, auto paint and body 
work, radiator repair—Parts depart- 
fiH'iit—Auto sales. Can take full 
c hart'e of parts dept —Ford. Cticv- 
lolet or Service Station. Write W. 
Dyck, 782 Glenn Ave. 40-lp
i<
i;elable land. Fully modem eij;ht 
r'xiin house, basement. Larue barn, 
ylo. uarauc and inachuie shed. I'os- 
i.essitm in sixty days, I ’nce 520.000.
Johnson & Taylor, 270 Dernaid Ave. pathy 'in so many way.s duriiiK uiir ueral Ho pital, on Friday. February Ing 8 p.m. Reading Rocan open
■*®'**’ ^id bereavcnicnt in the death of our *^^ 17. to Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Wednesday afternoon. 3 to 5 pJlL 
beloved husband mid father. Charles ««ytner. Okanagan Mission.
Holly I ’hilpott, -Mrs. Fhllpolt and
■ i i n
vin IJarwick, L.i t l , a chusetts. Services: SundLay, II aJn.: 
daughter Sunday SebooL S.45 am.; flrat and
UA’YMEU .- At the Kelown.i Gc- Uiird Wednesdays, Testimony Me«t-
FOU IJIIITHDAV, Annlvcrsairy, GetWell Cards. Sympathy Cards,
family. 4C-lc
all at P. H.
Willit.s & Co, Ltd., The Rexall DrugVETEIlAJf will rent or manage Store. 40-IJc
cafe, dining room, summer rc- 
;,ort or take catering or store con-
ees.don any place in B.C. Experi- hnti t,uick relief in WirTlUOL 
enced Grocc-ry Clerk. It. T. Brad- Huhhing Oil. Try it today. $1.00 and 
;,haw, Perilitliai, 45-2p 51 O') -’d/c:
WANTED
Ltd
at P. B. Wlllits & Co., 
and all druggista. 4lj-lc
FOR PROM IT
W O O D DELIVERY
—half green and half dry— 
I’honc 395-R3 - Grleve’s Store
or write
I,. MEIKE, Gen. Del., Kelowna
0GT-OF-TOWN Kesdients — As ageneral rule, radio.s or appli-
CAR WANTItl)—Coach or Sedan, anees left in the morning may be 10:!1 or Inter model preferred, picked up that afternoon. Acme 
Reply Box NJI Kelowna Courier, or Radio I,Id., 270 Bernard Ave. Phone 
I'hone liO. 47-tfn (Ml. 45-tfc
fANTED—For liberal trade-ins I 7BU That Immaculate look of
on your second-hand furniture. T  smartness always have your 
»ce O L. Jones Furniture Co., Ltd. clothes cleaned at Mandcl’s. Phone
50-tfco 701. 45-tfc
w






WANTED—See u» before dlspos- A COMPLETE Decorating Service ln« of your houscholn fumi- ^  Kelowna Scenery back-
 ^ best gi'ounds, signs, sho-cards, murals.
L Interior decoration, outside painting.cure, ranges, etc. ,Wo payprices for used furniture. O. — ,n , ,
.Tones Furniture Co. Ltd. 50-tfc You tell us your nccds-well pa nt
them. From canvasses to walls. 
Cyril H. Taylor, 043 Clement Ave.
44-tfc
WANTED -  PIPE
Surface or burled lines, 
Valves. Fittings
TURNER VALLEY UTILITIES
333-4th Ave E. - Calgary, Alta.
30-tfc
FOR RENT
RENT — One Gentleman’sFo rsleeping room. Phone 377-L.
Re p a ir s  to all mokes of clcctrlc
appliances. Don’t wait till they
46-2p fall apart. Phone 44 for prompt 
__ ___  service. We kngw ouF job. PhoneWANTED TO RENT today to Me & Me. ’The number ,44.
45-tfc
URGENT—Wanted to Rent—3 to ^O M E IN and see our foil size5 room modern house, 1st 6 f ^  Ping Pong Tables. Excellent
BUILDERS
We have the most complete stock 
of sash, frames and windows In 
Western Canada available for 
immediate delivery. Write for 
complete catalogue to P.O. Box 
2373, North Vancouver,, B.C. 
RURAL SASH and FRAME CO„ 
'  ' Ltd. 39-tf
March. In or near Kelowna. Apply buy, only $15.00 each. Spurrier’s 
Box 434, Kelowna Courier. 46-5p Sporting Goods, 303 Bernard Ave.
43-tfc
WANTED by young couple withsmall baby, suite or house. jpUR REPAIRS and restyling done
Phone 469 between 8 and 5. or write *  by experienced Furriers at Ke- 
R. Evans, 1658 Pendozi St. 46-2p lowna Fur Craft, 549 Bernard Ave.
E. Malfct, proprietor. 43-8p
ANTED—$100.00 in advance rentW
or apartment
oiTered by veteran for house IWORE EGGS and EXTRA PRO- 
l t t. Phone 145-Xl. 42-4p FITS for you if you start, with
- Triangle Farm Chicks. Finest quality 
R.O.P.-sired New Hampshire and 
Rhode Island Red chicks at $16 per 
100. Hatching twice weekly, Feb-
FOR SALE
Fo r  s a l e —Model A Delivery ^uary to June. GEORGE GAME, Truck. Apply mile East of Triangle Hatchery, Armstrong, B.C. 
Reid's Corner. Geo. Galigan, R.R.3. 27-tfc
, ■ - 46-2p ----------------------------------------------
BLUE SHALE FOR 
DRIVEWAYS




330 Glen wood Ave.—Phone 523L1
31-tfc
W
RIBELIN’S M AIL ORDER
E now have 7 Orchards for Sale, FINISHING DEPARTMENT
ranging from 10 to 15 acres. Any roll of 6 or 8 exposures printed 
These are all giving good returns 2 5 C
and are planted in very good vari 
eties. See Interior Agencies for fur­
ther particulars. 46-lc
BE A U n r SHOP For S o le -F ^ to  Beprlntr, 3o o.ch.equipped, going concern 
be had at a sacrifice due to illness 
Inquire Box 867, Prince George, B.C.
12 reprints and enlargement, 35c 
and return postage 3c.
M AIL ORDER ONLY
P.O. Box 1556
Fo r  exclusive ladies’ wear. Coats.Dresses, Hats, Handbags or any
46-2c of fbe thousand and one accessories
Fpap. F.AXFP crorpni finn. that the well dressed woman needs,OR S A L E -E ^ t  room see SCANTLAND’S LTD., 179 Ber-
galow m g o ^  location. ^GMage, % .block east of the Post
woodshed, large lot, some fruit trees, office 4S-tfe
Early possession. Price $5,250. John­
son & Taylor, 270 Bernard Ave^ WTASHERS—We repair all makes.
?¥ I_______________________ YT Give us a call and we will check
CAVP c-iihnit flatee with YOurs at yoiir convenience. Acme »OR SALE—baUboat. naiee w «n  , 07ft a,.,.FOn, Ltd., 270 Bernard Ave. Phonecentreboard. Length, 18 ft, bearn atj.tfe
5 ft., mast, sails, rigging. Apply ‘_______________________________ ;
Mrs; Geo. Kingston Jr., Canoe, or q a WS—SAWS—Gumming and FU- 
the editor for further informatiem. J  jj^g done to all types of saws.
4o~^ C --- - - - -All work guaranteed. For best re-
. __ suits see Johnson at 764 CawstonARGE Fully Modem Home in 8-tfc
CITY WINDOW 
CLEANERS








Interior and Exterior Decorating 
Roofs Painted
PHONE 817
excellent locality close to Ber­
nard Ave. It has double plumbing, »|’HE Plumber Protects the Health
fireplace, large basement and fur- gf the Nation. For good protec- 
nace, and five bedrooms. Terms are Phone Scott Plumbing Works,. 
available. Price $7,500. See Interior plumbing, heating and sheet
Agencies Ltd., Bernard Ave. 'metal work. 50-tfc
DON’T FORGET
Fo r  SALE—-Smart new store^^d PO R  a smartly styled permanent.5 room living quarters. Ideal shampoo and wave or any other
to
- j  • * oaavt. eave v/a caxijr v/Maea
location. Osoyoos needs variety, s beauty treatment, make an appoint- 
storc. men’^ or ladies ^vear,.etc.j.. Leonle’s Beauty Booth, 193
A SK  Y O U R  GROCER
Schramm, Osoyoos. B.C. 46-4p
for
Lawrence Ave., by phoning 414.
»OR SALE — 88 h.p. Caterpillar 46-tfc
Diesel stationary, traded in oniti r . ir a u m u  gjjATE S  SHARPENED—Up-to-date
. Ideal for machinerv. Second hand skatesPhonebigger pmvei-. la i lui ^  ymill. Slightly used. Term . bought and sold. Skates nvetted on
342. F. D..McC^ig, Inland Distrfiju- any repaired. CHAMPION SHOE 
Limited, Kelowna. 4a-zc REPAIRS. (Look for the Cinnamon





farming, orchard and pasture 
land, located in Rutland. Price Fu r  r e p a ir s  and Restyling doneby experienced Furriers at the 
$5,000. Apply Interior Agencies Ke,g,vna Fur Craft.
Bernard Ave. 4b-lc
Baked The W ay  You 
Like Them
549 Bernard Phone 703-R 
Ave.. E. Malfet, proprietor. 38-8p '
Kelowna, B.C.
IEST b u y  in Okanagan Valley.
B^Groc“ ry*S;ore'';nd Tiding' qua;* w^^
ters for sale. Excellent turnover.ILUS E^^^  ^ tu r^ver ^iganihg they MOTH PROOF
Central Main Street. Box 15. <^oy^ garments free of charge. Phone 285
ooa. _^________ _ fQj. fjjgf pick-up Eind delivery ser-
nO R SALE—10 lbs. bundles of old vice. 50-tfc




W OOD FOB SALE—Prompt De­livery. Fred Dickson, phone 
278-R5. 36-tfc
Fo r  s a l e — lO pound bundles, ofold newspapers. 25c per bundle. 







Fo r  s a l e —P ip* Fittings. Tubes.Special low prices. Active Trad­
ing Co. 916 Powell St.. Vancouver. 
BC 4-tfc
OMFORTABLE 6 Room Home—C '
very close to Bernard Ave., 'vith 
large, double lot well laid out. The 
Iccation is excellent, and the price 
is' very rc.asonable at S6.000. Apply 
Interior Agencies Ltd. 46-lc
ORCHARD CITY LODGE No. 59 
I.O.O.F.
Meets every Tuesday at 8 pan. 
in Women’s Institute Hall. 
Glenn Ave.
Roc. SecretaiT—L. R. Stephens. 
N. G.—R. C. Manton.
DO YOU NEED 
BRICKS?




J. A. KRASSMAN  
& SON
Christleton Ave. Phone 793 
le-tfc
p OB SALE—New and Second Handpiano accordions, from 24 bass. a-.
pURS—FURS—FURS — We have
*  the most up-to-date and exten-
up to 120 b.nss. Price $125 to $700. facilities in the Valley for the 
.Apply 726 Stockwcll Avenue. Phone g,^ re of your furs and fur coats, 
3^-R. 40-tfc From alterations to fireproof storage
see Mandel's, 512 Bernard Avenue.
FOR
LOANS-420 ™ $1,000 45-tfc
-PERSON.AL OR BUSINESS
A LCOnOLICS ANONYMOUS —
This is a positive and permanent
-W ID E  CHOICE of REPAYMENTS or inconvenience. It is a personal 
—LIFE INSURANCE PROTECTION md confidential service rendered
at no extra cost
-NO E.NDORSERS REQUIRED
fiy other alcoholics who have found 
freedom through Alcoholics Anony- 






N I A G A R A
FINANCE COMP.ANY LIMITED 
(Est. 1930)
101 Radio Building, corner Bernard 
.and Pendori. Kelow.p.a. Phone 811.
U/EXL SHOP FOB YOU—U yon
know wh.1t you want, but live 
ttx) far away to look for it. write to 
(he SELECT SHOPPING SERVICE. 
Dominion Building. Vancouver. B.C.
28-tfc
TRY COURIEB CLASSIFIED ADS 
FOB QUICK RESULTS
KELOGAN Ra d io  
& ELECTRIC
CO.. LTD .
Phone 38 233 Bernard Ave.
SANGER - -At tile Kelowna Geii- 
I'lal Ho.spital, on Salunlay, Febru­
ary 8. 1917. to Mr. and Mrs. Harold 
Sanger, Kelowna, u son.
UOIJEUTSON — At the Kelowna 
Gener.’il Hu.spital, on Sunday, Feb­
ruary 9. 1917, to M r and Mrs. Wil­
liam Robertson, Kelowna, a son.
PAYNE ■- At the Kelowna Gen­
eral Hos|)ital, on Monday. February 
10. 1947, to M r and Mrs. Alfred 
Payne, Miira, a daughter.
MADSEN—At the Kelowna Gen­
eral Hospital, on Tuesday, Febru­
ary 11, 1947, to Mr. and Mrs. Paul 
Madsen, Il.U, 1, Kelowna, a son.
GAGNON — At the Kelowna Ge­
neral Hosjjllal, on Tuesday, Feb­
ruary II, 1947, to Mr. and Mrs. Jo­
seph Gagnon, Kelowna, a daugli- 
ter.
APPLE'rON — At (lie Kelowna 
General Hospital, on Tuesday, Feb­
ruary ll,v2^047, to Mr. and Mrs. 
Robert Appleton, Kelowna, a 
daughter.
KEFUL — At the Kelowna Gen­
eral Hospital, on Wednesday, Feb­
ruary 12, 1947, to Mr. and Mrs. John 
Keful, Rutland, a daughter.
WINFIELD — At the Kelowna 
General Hospital, on Thursday, Feb­
ruary 13. 1947, to Mr. and Mrs. Rus­
sel Winfield, Kelowna, a daughter.
WOINOSKI — At Simcoe,'Ont., 
on Thursday, February 6, 1947, to 
Mr. and Mrs. H. Woinoski, the for­
mer Arlcan McDougall, a son.
EVANGEL
lABERNAClE





9.,55 a.in.—Sunday School and 
Bible Class.
11.00 a.m.—Morning WorsliiiJ 
7.45 p.m. —Evaiu'clislic Service
Bible and Prayer Conference 
to be February 20th and 21st 
THREE SERVICES DAILY
10.00 a.m.—Prayer 
2.30 ji.m.—Bible Study and 
Prayer
7.45 ij.m.—Public Service 
You will he Welcome at 
EviUigcI Tabernacle
BENVOUUN
BENVOULIN — Beatrice Fisher 
left last Saturday to spend a few 
days in Vernon.
The Benvoulin P.T.A. met last 
Tuesday night and plans for the 
forthcoming Valentine’s Dance at 
the school were discussed. Mr. 
Matheson, the school inspector, was 
present and gave an interesting ad­
dress..
Ted Van Dyke arrived home from 
Edmonton over the week-end.
Mr. and Mrs. M. Johnson arrived 





First United, corner Richter St. 
and Bernard Ave.
, Dr. M. W. Lees - Minister 
Rev. J. W. Churchill - Ass't Min. 
E. B. Beattie - Organist
SUNDAY, FEB. 16th
11.00 a.m.—Subject:
‘•THE BOCK OF DIVISION” 
7.10 p.m.—SONG SERVICE 
7.30 p.m.—
FATHER and SON SERVICE 
(Mass Choir of Men and Boys) 
FATHER and SON BANQUET 
Wednesday, Feb. 19th, 6.15 p.m.—
PUBLIC NOTICE
I wish to give public notice of 
Application for COAL Licence
to operate coaT seam on Lot 4222 
at Shorts Creek, Osoyoos Divi­
sion, Okanagan Valley.




Good Supply of SHIPLAP 
and Dimensions
The E N D E R B Y  LU M BER  
CO;, LTD .
Enderby, B.C.
Phone 55 Box 33
42-44-46-c
ST. MICHAEL ALL 
ANGELS’ CHURCH
(Anglican)
Richter and Sutherland 
. Rector:
Ven. D. S. Catchpole, B.A., B.D.
Sunday, February 16th 
QUINQUAGESSBVIA
8.00 a.m^ —Holy Communion. 
9.45 ajn.—Sunday SchooL 
11.00 am.—Holy Communion. 
7.30 pm.—Evensong.
ASH WEDNESDAY
Services at 7.30 a.m., 10 a.m. 
and 7.15 p.m.
SUNDAY:
EAST KELOWNA—9.30 a.m. 
RUTLAND—3.00 p.m.
said the 29th Provincial Hull Sale 
and Fat Stock Show will be held 
in Kamloop.s, March 11-13. Tliis year 
114 registered hereford and shorl- 
horn bulks will be olTered. In tbe 
lilted cattle sa’ctlon, 250 head of 
elioiee .steers will make up the olTcr- 
ing.
The entry of bulls Is made up 
from registered herds from the four 
corners of the province and also 
from four outstanding hereford 
herds in'Alberta. Looking over the 
reeprds of .sale down through the 
years one finds an annual wide pro­
vincial dkstributlon of bulls from 
this event with purchases shipi>cd 
to the Gulf Islands, the Lower Fra­
ser Valley. Central B.C., Cariboo, 
and to all parts of the Southern In­
terior. Alberta anil to the U.S.A.
An inspection of a good part of 
the B.C. entries to the Kamloops 
sale lias aln'ady been made by the 
B.C. Hercfoit! and Shorthorn Assoc­
iations, whose culling committee co­
vered all herds not too inconven­
iently i-cachcd because of road con­
ditions. The remaining entries will 
receive their chcck-up on the sale 
premises just prior to the show and 
sale. This year more than ever b- 
fore rigid culling has been prac­
ticed and only bulls of high calibre 
have been accepted. Purchasers of 
bulls at this year's sale will receive 
fullest protection agalifst inferior 
quality, and this marks another step 
in the steady progro.ss and linjirovc- 
ment of the beef cattle ^ndustry of 
the western province.
Fat Stock Show
Likewise the steers In the Fat 
Stock Show must have the goods to 
pass the discriminating eye of the 
culling committee appointed by the 
Provincial Minister of Agriculture 
under the regulations of the W.P. 
T.B., which board will not exempt 
from the ceiling regulations any 
show cattle not approved by the 
culling committee. For the Vancou­
ver market all carcasses derived 
from cattle at the Kamloops show 
must, grade double “A ” or “A ” to 
receive the official stamp of the 
show from the Livestock Products 
Grader.
This year the committee has step­
ped up the prize money in all of 
the market cattle classes 25 per cent 
over that of proceeding years.
Eric Durno, of Calgary, will serve 
this year as judge of both the 
breeding and riiarket cattle. Mr. 
Durno has acted  ^ in this capacity at 
many of the leading western shows 
and sales.
HIE RED  Sr IVnilE smt
@ EFF IC IE N C Y O Q U A L IT Y
®  SERVICE ® PRICE
SERVE YO U RSELF or ASK TH E  CLERK
Independently owned and operated by
Gordon’s Grocery
313 Bernard Ave. Phono 30
T R E N C H  5 0 « ^ B I R D
OUA^
A 'n aw er’ :-  
^ o w r  motTier* 
^ S P E U I. IS W q K t •
O P  3 IC K N C S S O LOCAL THAOr.MAimS. I*>a.




Five civic officials will represent 
Kelowna at the forthcoming confer­
ence of the Okanagan Valley Muni­
cipal Association to be held in Pen­
ticton on Wednesday, February 19.
The conference, which w ill be 
presided over by Mayor F. W. Scott, 
of Kamloops, will be attended by 
representatives from various points 
in the Valley. Local delegates in­
clude Mayor W. B. Hughes-Games, 
city clerk George Dunn, and Aider- 
men Jack Ladd, Maurice Meikle 
and Jack Horn.
The Goldenberg Report, daylight 
saving and prepayment of taxes 







"What happens to my money 
when I save it?’’ I asked my­
self when writing a cheque 
fi>r a Life Insurance premium. 
I knew that my money was 
safe, that the terms of my 
policy would be met in fuH, 
but I wondered where my 
money would be invested and. 
how it would be put to work.
Then I realized that this 
district is full of improve­
ments and projects financed 
by Life Insurance funds 
which are'secured by bonds 
and other good guarantees. 
Schools,” homes, highways, 
harbours, elevators, electric 
plants, and dozens of other 
utilities and enterprises, are 
made possible by Life Insur­
ance investments.
, City Council Monday night grant-.
Following is a list of cows in the gjj the following trades licences: W. 
Okanagan Cow Testing Association ^  Mitchell, Mitchell Auto Parts, 
that gave 50 pounds of butterfat or 2 4 4  Lawrence; John Mitchell, trad- 
more in January. (Note: , table lists j^g as Sparks Cleaners, 1555 Ellis 
name of cow, number of days since street; Robert W. Lowdon, Fuller 
freshening, breed, pounds of milk, brush saleman; W. G. Earl, plum- 
peunds of butterfat and name of ^er; P. J., E. H. and P. Pi Sperling, 
owner.) city ambulance; Robert Pwel. brick-
Doreen (29) Guernsey, 1,618, 84.1, layer, Patterson Avenue; Niagara 
K. R. Young; Jean (31), Holstein, Finance Co., investment agents.
1,767, 81.3, (j^ . D. Cameron; Beth _____— -^-------------
(39), Guernsey, 1,386, 73.5, W. R.
Powley; Helen (37). Holstein, 1,364,
65.5, Archie Hardy; Leddie (37),
Holstein, 1,361, 65.3, K. R. Young;
Robine (12), Holslein, 1,206, 62.7, K.
R. Young; lolantha (71), Guernsey,
1,218, 59.7. W. R. Powley; Suzette 
(30), Guernsey, 1,088, 58.7, J. J. Con­
roy; Kitty (53), Guernsey, 1,141,
58.2, K.. R. Young; Rose O’Day (85).
Jersey, 958, 56.5, Mike Johnson;
Molly* (97); Jersey, 1,476, 56.1, Gold- 
stream Ranch; Lena (18), Guernsey,
1,141. 55.9, J. B. Fisher Estate; Tib- 
by (19), Jersey, 1,017, 55.9, Miss E.
Gay; Maggie (89), Jersey, 1,066, v h i  o a t a
55.4, Mike Johnson; Tibby (36),  ^ '
Jersey, 1.197, 53.9, H. C. Mallam; Results
Nora (44), Jersey, 942, 53.7, Mrs. P. Wednesday — Montreal 1, Ci-
A. M. Inglis; Isobel (61), Guernsey, cago i; New York 1, Boston 10.
874, 53.3. W. R. Powley; Primrose Next Games
(170), Holstein, 1,237, 53.2, Mike Saturday — Montreal at Toronto.
Johnson; Iowa (25), Guernsey, 1,032, Chicago at Detroit.
52.6. W. R. Powley; Mary (23), Jer- Sunday — Montreal at Boston, 
sey 1,056, 52.0, F. C. Brown; Belle Toronto at New York, Detroit at
' LA T EST
MAKE UP
BG-2009
Bringing you luck and new loveliness, this deep worm shade 
. . .  to match the newest costume colors.
Face Powder $1.10 Lipstick $1.25
Rouge $1.10 Mail Polish .45
W . K . I  K b N L H > ^
DRUBl A /  (TOTIDNERY




other security Was required.
T h e  president, Jack Krimmer, in 
his opening remarks congratulated 
those present for their interest 
shown in the credit union. He stat­
ed that in 1946 more and larger 
loans had been taken out than in
____ any year since organization. He
~  pointed out some of the benefits ob-
Total of $20,740 in Loans Have tained by belonging to the credit 
Been Ma(3e Since Organiza- u"*on.
tion W as First Formed
A N N U A L  M E E T IN G
Treasurer Reports Increase in 
Number of Loans and Larger 
Amounts in 1946
He pointed out one feature in 
borrowing from the credit union 
was that in case of death of the 
borrower, the balance on the loan 
was paid by Cuna Mutual Insurance 
Company to his estate, and his es­
tate, also received double the 
amount of shares he held, up to 
$1000. The president suggested that 
the credit committee in future con-
(126), Guernsey, 921. 51.6, W. R. Chicago, 
^w ley .
Two Year elds, 40 lbs. Butterfat 
or More Montreal
Vada (17), Guernsey, 849, 4O.O, E.'Toronto
Standings 
P W L  D 
46 28 12 6 
44 25 13 6
Boston .... 46 17 20










Ismail ( 305), Guernsey, 10,007,
521, W. R. Powley; Tupenny (305),
Guernsey, 10,334, 518, W. R. Pow­
ley; Prescilla (305), Jersey, 9,204,
.504, F. C. Brown; Connie (305),
Jersey. 9,643, 476, Miss E. Gay; Nel- _  _ _  _  „  _ _
lie (297), Jersey. 11,083. 453, K. R. C T I f  I f  OQ|7 |1 |IT  
Young; Susan (293), Jersey, 7,890, 1
406. K. R. Young; Mitzi (305), Guer­
nsey, 9,362, 378, Archie Hardy; Va­
da (343), Guernsey, 7,586. 357, E.
A  total of $20,740 in loans have sist of five members, omitting the 
been issued by the Kelowna and treasurer. '•He felt the treasurer 
District Credit Union since the or- had sufficient to do without being 
ganization was incorporated, while asked to become a member of this 
^  last year, 41 loans were granted to- committee.
tailing $9,325, it was revealed at the Supervisory Committee
43 report of the supcrvi.sory
held in the Womens Institute hall committee was given by Sid Davis. 
Wednesday, February 5th.- fjg stated that the work of his com-
CAPOZZI STARS 
BUT UBC CHIEFS
127 175 32 Harold M. Willett, treasurer, in mittee was to check all pass books
__  presenting the financial statement, and to examine all loans to see
said there are 203 members in good that they were in order. Fourteen 
standing, but that loaps in 1946 had such meetings had been held dur- 
been much larger than in previous ing 1946. The supervisory commit- 
years, while the savings had fallen tee had noted the satisfactory pro- 
off considerably. He stated fur- gross of the credit union in 1946, 
ther that several applications for in all branches except that matter 
loans were on hand, but could not of sayings. TTic committee congra- 
bc granted as the present sum in tulalcd the trea.surcr, Harold Wll- 
athletc the bank amounted to only $23.23. lett on the efficient manner in
Koyama.
My Life Insurance money 
does double duty, it protects 
my earnings and creates em­
ployment. It finances the 




Ufm InturancB h  a  batlnmts baHt fa r  
mverybody, a grea t materprito which 
p ro tect*  the fu tore  o f  m oro than fou r 
mtlfion policyholder* attd the ir loved  
one*, l i f e  Inturance o ffer* a  tystem - 
cstic and eo*y  way to  *ave. Contult 
an authorixed agent abou t a plan 
best *uited to  your recfuirement*.
W-J7
Herb Capozzi, Kelowna -------- , . ,
attending U.B.C. for his fourth and He appealed to members to give which the books were kept
final term, was largely responsible greater consideration to larger sa- - After all reports were given, the
for the U.B.C- Chiefs holding on to vmgs during 1947 than they had in following directors . and committee 
the bitter end in the intercity so- previous years. members were elected for 1947;
nior A basketball semi-finals Which Frank Bouvettc, chairman of the . Directors
concluded on Monday. credit committee, presented the re-
Down one game to the New port for 1946. He stated that the 
Westminster Adanacs, the Chiefs duty of the credit committee w.is to 
came through with one of their sanction all loans. During 1940, 24 
better games, and Herb, in top form, meetings of the committee were
-------  garnered 7 points to lead the way held and 41 loans granted totalling
Employees of the Summerland in the close 35-34 win over the Ad- $9,325. He stated that loans grant- 
Box Co. voted by secret ballot in anacs last Friday. Reid Mitchell, ed. covered various items such as 
fav '■ being affiliated with the who finished second for the Chiefs purchase of homes, farms, city lots.
A.F. of L„ it was reported this with G points, tossed in the winning payment of taxes, life insurance, 
morning, basket within a few minutes of the improvements oh homes, doctor and
An official of the United Brother- final whLstle. dentist bilks, and in some cases, the ■ ^
htod of Carpenters and Joiners (A. Chiefs were nosed out in the consolidation of small account;;. All MEfiT FIREMEN 
F.l>.) said the men strongly ehdor- third game by the narrow margin loans w ere repaid on a monthly ba- 'fhe executive of the Kclov/na 
sed similar action taken by em- of 52-48 at the Varsity Gym Mon- .si.s. he said, plus interest. ,To secure a VoIuntecrFireDepartmcnthasa.sk- 
ployecs of the Simpson mill last day night. Herb netted six points loan, the borrower must establish ed city Aldermen to meet directors 
week. . • for the' lose's. Adanacs will take his reliability and have a position, to discuss " a matter of great im-
W. Page, western representative on the wim ~ of the Meraloma- TThe borrower could secure a : loan portance.” City Council Monday 
of the U.B.CJ.. is scheduled to ar- Laurie Pirate ; ics to be deter- up to $50 on his own note, ho said, night decided to set Friday at 5 
rive in Kelowna tomorrow. mined this week. but over that amount, a backer or p.m. as the conference time.
Sid Davis, Jack Gee, W. Rydir, 
Harold W. Willett, Gordon D. Her­
bert.
Credit Comittce
T. Welder, J. P. Gravel. J.Mar- 
ty, R. Manton, Mrs. Annie Ivan.s. 
Supcrv'l.sory Committee 
Charles Stuart, H. R. Wilson, A. 
Homewood.
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Rockets Have 18 Point 
Deficit To Overcome 




Meet Vernon in Second of Two-Game Total Point 
Scries Saturday Night— Locals Given One-sided 
45-27 Defeat by Northerners in Intital Game—  
Miss Services of Two Players
MJEN'S FIVK r iN  FFAO l'K  
(Monday. February 10)
C.V.O. (2) — JJix'rle 047, Guidi 
591. rnit'cr 500. Torco 402. Schnei­
der 3M. 000. 007, 715—2000,
(1) — Alkinsun 415. Smith 
40tl, I)UKK.m .IWJ. t.lKht 075. Doc 420. 
handicai, 30 GOO. 775. B77--2320.
MitcheU's Men’s Wear (1) ..- D.
M iuhtll 473. H. Mitchell CUP. Ihil- 
four 481. McNair 507, Dunaway 411. 
handicap 170 702. 045. 074- 2521.
Fumerton’n <2) — T.TOgarl 500. 
Digjrins 411, Noonan 553. Milden- 
berger 604. Cairti.>! I2i 203, Doe <1) 






K the enlhu!.iawn nt the twenty- 
.six who returned »b<.>;ud thi.s fun 
packed special is any indication of 
next year'.s ptxigrani. there will be 
half a doren .sleejnis leaving K e­
lowna for the 1910 ehatnpionslups 
at nanrr.
Monday skiing at the Ih'VsI. 'lliey 
phoned the /one presidt nl that ev ­
ening with luiUung but iiruise for 
our inaguiUcient teriain, Mying that 
Uevelstoko could not coini>are. n iix  
is mo.sl gratifying coming from 
those who know.
KFCOGNITION
Ifarvcy’a Cabinet Shop (2)—Conn 
582, Gilbaiik 4.50. Olson 623. IJrodle 
525. If. Conn 552. 773. 1947. 929-
2740.
Kimpson’it Office (I ) — Gregory 
472, Camo/7.i 527, II. Simpson 390.
K.G.E. (21 -- Merriam 769, .Sar- 
genla (2) 378. TaHKart (2) 320. Hoy- 
er 487. Ilcnkewitz Cai. Hall (2) 313. 
handicap 2. 098. 1007, 1949 -2950.
ISank Joes (I) — Honur 080, Ad- 
runs 565, Mellin 540. Ix>e.s 480, Doc 
447, Handicap 5. 952. 873. 898—2723.
SA T U R D A Y  is only two days away, but that nifdit will be *Mo or die" for the Kelowna Rockets. What they have in 
tnitnl appe.'irs to be as rlifficnlt .as (rinninfj a tncdul on a shadow. 
Appearing in Vernon Monday in the first of a a two-garne total- 
goal scries, the depleted and undersized Rockets were given a 
rough going over by the nrrrtberners, 45-27. I hey now must 
overeotnc the 18 point rlefieit to remain in the running for the 
15,C. Senior B pl.aydowns.
'I bough Kelowna lias yet to register a win over the tall, 
dassy Steam I-aumlry five from Vernon, player-coach Harold 
Petlinan is eonfident his Rockets can still turn the trick with 
a good set of breaks. ‘‘W e ’ll he breaking our necks to do it, 
anyhow,” he iiroinised.
Without the Bcrvlccs of George the score would have not been .so 
McKay and with Pettman staying devastating.
bciiind because of family illness, Tlio advantage of being physical- 
the jetmen went through their pa- ly closer to the roof played a big 
ce.s with only six men. 'ITicy showed part in the Vernon victory. Infflcs 
lack of proper organization and it and McClyrnont, both well over the 
i.s taken us a fact that if their coach six foot mark, kept the ball out of 
could have done no more than just reach of all the Rockets except 
.sit on the bench and give guidance Phil Weddell, who was rangy
enougli to take care of himself.
Drop Behind
Running a quarter-time'score of 
13-0 to 28-13 at half time, the wush- 
rncri had a tougher time in the sec­
ond lialf.' Rockets kept pace with 
them in the third frame, behind 
30-20 at the bell. It was a tired crew 
who watched the Vernonltes mark 
up nine to its .seven in tiic last .stan­
za to put them behind the eight- 
ball, 45-27. /
Whether they get out into the 
open again w ill be tlic .que-Stioii and 
a large crowd of Kelowna home 
fans w ill be turning out at the 
Scout Hall Saturday to r'ct tlic ans­
wer first hand.
C'fuimplon Shoe Repairs (3) —
Mus-satto 12 ) 290. Roth 034. Jancs- 
chitr (2) 359. Meyers (2) 270, Pear­
son 001, Coiling 092, handicap 369. 
983. 1090, 1048—3129.
WlllUmn Shoe Store (0)—Web­
ster 452, H. 'YV'illiam.s 590, Johnston 
714. F. Williams 5.50. McKay 554. 
819, 1011. 1000—2800.
Hid of Alan France and his wife 
for a spot in the H.C. badminton 
champlon.ships was not altogether 
in vain by the time the three-day 
tournament at the Vancouver Bad­
minton Club ended on Saturday 
nutht.
Alan, iiUeridlng U.H.C., tt*nmcd 
with N. Mustart in the men’s doub­
les and won that championship on 
Saturday against Johnny Saml.t, 
singles tllle-holdcr. and J. Under­
hill, 9-15. 15-5. 15-10. France and 
Mustart, two powerful hitters, were 
particularly sharp that night, and 
in their winning stride provided 
the most popular win of the whole 
tourney.
Mustart cashed in on his second 
doubles win o f the scries, partner-
by HOWIF- MORGAN 
Kelowna's first snow train very 
successfully completed lt.s inaugur­
al round trip to the Western Can­
adian Ski Chanipionshli>s at Revel- 
stoke. At times it was depressingly 
doubtful whether or not this train 
would be iKisslblc as It was neces­
sary to have at least twenty-flve 
passengers. But through the per- 
serverance of Verne Ahrens and 
Dr. Wilson tlic required number of 
cnthuslast.s were contacted.
Baseball Club (3) — Moore 520, 
Wilson 529, Guidi 833, Newton 41.3. 
Lc.smei:;ter 590. 024, 1007, 909-2891.
A  & B Meat Market (0) — Gall­
ing .531. Wardlaw 340, Sawyer 492, 
Erickson 535, Koenig 385, liandic.".p 
72. 780, 833. 772—2355.
Vfcrity 489, handicap 111. 809. 823, 
859—2491.
Kinsmen (2) — Dowlc 522, Mer- 
vyn 427, Dooley 509, Hume 851, Doc 
489. 875. 792, 991—2058.
Scorers .
KELOW NA — Weddell 10. Bog- 
rcss 8. Chapman 3, Carr-Hilton 2, 
James 2. Brown 2—27.
VERNON — Ingli.s ID. Wills 12. 
Ward 0, McClyrnont 4, Barnett 4—
Harris Meat Market (3) —C. Har­
ris 034. J. Foist 580, Bcrard .570, Ly­
man 580, Feist 027. 1027, 884. 1094— 
.’1005.
Bennett Hardware (0) — Parks 
570, Campbell 309, Manderson 539, 
Fowler 557. Johnston 022, handicap 
99. 837, 837. 1088—2702.
45.
B.C. Tree Fruit*) (1) — Green 500, 
Grant 438, Doro 507, Ahrens 380.
Builders' Supply (I) —J. D. Mon- 
Icith 547, Slcsingcr 473, Hodgkin- 
sou 050, Jarvis 518, Doe 459, luind- 
icap 87. 850, 090, 894—2740.
New Vets (2) — Whittingham 517. 
Lewis 573, Johnston 582, Robson 595, 
Whilli.s 454. 029, 097, 095—2721.
*  •  •
High triple, L. Guidi 833. High 
single game. Merriam 35^ High to­
tal point.s, Champion Shoo Repairs 
3,129. High single team, Harris 
Meat Market 1094.
ing Mrs. Eleanor Connolly, to a 
straight game win over the two 
France's in the mixed doubles, 15-0, 
15-0.
Mrs. France was knocked opt of 
tlic women's singles in the first 
stages, going down to Mis.s L. Reid 
in the quarter-finals 'fliursdny night. 
Alan got along a littio better in his 
singles quest, losing out in the sem­
is on Friday to Darryl Tliompson. 
Thompson proved to be a formid­
able foe in the finals against Samis 
and made tlic title-defender hustle 
for his points. In Turning back 
Tliompson 15-0, 15-10, Samis won 
tlie B.C. title for the sixth consecu­
tive year. Samis w ill bo seeking his 
second national singles champion­
ship In the Dominion meet,'March 
5, 0, 7 and 8.
It has been reliably reported Mr. 
and Mrs. France are also planning 
to take part in the Canadian tour­
ney next moth.
At lust the IiKiil club is coming 
into its own. Even though this year 
we lacked the required |>oll.*ili to 
enter the Westeni Canadian Chaiii- 
piunships, the pre.sence of a snow 
train from Kelowna at the meet leff 
a most favorable impiession. Our 
ski authorities were able to acquire 
pointers which w ill be of untold 
value to local Individuals, the K e­
lowna club, and the zone ns a 
whole. It was possible to contact 
such people ns Dave S ihmicc, pre­
sident o f the Western division, and 
Mr. Dawes, the C.A.S.A. president, 
exchange views, express opinions, 
and obtain invaluable information. 
Tlirough these personal contacts 
and this year's publicity, the Coast 
aqd other outside polnt.s arc very 
aware that Kelowna is a ski centre, 
which w ill figure very highly in the 
Western sphere.
It i,*! gratifying to realize that our 
own zone championshi,ps wore run 
oil in a smoother manner than tlie 
Western Canadians, which, in the 
minds of spectators, was due to 
complete co-operation on the parts 
of the local olTiclals in tliclr organ­
izing powers.
INSTRUCTION
I ’eter Vudja i|iioiiouiKcd Void-a). 
chief Inslruclor, weiilcrii division, 
had some good news for Valley 
clubs when lie promised that a tra­
velling ski schooi would tour the 
Interior, prolxibly next winter. Tliis 
means that we will i:et the best in­
structors available in the Wesi. 
which in turn w ill put our skiing 
on a par with anytliing in Canada. 
More news o f this later.
CLUB MEET
Lyman Dooley gave us news of 
interest with tlie announcement or 
Kelowna's club tournament on Sun­
day. February 10. T lie program 
should be o f interest to all who 
saw the zone championalilps' and 
many otliers who will have son.s. 
daughters and friends competing.
rROORAM ,
Junior downhill (18 and under) 
12.00; Ladies’ downhill (senior) 
12.00; Men's downhill (senior) 12.30; 
Midget downhill tl4 and under) 
1.00; Junior slalom 1.00; l.aidies’ Sla­
lom 1.00; Men’s slalom 2.00; Jump 
(senior and junior) 3.00; Midget sla- 
olm 3.00; 1st year novice obstacle 
race 3.00.
oursHiE visn'ORs
Two prominent entliuslasts from 
the Kootenay zone. E. M. Stiles, 
chief engineer for Consolidated M i­
nes, and Mr. Wliillis, had been fav­
orably imiirc.s.scd, by the news of 
Kelowna's winter wonderland, and 
unknown to local ofTlcials, spent
There w ill be a few jirizc.s and a 
handful o f trophies given for the 
winners of some of these events, 
and the three-way winners will 
form a team to compete in the Sum- 
mcrland tournament on the week­
end of Fob. 22, and the Ucniictoii 
m(H:t at n later date.
c &  Me s G IG A N T IC  F E B R U A R Y
M l
irr.
*>**»-ii*  ^ l i ? ’ ; 'A  ■'
>:? r < - y . - y 3  *■
\ '/
H H i  Q P A i n r
M  ^ X
Yes, here’s your opportunity to furnish that new home, the extra 
room, replace those worn out pieces or buy for your home in-the- 
making. Whatever your position, you’ll want to see these excep­
tional furniture values. Beautiful boudoir pieces, complete living 
room sets, modern dining room suites, or occasional pieces • • • • . 
They’re all marked way down for our February Furniture Sale !
6 PIECE b r e a k f a s t  SUITE
5 Piece
Chrome
Von w ill like this smart style and beautifully 
grained eastern hardwood suite— consists 
o f buffet, exteiLsion table, with jack knife $ 
leaf, 4 sturdy and sm artly designed chairs; 
Regular price $109.00. S A L E  P R IC E  i.... ......
.00
BREAKFAST NOOK SET
'I hese are very well made, and are covered 
in rich, good w earing bright leatherette, well $* 
padded, verv modern. Th is is another real 




great v;iriety nf velours and 
lapesti'}’ covered .suite.s . . . in
wines, greens, blues.! rusts and 
tiowefed designs.
All at Our LO W  Sale Prices !
Dinette
Suite
Consists o f P lastic top table, chrome legs, 
and 4 chrome chairs that are upholstered in $| 
bright colored leatherette, and are well 
padded. S A L E  P R IC E  .......... .........................
y y ‘''" /A A ' ' ' 5 Piece EM iiette ’S u ite
1.50
Consists o f beantifuny grained eastern hard­
wood,- jack knife leaf extension table and 4 $ 
smartlv styled leatherette upholstered chairs 
— S A L E  P R IC E  .............................................
15 Ditterent Types ot Kitchen Stools
#
in Chrome, -Metal. H ardw ood. Finished and Unfinished. 
SEE OUR DISPLAY —  VARIOUS PRICES
KITCHEN CHAIRS
6 Piece DNPAINTED DINEnE SUITE
Natural finish, Windsor des ign ; 
Priced at ...........................................
$
Easy to stain or paint to your own color 
scheme— consists o f buffet, jack knife leaf 
e.xtension table and 4 nicely designed chairs, $ 
u])holstered in well padded leatherette seats; 




W ell .sanded and ready for 
fini'.shing. Priced at ...........
$
McLennan, McFeely & Prior Kelownal Ltd.
i's:
...".. ....  /■'//  ^ i I
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District Now Being Canvassed 
to Get Signatures for Incor­
poration
Plans Arc Completed for Cele­
bration to be Held on Feb­
ruary 17
CHAKTHKKBD
A  meek imlkni;iii who bci'orju-s a 
puKlli i^t throuKh a series of hilari­
ous aceidetits is Danny Kaye's lat­
est role iri Samuel Goldvvyn's new 
technicolor comedy with music, 
"■llie Kid From Ilrooklyn" Appear­
ing in this IlKO  lUidio relt'iwe are
CAM PBELL, IMRIE  
& SH ANK LAND
CIIABTEREO ACCOUNTANTB
P.O. Box 683 I’hones 038 839




Office ■ - D. Chapman Dam 
P.O. Box 12
C. G. BEESTON
BAUKISTEU. BOIJCrrOR and 
NOTARY PUBLIC
No. 1 Cosorso Block 




PUBLIC ACCOUNTING AND  
BOOKKEEPING
Small accounts a specialty. 
Office over Bennett Hardware 
Phone 301 Res. 510-R2
ORSI & SONS
MASONRY CONTRACTORS
Plastering - Stucco - Cement
and Brick Work.
” KELOWNA, B.C.
ICO Glenwood Ave. - Phone 494L
OPTOMETRISTS
H in ’LAND  — The Rutland Muni- W INFIEI.D—A  large attendance
cipality Committee at a meeting in mark«'d Uie regular monthly mect- 
tlie H.M.l.D. office Wednesday, Fe- ii,g of IIk‘ Women's Institute wltlch 
bruary 5tli. made final plans for a vvus licld Wednesday. Feb. 5. 
cunvar.3 of the district for signa- Several new members were wel- 
turcs to a petition for incorjwra- coined and it was anticipated that a 
lion. 'Ilic district is divided into gjui larger membership be secured 
sections, and canvassers have been the celebration marking Uie 50lh 




Supervision of Accounts 
Accounting Systems, Income Tax 
Room 1, Casono Block 
Phene 654 Kelowna, B.C.
Interior Decorators






Painting —  Paperhanglng 
Decorating
PHONE 859 • or - 318-L 
Lowe Broa. Paints and Varnishes 
Herb Pekrul - Jack Sknratoil
LAD D  GARAGE LTD.
Dealer for
STUDEBAKER and AUSTIN  
CARS and TRUCKS
Massey Harris Farm Implements 
Lawrence Ave. Phone 252
A  COMPLE7TE DECORATING 
SERVICE
Backgrounds - Signs 
Interior Decorating - Sho-cards 
Outside Painting - Murals 
CYRIL 11. TAYLOR  
943 Clement Ave.
BEAUTY SALONS DENTISTS
T IL L IE ’S 
B EAUTY  SHOP
Specialists in all forms of 
Beauty work.
For that attractive hair-do 
PHONE • 426
DR. M ATHISON
D E N T IS T
Willits Block Phone 89
RO YAL A N N E  
B E A U T Y  SALON




W. N. SHEPHERD  
Dental Sturgeon 
Shepherd Block - Phone 223





C.CJtL and English BICYCLES
Repairs and Accessories. 
Leon and Ellis Phone 107
VETERANS’
ELECTRIC
Neolite Fluorescent Lighting 
and Signs
Electrical Contracting - Repairs 
206 Lawrence Ave. Phone 815
K E LO W N A  CYCLE  
SHOP
Repairs promptly and efficiently 
done.
Accessories of all fcinda.
223 Lawrence Ave. Phone 813





D. CHAPM AN &  CO.
PHONE 298 LTD.
Haulage Contractors. Warehous­
ing and Distributing. Local and 
long-distance fiumiture moving. 





Complete Maintenance Service 
ELECTRICAL CONTRACTORS 
Phone 758 256 Lawrence Ave.
INSURANCE AGENTS
CAR WASHING
VETERANS’ AUTO  
LA U N D R Y
Car Washing and Polishing 
Pick-up and Delivery 





Casorso Block - Phone 410 
S U N  L IF E  O F  C A N A D A
CHIMNEY SWEEPING
C. M. HORNER, C.L.u.
District Representative. Northern 
Okanagan
MUTUAL LIFE OF CANADA
M AC’S Chimney 
Sweeping Service
Chimney, Stove and Furnace 
Repairs
ROOFS PAINTED




For Yonr Ice Requirements 
Phono
BURTCH ICE  
DELIVERIES
Five Bridges Phone 76
DE-LUXE CHIM NEY  
CLEANERS
Repair and clean chimneya 
stoves and furnaces.
WE ALSO DO ROOFING 
Phone 670-L2 Kelowna. B.C,
TAXI
FLORISTS
6 1 0P H O N E  
for
R U D Y’S TAXI
AND TRANSFER
Courteous service 
Modem Cars and Trucks
FLOW ERS by W IR E
to any part of the world.
Floral designs for Wedt|ings, 







Specialists in all kinds of 
Watch and Clock repairs.
Pendozi St. P.O. Box 610
CITY W IN D O W  
CLEANERS
Window Cleaning 




Watch and Clock Repairs 
Promptly D<me.
3G5 Bernard Ave. Kelowna
'  S L  ^ s ' '  '  4
FREDERICK JOUDBY 
Optometrist
Phono 373. Royal Anno Building
landowners have been obtained ‘ p-eb. 17, when each
from the os.se^rs office, and these „skcd to bring a friend,
'■nnlain over 500 names. Everyone is welcome to attend the
Total assessed value of projwrty wliich w ill be held jointly
.If w ith 'the National Film Board pic-
Virginia Mayo. V'era IClicii, Steve 
Cochran and tlie Goldwyn Girls. 
Tuneful songs by Jule .Styne and 
Sammy Calm arc embroidered in­
to the proceeding.s, togellier with 
rich production nuinliern. One of 
tlie film’s liigli spot.s i.s a lillariuus 
satire on the ballet, written for 
Danny by Sylvia Fine and Max 
Llcbman.
'Tlie jiicture eomu.s to tlie Em­




ACME RADIO  
LIM ITED
Fred Dowle - Frank Hawkins 
Rolf Mathlc - Lawrence Wright
Specialists In ttio repair of all 
types of radios and appliances
270 Bernard Ave. Phono 841
SHOE REPAIRS
U P -T O D A T E  SHOE  
RE-NU
High Class Shoe Repairing 
Kerr Block - Pendozi St.
★  C H A M P I O N  ★  
SHOE REPAIRS
A lifetime of x>aln prevented by 
new method arch support.
225 Bernard Ave., Kelowna
l!rc!i lakM hi^ l^he Sv^ns'^DlStdcrHortlcuU
of BenvouUn US far ns Johnson’s Gai^cning.
garjigo corner. Uic problems o f ' growing various
The northern boundary w ill cp- vegetables weio ^ Ived  by Mr. Ey- 
incide with the old Rutland-EIIison fL’sponse which appeared to
School boundary, running npproxl- Ue most helpful with all gardening 
matcly a quarter o f a mile north enthusiasts present, 
of Reid’s Corner. Estimated popu- Mr- Evans also encouraged the 
lation is 2,500. The so-callcd "Red idea of sponsoring a school fair, stat- 
Barn” area, and Black Mountain ing hat garden competitions among 
district w ill not be included. The the school children had proven to 
committee is seeking to Incorpor- be a popular and worthwhile pro- 
ato the district as a rural municip- jeet, which could readily be undcr- 
pality, similar to Glcnmore, and taken in any district, 
not as a village municipality. Sig- Final arrangements for organizing 
natures to the petition representing such an event were left to the ag- 
over 50 per cent o f the assessed ricultural committee, 
value arc required by the act. Mrs. Dclmcr Relswig rendered a
.r, , r XV.* ^  j  „  . humorous monologue. Refreshments
Employees o f the Rutland Branch served by members of the
Growers Exchange agricultural group which consisted 
held their annual danw in the ^  ^  Duggan, convener, Mrs.
Community HaB on Friday eve- ^  Fricsen. Mrs. R. P. White. Mrs.
ning. February 7th. In spite o f the Hillaby and Mrs.
large crowd, the committee o f la- * 
dies in charge of refreshments sue- ’ '* * »
cccdcd in supplying everyone with ^  lovely surprise shower in honor 
sandwiches, cake and coffee. An- Mr and Mrs. Fred Karran was 
other conunittee had decorated the ^he hall on Frdiay evening,
hall with box labels and liners In couple were the recipients of
all the various colors, providing an numerous useful articles. Dancing 
appropriate setting. The local K. enjoyed throughout the greater 
G.E. branch is alrnost at the end of  ^ t^e evening by the large 
a veiT long packing season, and present,
expects to close down the graders ^ • * *
Mystery, adventure and excite­
ment cornc to the Empress 'Tlieatrc 
Monday and Tuesday next week in 
the feature ’’Cornered.” ''Cornered” 
ifl R K O  Radio’s new starriiq; ve- 
lilclc for Dick Powell, wiUi Miche- 
line Cheirel and N'ina Vale in tlie' 
feminine leads. The unusual plot 
turns on the determined efforts of 
a Canadian flyer to track down the 
elusive French traitor who murder­
ed his patriotic bride. The search 
talces him from France to South 
America, and involves him in the 
sinister activities o f a conspirator 
group in Buenos Aires, with a 
thrilling outcome. Walter Slczac 
heads the supporting cast.
A N N U A L





2.00 p.m. at the
ROYAL ANNE HOTEL
J. F. H AM PSO N , 
Secretary.
All contract holders are members of the Society.
44-46-2C
Paul Muni, starred in Columbia 
Pictures’ thrilling story of Russian 
Paratroopers, ‘ ’Counter Attack,” 
with Morquerite Chapman and Lar­
ry Parks, w ill have its local show­
ing at the Empress Wednesday and 
Tliursday of next week.
On the same program is Pat O’­
Brien, co-starred with Adolphe 
Monjou and Ellen Drew in RKO  
Radio’s "Man Alive,” a rollicking, 





We make new floors perfect and 




525 Buckland Ave. - Phone 694-L
VETERINARY
Dr. G. P. TALBO T
D. V . M.
Phone 317 Box 1602
Kelowna, B.C.
DAIRIES
LAKE V IE W
D A IR Y
Pasteurized .Milk and Cream 
Daily Delivery Phone 70S
Mrs. J. Seaton was hostess at a 
farewell dinner party given at her 
home on Wednesdt^ in honor of 
Mrs. Edwina Christie (nee Baalim) 
and Mrs. Richard Coe who are plan­
ning to leave shortly for Montreal.
N E W  M O D E R N  W AY 
K E E P S  B A B Y ’ S S K IN  
H E A L T H I E R ,/
»
y  IN JUST si»AYS !
I
About a  dozen local high school 
players competed in the valley ball 
tournament held at Armstrong on 
Saturday, Feb. 8th, in which K e­
lowna took the lead. A  banquet and 
dance followed the day’s event.
Several local ski enthusiasts trav­
elled to Revelstoke during the past 
week to witness the Western Canad­
ian ski tournament.
Hrips prevent DIAPER RASH and many 
other annoying skin liritatlons/ o
Be modernl Use Cuticura medicated 
Baby Oil to keep 
baby’s skin smooth J 
safesuard against 
germs. For baby’s 
bath, use Cuticura 
Soap. Buytodayl
CUTICURA
b a b v  o i l
Bring back tho old sparkle to a neglected 
smile in just three days I You can with 
Or. Lyon’s Tooth Powder.
Or. Lyon's tastes so good that oven 
children like to use it Leaves mouth feel­
ing clean__ refreshed. And no other
dentifrice will get your smile brighter 
or more beautiful.
Or. Lyon’s is economical. . .  matched 
for price, it outlasts toothpaste 2 to 1.
DO THIS! To relieve discomforts, 
one of the best things you can do 
is put a good spoonful of home- 
tested Vicks VapoRub in a bowl 
of boiling water.
Then feel welcome relief come 
as you breathe in the steaming 
me&cated vapors that penetrate 
to the cold-congested upper 
breathing passages! See how this 
soothes irritation, quiets cough­
ing, and helps clear the head- 
bringing grand comfort.
FOR AODED RELIEF. . . rilb throat, 
chest and back "With VapoRub at 
bedtime. Vicks VapoRub works ^ 
for hours—2 ways at once—to bring ’ 
relief from distress.
Remember,lt’s Vicks % /tC G C S
.' W VapoRubVapoRub you •want.-
The Misses N. Lemon, M. Allan, 
A. Hart and Mr. G. Elliot attended 
the rural teachers’ meeUng in K e ­
lowna last Saturday. Initial plans for 
a rural track meet to be held in May 
were discussed.
On Sunday of last week, Mrs. G , 
Griffith entertained about 14 young 
guests on the occasion o f her daugh­
ter Marguerite’s eighth birthday. 
Games were played indoors and re­
freshments served later.
Mr. and Mrs. C. J. Hopp left oh 
Friday for Kipling, Sask. They were 
accompanied to ’ Salmon Arm  by 
their daughter and son-in-law, Mr. 
and Mrs. A lex McDonagh, with 
whom they have been visiting for 
the past three weeks.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Hawes, Sr., 
returned home last week after a 
six weeks’ visit to Vancouver and 
Tacoma, Wash. •
YOU can t beat "Mlraffe" adhesive
F O R '^O M E .R E P A IR  JOBS V.
Miss Marie Colbom is a patient 
in the Kelowna General Hospital
where she is to undergo an opera­
tion. Friends wish her a speedy re­
covery.
mm
Raymond Miller is visiting at the 
Coast.
Mr. and Mrs. G. E. Hawes left for 
a short holiday to the Coast.
The M A IN S T A Y  
of every meal you serve 
. . . of your youngster’s lunch box is 
BR EAD . When you buy Sutherland’s bread 
you get the best . . . the most delicious 
tasting and nutritious because we use only 
the finest ingredients. Try our rolls, too!
§ i i t l i e r l ^ e d ' ’s  M e a l  B a k e r y
Bernard Ave. Phone 121
For use on metal, tile, plaster, 
glass, plastics, mirrors, etc;
Mr. and Mrs. C liff Clement and 
family, of Ellison, were visiting with 
their parents, Mr. and Mrs. E. L  
Clement last Sunday.
Mrs. G. Elliot returned home last 
week from the Kelowna General 
Hospital.
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Butterworth, 
Douglas and Donald, were Sunday 
visitors at the home o f Mr. and Mrs. 
Ross McDonagh.
Mr. and Mrs. CJordon Griffith and 
Mr. and Mrs. A lex McDonagh at­
tended a farewell party at the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. Archie Weighton, of 
Rutland, in honor o f Mrs. Weigh- 
ton’s daughter, Edwina, on Friday 
evening.
OKANAGAN MISSION
F a m i e r s
A t f e n f i G i i
As there has been a shortage of flume 
lumber, -we strongly recommend that 
you estimate your needs for
F L U M E  L U M B E R
and place your order as soon as possible. 
This will ensure your supplies when 
needed.
The KELOWNA SAWMILL Co. Ltd
—  P H O N E  221 —
”.\n .\(fequate Service to f  a Growing Community”
O KANAG AN MISSION —  Mr. 
and Mrs. A. P. Slade, of Vancouver, 
w ill arrive on February 17th to 
spend a holiday at the Eldorado 
Arms. .
Thrill-packed action . . .  the roar of the crowd . . .  spirit 
of team-play . . the vigor of youth . . .  all are woven 
into the absorbing pattern of The Daily Province Sports 
Pages by veteran Ken McConnell and
%
Ir
his alert staff of writers. Here you will 
V ’ ; catch the action and spontaneous fun 
of the nation’s athletes in their 
off-lhe field capers. It's 
always great reading.
Dr. and Mrs. W. Anderson and 
Mrs. J. Campbell entertained a 
number of friends at the Eldorado 
Arms after five on February 5th.
Mr, and Mrs. Hugh Barrett were 
visitors to Vancouver last week.
SALUTE TO  THE LADIES  
Every day The Vancouver O ’
D__ 9__________x_
Th e Kelowna Badminton Club' is 
holding a dance at the Eldorado 
Arms on Valentine’s Day, Febru­
ary 14th.
Daily Province presents a 
parade of features especially 
for the ladies. There are 
hints for the thrifty house­
wife/ “ The V/oHd of Fash- 
ion'*, and the last word on 
menus with a party air.
'The Guild o f St. Andrew ’s Church 
hold its annual meeting at . Mrs. E. 
Farris’ home on February 3rd. O f­
ficers were re-elected for the year. 
Plans were made for a jumble sale, 
white. elephant tea, garden tea. It 
was decided that money should be 
given for some new hymn books 
for St. Andrew’s Church.
CHILDREN L O V E  IT 
YeS/ there’s a whole pase every day 
for youngsten and young oldsters in 
Vancouver Daily Province . . .  the 
finest io comics.. . storiesby Thornton 
W . Burgess . . .  Diana Gray's Tillucim 
Page . . .  Pen Pals. .  The Pet Column.
v M i / .
Many friends of M iss  Mary Bull 
w ill be pleased to know she has 
arrived safely in England.
BODY SELF^REPAmiNG
I f  the human body did not repair 
itself the skin would soon rub off. 
the nails grind down, the hair split 
and fall, and muscles and nerves 
would be worn out by fatigue.
LEADERSHIP IN  NEWS  
“ H ot off the press" takes on new significance 
in The Vancouver Daily Province. It means 
comprehensive news coverage from every 
imprortant centre of the world by Daily 
Province staff correspondents, Onadian 
Press; Associated Press, Chicago Daily 
News attd North American News- 
’v  paper Alliance.
J
m
;it i m i i j p r o v K 'c i :
a
Androsphinx is the name given 
to a sphinx with the head of a man 
instead of a woman, as is usually 
the case.
a 'l w a y s  a  d e t t e r  n e w s p a p e r r
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W ishes to atinouticc the change in location of his
offices to
No. 2 Mill Ave. Bldg. - at 1476 Water St.
(fornicriv llic H.C. Tree Fruits Bldg.)
New Phone No. 184 Residence 599
■14-46-2C
and ^^n. Fitr.ircrald bad an 
intcn stun; motor trip from the 
Coast, travellliu: tbrouKh ttie Ste­
ven-; l*a.‘ S in some places Ix-twc’cn 
banks of snow six f'-vt hir;h.
Balance Sheet of Britain’s Civil 
Aviation Recalls Some Remarkable 
Feats Last Year and Reviews 1947
O A K V H .C E  ... iC l o  SboifaKc law. FiiiUin; to find w e rk -  o r  a the nir.bl. A r i ts tcd  th f  « e i l  » 0 t -
of roonw foi transients led How ard j-lace to sleep tic went to the town ning, ho wa;i given nix wimMis'
I*.itten.on into diflienltv with the eouneil hall and i.ettled down for jatsiM-nded .sentence.
Ily CHAULF^S GAIlDNiat 
A ir CorresjHindent of the U.MC.
Friendij of Mrs H. Hailey will be 
glad to hear she is mokiiiK salksfac- 
tory progress after her ojKTatio'i ut 
Kelowna General Ho.spllul.
Mr. and Mrs, M. IJarwick arc re­
ceiving congratulations oti the birth 
of their new daughter.
The new room of the school l.s 
slowly nearing completion. It is 
now ut the stage when excessive 
noise is making it very unpleasant 
for botli staff and pupils.
D. Chapman & Co., Ltd.
m ___________ _WXl«.*e»#1we#WA«r*Motor Haulage Contractors. Warehousemen and Distrlhinoni. 
Contracts taken for motor haulage of all descriptions.
PHONE 298
. The' foriniglitly whi.st drive of St. 
Mary’s Guild was held in tlic Hall 
last Tuesday with an excellent at­
tendance.
'ITie prize winners were Mrs. Ila- 
zell and T. Ilazell, Jr. Con.solation 
prizes were won by Mrs. V. Mur­
iel and R. Day.
aojf
Furniture vans for long distance and 
local moving.
Furniture packing, crating and ship­
ping by experienced help.
Dally Public Freight Service—Kel 
owna to Penticton.
I ASVXUIKJN A MrMBfft A
1-
COAL DEALERS
A groui) of the young pcoidc were 
sling up at Hydraulic on Sunday 
afternoon where they said the sun- 
sliinc was (luite brilliant and warm 
while down on the benches there 







G e n u in e  A s p ir in
MARKED THIS WAV *
W H E N  PLANN IN G  YO UR  1947 SPRAY- PROGRAM
CONSIDER THESE 6 FACTS ABOUT
V I S - ^ O  ^ ^ D - 2 4
1 V IS -K O  “D-24” is the lowest pric­
ed and most E C O N O M IC A L  contact 
insecticide on the market today.
4  V IS -K O  “D-24” is effective in 
A N Y  S P R A Y IN G  T E M P E R A T U R E .
Z i V IS -K O  “D-24” is a T IM E  
T E S T E D  and P R O V E N  product. Its 
increased use 'year after year by many 
hundred successful growers is ample 
testimony to its usefulness and effec­
tiveness.
D  V IS -K O  “D-24” can be S A F E L Y  
used with other insecticides without 
impairing its effectiveness and without 
detracting from the killing power of 
M IN E R A L  O IL . L IM E  SU LPH U R , 
C R Y O L IT E  or D.D.T.
O  V IS -K O  “D-24” is SAFE to use 
on the most delicate blossoms, fruit 
or foliage in A N Y  weather condition.
U  V IS -K O  “D-24” controls these 
pests better than any other insecticide: 
W O O L Y  A PH IS , ROSY APH IS, 
G R EEN  A PH IS , PE A R  P S Y L L A .
ASK YOUR LOCAL SPRAY M ATERIAL SUPPLIER FOR
VIS-KO «DERRIS-OIL'
BY
D IS T R IB U T E D  IN  T H E  O K A N A G A N  V A L L E Y
G R O W E R S  S U P P L Y  CO., LT D . 
Kelowna
A SSO C IA T E D  G R O W E R S  of B.C. 
Ltd- - Vernon
Let us have a new year stoek- 
taking of Ilritisli aviation. What has 
been done that really inaltcrs In 
1040. and what i.s going to happen 
in 11)47’.'
Here Is n list o f Britain'B out­
standing air achievements during 
lust year.
Improved lier world's speed re­
cord from COO to OIG miles an hour; 
built tlic world’s first jet airliner 
and Hew it over 200 miles from Pa­
ris in 49 minutc.n; an nvernge of 
322 miles an hour (normal I..ancas- 
trlun cruising is about 230 in.p.h.); 
held her world lead in jet engines, 
of all kinds, In .such a manner that 
this lead Is now universally recog­
nized; obtained export orders for 
£Uyj million’s worth of civil air­
craft—-mo.stly to the big South Am ­
erican markets; gave a lead to other 
countries in installing modern 
ground aids for airliners; had en- 
ougli sense to realize that Hying 
boat.s are not outmoded, but may 
well be the "coming thing’’; real­
ised that private Hying must bo fos­
tered to keep the nation airminded 
in an air age; and brouglit out tlic 
big national air research scheme so 
that vital scicntiilc research is not 
luimstrung by lock of funds.
Points 1. 2 and 3 are all tied up. 
Jet engines are the key here, ns 
they arc the key to tlic next de­
cade of aviation. The world’s air 
speed matters because it Is the out­
ward sign of Britain’s progress— a 
sign which all othci* countries res­
pect and envy. was worth
more than all the official and un­
official paper-claims and graphs put 
together. The same goes for the 
nene-engined Lancastrian’s flight to 
Paris and back in November. This, 
admittedly experimental trip 'with 
passengers ushered in the jet era 
of air travel. It was not a conjur­
ing trick nor a circus act. It was 
a straightforward flight which made 
the world’s transport chiefs sit up. 
It showed that Britain is serious 
about gas-turbined airliners, and 
can hardly fail, to be first in the 
field.
j Men of Courage
While on this subject let us spare 
some praise for the men who have 
had courage to put Britain’s ah' 
hopes firmly on jet motors. They 
have taken an undeniable risk. The 
jet-Hermes, the Brabazon I, the 
Saro Flying Boat, the D.H. 106 and 
the Avro landplane are all based 
on jet, or jet-airscrew, engines 
which have yet to be proved under 
line-service conditions.
When orders were placed for 
these aircraft and engines the risk 
was even greater. It took faith to 
batter down opposition and break 
away from pistons and valves. The 
events of 1946 have already shown 
that faith to have been justified.., 
The risk of engine-supply hold-ups 
is now much less, and I  have no 
doubts that the required engines 
w ill be available when wanted. Ev- 
qn should there be delays (and I  
have heard of none) the policy is 
stUl right. The jet engine is Bri­
tain’s post-war card of re-entry to 
world pre-€sninence. It must be 
played, and it w ill be.
Key to Safe ^ a v e l
Point 4—exports—is mainly a tri­
bute to Britain’s medium and feeder 
line aircraft. Overseas orders for 
all types o f civil machines total a- 
bout 850, of which well over half 
are for smaller airliners and char­
ter-planes, such as the Dove, the 
Wayfarer, the Aerocar and the V i­
king. This is highly satisfactory, 
as it is much above the pre-war ex­
port fi^ re , and gives to Britain, 
many hew. markets, which, with 
planned after-sale service, her man­
ufacturers should be able to keep.
The ground-aids point, (No. 5) is, 
as I  have so often said, the key to 
regular reliable and ssfe air travel. 
P ICAQ  (the Provisional Interna­
tional C ivil Aviation Organiaztion) 
is doing invaluable work in stan­
dardising world aids and weather 
chains, but it is necessarily a slow 
business. In the interim Britain has 
installed “Gee” over most of Eu­
rope, and is making available the 
“ Gee” receivers for foreign aircraft. 
She has put in the approved SCS. 51 
blind approach aid at London A ir ­
port (the only field on the Atlan­
tic route to have it) and is instal­





Free Hospitalization Plan Pro­
duces Lowest Maternity 
Death Rate in Canada
EDMONTON — (CP) — Tlic mid­
wife is disappearing from the A l­
berta scene, a victim of the pro­
vincial government’s free hospital­
ization plan for maternity cases.
'Fhe tliree-year-old scheme, which 
started olT iwodueing the lowest 
maternity deatli rate for imy pro­
vince in Canada’s history, is tlie on­
ly one of its kind in the country.
Launched to meet the problem of 
an abnormally high mortality rate 
rti births not in approved hospitals 
—isolated farms, liornesteads, Ind­
ian reserves and otlier places—free 
maternity liospitalization has prov­
ed a great success.
Before the plan became cfiective, 
ai)provcd hospitals handled only 80 
per cent of births in the province. 
Now they take care of 00 per cent.
Well Accepted
Dr. A. Somerville, provincial me­
dical inspector of hospitals, says 
the jilari “ certainly has been well 
accepted by the general public and 
hospitals and appears to be giving 
valuable service.”
The social credit government 
inaugurated free maternity hospi­
talization after Dr. Somerville pro­
duced figures to show maternal 
mortality rates for cases handled 
“ not in approved hospitals” were 
generally more than double those 
for births taken care o f in approved 
hospitals. .
Averages over the six years 1937 
to 1941 inclusive show 2.3 deaths in. 
1,000 births in approved hospitals 
compared with 7.8 deaths in  ^1,0(W 
cases “not in approved hospitals.”
The difference was emphasized by 
1940 figures—1.8 compared with 9.5.
Lowest in History
In 1944, during which the free 
hospitalization plan was in effect 
for only nine months, the maternal 
mortality rate for a ll births in the 
province was 1.6.
Dr. Somerville feels this rate, the 
lowest in Canada’s history, was a 
bit “freakish” but stresses that in 
1945, first full year of operation, the 
rate was 2.3. Although this showed 
a slight rise from 1944, it was still 
not so high as the previous Alber­
ta low of 2.4 recorded in 1942.
Some 18,000 births, 96 per cent of 
the province’s total, are handled 
each year under the plan and, the 
cost to the government in 1945 was 
$670,000 with the money coming 
from Alberta’s general revenue 
fund.
Free hospit^ care for the niother 
and child is given for a maximum 
of 12 days, but the average confine­
ment has been 10 days. The plan 
does not cover any doctor bills. 
Free confinement is provided only 
at approved hospitals.
Dr. T. R. Clarke, prominent ob­
stetrician, said:
"W e  think it is an excellent plan. 
It enables people to get better care. 
Maternity deaths are reduced and 
there is a r^uction  in cases of mo­
thers whose physical abilities have 
been more or less seriously reduc^ 
by conditions which did not quite 
cause a death.”
Dr. J. Ross "Vant, another promin­
ent Edmonton obstetrician, said 
most medical men feel i f  the plan 
also covered complications of early 
pregnancy and the treatment _ o f 
threatened and complefe abortion, 
it would “do a lot more than sal­
vage babies.”
Dr. Vant also advocated free hos­





As an interim measure for Eu­
rope she is putting in the standard 
beam approach at continental air­
ports pending further supplies of 
SCS. 51. The SBA is also being in­
stalled at all Britain’s internal air- 
stops. It is already in full opera­
tion at Northolt. FIDO—the fog
disperser—is being persevered with, 
and may he re-installed at Heath, 
row during 1947. T h is  is not a bad 
record, and in my view, Britain is 
now better equipped than any other 
country in the world to oj)erate bad 
weather services.
RUTLAND — Andy Duncan and 
his associates, Carl Agur - and Bar­
ney Bent, of Penticton, have receiv­
ed word that their application for 
a franchise under the name of the 
“Okanagan A ir  Services Ltd.”  has 
been granted by the Department of 
Transport. The franchise covers all 
operations in the Kelowna^ area.
John Linger went down to the 
Coast last week to take treatment 
at a military hospital for an old 
knee injury, __ _
M y other points need buLllttle el­
aboration. The research scheme 
speaks for itself, while the case for 
the flying-boat has been put many 
times. It is summed up by Arthur 
Gouge, brilliant designer o f the 100 
ton Saro-jet, in his phrase “ Run­
ways;- by Nature Unlimited.” As 
Britain is now the only _ country 
specializing in building big boats, 
it follows that i f  Gouge (and many 
others) are right, then world mar­
kets are assured.
As for private and club flying, 
this has been, in the doldrums. The 
new Minister, Lord Nathan, is mak­
ing attempts to rescue it and to pro­
duce cheap personal aircraft. More 
power to him and his advisers. 
This is, at the moment, a dom^tic 
point, but if plans for cheap light 
aircraft come to fruition, the world 
w ill hear much more of British per­
sonal aircraft in '48 and ’49.
“First Flights” in 1947
And now for the future. 'What 
will be the big events of 1947? Fore­
most w ill be the first flights of the 
giant 110-ton Bristol Brabazon I 
(now nearing completion) and thg 
Armstrong AW  52 jet driven all­
wing machine. ’The Brabazon^ I 
will be the biggest landplane ever,
, and its maiden flight will be awaited 
with interest all over the world.
There are to be flr.st flights om 
many interesting smaller machines 
—the 20/40 sealer Ambassador; 
two kinds of passenger-carrying 
helicopters; and the world’s first 
jet airliner designed as such, the 
■Vickers Viceroy with four 1.200 
horse-power jet-airscrew engines. 
On the jet-engine side, much w ill
come out in 1947 that is secret at 
present. *17131 Rolls, De Havillands, 
Bristol's, Armstrongs and Napiers 
are all hard at work is obvious, and 
thrust and horse-power figures are 
rocketing up. I  doubt if the world s 
air speed w ill be left alone either, 
or the world’s “distance in a
^traight^line:” ~The— Louis— Bleriot
trophy, which requires 1,000 kilo­
metres (621 m.p.h.) for half-an- 
hour on a closed circuit, may, or 
may not, be won outright, but it 
w ill almost certainly l>e wrested 
from Italy, who hold it at present 
with a mere 375 m.p.h. or so.
. I hope, too, that the Lympne 
High Speed ’Trophy, started last 
year, will, in 1947, be an interna­
tional race, with the world’s lead­
ing fighters all entered in  it. ’There 
are plans about this and if they 
mature, this should be the most 
spectacular air event ever held. A  
race between the P.80, P.84, rthe
Meteor, the Vampire (and fbem 
successors) and the Spiteful, should 
be a show to thrill the world. It 
could easily take the place of the 
Schneider Trophy.
On the research side, the “su­
personic” tests with racket power­
ed models off Cornwall should be 
concluded, and the data obtained 
become the “bible” of designers 
seeking to travel faster than sound. 
Pressurisation for high flying air­
craft (so esschtial to jet travel) 
w ill certainly^ be taken a step far­
ther, and 40,000 feet should be ach­
ieved. The present operating 
height is 25.000 feet, and Britain is 
the only countrj- to have reached 
this altitude as a regular feature of 
one of its airliners (in the Tudor 
1).
’These, then, are some of the 
things I  hope to report in 1947. 
There w ill be others—but veils are 
still drawn over them. About June, 
pierhaps. visibility w ill have im- 
pro'v’cd.
W hen You BUILD Make Sure Your W indows A rc
MOISTURE PROOFED
O u r  w im low s liavc horn dipped in a stdution that is an ideal base 
fo r  paint . . . I'liey may hee.vposed to any weather conditions w ith­
out liarm and will resist swelliiiLT «'m<l shrinking indefinitely.
. . . ll will p.'iy yon to use fu st <|uafily inillwork.
Kelowna Builders Supply Ltd.
1054 Ellis Street (Just north of the staliun) PHONE 757
Ever see an automobile engine s(Tub itself? That’s exactly what 
happens when you use EPM Compounded Motor Oil.
Both these bottles of oil were dosed with pure carbon. In the 
uncompounded oil (left) the carbon settled to the bottom just 
as it would settle on engine parts like the grimy piston ring.
In the RPM, see how the "detergent” (or cleansing agent) disperses 
the carbon particles harmlessly through the oil. They can’t settle 
down inside the engine. Rings and pistons stay clean and the 
carbon drains out when the RPM is changed.
You can’t judge motor oil by its looks-r-it may 
seem clean but only because it has let the carbon 
stay in your engine.
Remember> too, that RPM sticks to the hot spots 
that most oils leave bare. It is genuinely, a 
premium motor oil.
ASK YOUR STANDARD DEALER 
—at the Sign of the Chevron.
S2-R
■ ''' vy-'-inf/V,




Now's the time to enjoy cm invigorating hike or a 
leisurely rcnnble along evergreen trails . . . and, 
after a  day in the open, a  happy return to 
hospitality and good fellowship.
PR1MCET8M iOSPlTiLLET? IS TOPS
PH-n
P R I N C E T O N '  B R E W I N G  CO. I T B .
PRINCETON, BRITISH COLUMBIA
•iHUHS!>AV KKBHUAKV l i  i s r ; THE KELOWNA COURIER PAGE ELEVEN
I H T C R E S r ^  £/ NURSING STAFF ORGANIZATION 
IS FORMED
ELLISON
Mr. and Mrs. Alb;iti Krassflt 
werr nt hotue to fricnd.s on Kumlay 
ovftiLng, Fr'bruary Dili.
• • *
Mr. and Mrs Cliarirs Gacldos. I«57 
Maple Street, entertained Ihcir 
bridge club on Saturday evenitiB nt 
tiiclr home • • •
Mm. W K Thompson, of Van­
couver, entertained at a dinner par­
ty on Sunday evening in honor of 
Mrs. Kennctii Maclarcn. o f Kelow­
na, who i.9 s-illing from Vancouver 
on February 18 aboard the M S. Ca­
nadian Con.structor for an extend­
ed visit in Jamaica and Cuba.
• • •
Mrs. E. I*. Smith, of Qucsnel, U.C., 
the former M;«ry Willits, was a visi­
tor In Victoria during the past week
GENERAL M EETING
of the WOMEN’S AUXILIARV  
to the CANADIAN LEGION 
will be held on 
TUESDAY, FEBKUAKY 18,
8.00 p.m., in the Legion Hall
wlicn silt* was the guest o f her sis­
ters. tile MisM.'."j Noel and Joyce
Srnitii. Admiral Hoad.
» • •
Mrs. Walter Green has returned 
to Kelowna after a holiday sih' iiI 
in I'owcll Ilivcr, where jdie wa.s the 
guest of her husband's i>arents, Mr. 
and Mrs. T. Mowbray, of Wildwood. 
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. George Johnson. 
North Street, left on Sunday eve­
ning for Calgary, where they will
Ki>efid the next week.
•
Miss Doris Leathlcy. who leaves 
on Monday, February 17, for Tor­
onto, where she expects to reside, 
has been feted by her many friends
during tlie past week.
• • •
On Friday evening, February 14. 
Mr. and Mrs. John Dunlop, 1094 
I’ endozi St., will honor Miss Lcath- 
ley. at an after live ijarty at their 
liome. ‘ • • •
On Saturday afternoon Mrs. Max 
dePfyilcr and Miss Eleanor Palmer 
entertained a large number of Mi.ss 
Lcatlilcy’g friends at the tea hour 
at the Willow Inn. Presiding at the
THE OKANAGAN VALLEY 
MUSICAL FESTIVAL
will be held this year at 
V E R N O N  —  M A Y  19 and 20 
Adjudicators:—
Michael Head, London, Eng. 
Gweneth Lloyd, Winnipeg, Man.
S Y L L A B I A V A IL A B L E  A T  C O U R IE R  O F F IC E
attractively appointed tea table 
•were Mrs. J. J. I>add and Mrs. Len 
I.«athley, wliile Mrs. A. Gilroy, Mrs. 
n. Luf»ton, Mrs. D. M, Disney and 
Miss Audrey Ilugiics assisted tlieir
lioslesses in  serving,
• • •
Saturday evening Miss Itoseinary 
King entertained nt a supper party 
liormrlng Miss Lcatlilcy. at her iiorno 
at 1830 Kiverside Avc. Later that 
evening Mr. and Mrs. Maurice 
Mcikic were at homo to friends and 
MLss Lcatiiley was prc'sentcd with
a gift by those x)rcscnt.
• • •
A. P. Wiiitc, o f Winnipeg, was a 
visitor in Kelowna over the week­
end, when he was the guc.st of hl.s 
sister, Mrs. A. H. Povah, 443 Uoyal 
Avenue.
( • • •
Mrs. W. Moebes returned during 
the past week from Vancouver, 
where she had spent the past few 
weeks holidaying, tlic guest of her 
sister.
• • •
J. Harvey, of Vernon, spent Uic 
week-end in Kelowna the fjucst 
of his brother-in-law and sister,  ^
Mr. and Mrs. J. Witt, Long St.
• • •
Mrs. Nelson Arnold, o f Winfield, 
and her son, Donald, leave today, 
Thursday, for Miami, Florida, 
where they w il spend the next ftvc 
or six weeks visiting Mrs. Nelson’s 
brother, Andrew Laing, who recent­
ly lost his wife.
• • •
Miss Marion Lee, of the local ra­
dio station w ill represent the sta­
tion at the district meeting o f the 
Canadian Association of Broadcas­
ters being held in Vancouver, on 
Friday and Saturday of this week.
CLAYTrO.N—fiA llD U r r
A  quiet wedding cei-eriioriy tiKik 
place oil Saturday evening. Feb. 8. 
at the First United Churcli Manse. 
Glenn Ave., when Dr. M. W. I»ces 
united in marriage Audrey Mac, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. W. N. 
Garbutt, o f Vernon, and ,'Uobort 
Liiwrencc Clayton, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. A. II. Clayton, of Vernon. Mr. 
and Mrs. W. G. Garbutt were ttic 
attendants.
KJELBIHKI—McEAClIEIlN
A pretty wedding ceremony took 
place on Friday evening. February 
7, at 7 o’clock, at the First United 
Church In Kelowna, when Janet, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs, Neil Mc- 
Eachern. became the bride of Ed­
ward Peter Kiolblskl. Dr. M. W. 
Less performed the ceremony.
The bride, who was given in mar­
riage by her brother, was attended 
by tier sister. Miss L ily McEachern 
and the groomsman was Wallace 
lycsrneislcr.
A  nursing staff urgsini^ation was 
inaugurated la.st TiU'iiday eveiiinK 
for the purpose of discussing nur­
sing problems a.s well ns to organ­
ize social actlvilies for tlie nurses. 
With Miss Marlon Davies acting us 
chairman, Mrs. L. Lowen was cjio- 
sen president o f the new body, 
while Miss J. Hurl was appointed 
.secretary. Miss Winnie Uucknall 
will act a.s social convener and Mis.s 
Davies iind Miss Dorotliy I.aimb 
were chosen labor relations’ olTl- 
cers.
T lie only business o f imjiortance 
discussed was the suggestion from 
Miss Hurl that the organization ap­
ply to the B.C. Department of La­
bor for certification o f the labor 
relations committee, which will give 
the nurses of the hospital a legal 
bargaining (proup.
Kl,LI.SO.N Moving picturv.\
.'■tionsorid by Itie local D C F.G.A.. 
wetx' shown at tile :,cIkr)! last Fri­
day evening. Comic.i, educatiimal 
and geogrsipliicul pictures were 
sliown. tasting alxnit two liours. 
'Hiere was a largo attendance and 
it i.s hojx'd Uiat more pictures will 
be sliovvn in tlie future.
« # *
Mrs. Norman Smith is a patient 
in tile Kelowna General Ho.spital 
thi ; week.
• • •
Last niursday afternoon there 
was a "Quilting B” nt the Conroy 
home. T ile ladies met again this 
Wednesday to finish the quilt.
D. Alimontl returned Monday 
from a week’s holiday sjient at Sal­
mon Arm.
• # •
W. Pollard is convalescing at the 
home o f Mr. and Mrs. H. Qucsncl, 
Lutiiby, after an appendix opera­





Organization W ill be Known 
as “Auxiliary to the Nurses 
Residence”
GIIAF—PALMER
St. Theresa’s Church, o f Rutland, 
was the scene of a beautiful nuptial 
mass on Tuesday. February 4th, 
when Agnes Mary Palmer, the youn­
gest daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Chns. 
L. Palmer, o f Marriott, Sask., be­
came the bride of John Graf, the 
eldest son of Mrs. Graf and the late 
Otto Graf, of Vancouver.
The bride entered the church on 
the arm of C. F. Kirschner to the 
strains of a wedding march played 
by B. Bachman. She looked charm­
ing in a beautiful white satin bodice 
fitting gown with sweetheart neck­
line and long sleeves coming to a 
point over her hands. Appliqued 
flowers of satin trimmed the skirt, 
which swept in a train. Her long 
flowing veil of illusion net was 
caught to a wreath of flowers. She 
carried a bouquet of gardenias and 
baby orchids.
The. train girl. Miss Mary Anna 
Kirschner, looked lovely in a pale 
green floor length dress.
The bridesTnaids, Miss Theresa 
Flagel and Miss Katie Stremel,
V A N ILA  ORCHID
Vanilla extract is obtained from 
tho i>od of a South and Central 
American climbing orchid.
chose pink rayon and sheer blue 
with matching veils. Their bou­
quets were yellow daffodils.
Tlie groom was supported by his 
brother, Otto Graf, and his cousin, 
Bill* Schneider. John Stremel was 
usher.
A fter the ceremony thirty guests 
sat down to a wedding dinner at the ' 
home of Mr. and Mrs. John Schnei­
der, Rutland, uncle and aunt of the 
groom.
The bride’s table was tastefully 
decorated in pink and white, and 
was centred by a lovely five tiered 
wedding cake. Tho toast to the bride 
was proposed by the Rev. Father de 
Lestre, and ably responded to by 
the groom.
A  well-attended wedding dance 
was held in the evening in the Rut­
land Community Hall.
Out of town guest was the groom’s 
mother, Mrs. O. Graf, o f Vancouver.
Telegrams of best wishes were 
received from Marriott, Sask., 
Lloydminster, Alta., and Toronto.
Mr. and Mrs. Graf w ill reside in 
Rutland.
Women's Meetings
Women’s meetings, for which 
no admission cliargo is ma<}e, 
may be advertised free of cost 
under tills heading. Copy 
must bo given Tho Courier 
before 5 p.m. Tuesdays.
Tlie first Empire study period of 
tho Mary Ellen Boyce Chapter of 
tho I.O.D.E. w ill bo held at the 
home o f Mrs. Wallace, Mission 
Road, on Thursday evening, Feb­
ruary 13. at 8 p.m.
SIOAN’S
L l l V i  rVI E N T
JUST PUT IT ORI
4.
S t o p - p ^ p - p !
Go ahead lady! Relax and 
enjoy that book. Just send 
that scowling heap of dirty 
laundry to us and watch it 
come back in apple-pie order 
and with a big grin.
Call 123 now I
Orchard City Laundry
LIMITED
Mill Ave. Use The Laundry Phone 123
ALL YOU GOTTA DO IS 
SNAP YOUR FINGERS. . .
’n weTl be there. Don’t carry heavy 
parcels. Give us a call ! 
K E L O W N A ’S FA STEST  D E L IV E R Y  SE R V IC E  ’
C O M E T  S E i lW C E
—  PH O NE  855 —
At the New Business Block 
On EUis Street. . .
At the regular monthly meeting 
of w hat. was formerly the Junior 
Auxiliary to the Kelowna General 
Hospital, it was decided unanimous­
ly to change the name of the or­
ganization to '“The Aifxiliary ! to 
the Nurses’ Residence,’’ due to the 
fact that the. main endeavor of the 
group each year is to maintain the 
upkeep of the residence.
A t this fneeting, which was held 
at the home o f Mrs. George Ran- 
nard, Ethel St., it was agreed to 
accept the offer o f Mrs. J. Purvis, 
of Heather’s, to serve tea at her 
store’s fashion show, which is 
scheduled for Wednesday afternoon, 
March 12. Mrs. Howard Williams 
was appointed convener with an 
able committee to assist her. The
Around The Town With Audrey
DISTINCTIVE GIFTS
for Discriminating Bayers
® Fine Imported China 
® Genuine Crystalvvare 
® Hand-painted Lustreware
from Gray’s Pottery, England 




1439 Ellis St. Phone 884
home of Mrs. D. C. Fillmore, 354 
Harvey Ave., on Monday evening, 
March 10. A ll members are asked 
to be present. ’
I.O.D.E. CHAPTER 
HOLDS MEETING
The Mary Ellen Boyce Chapter of 
the I.O.D.E. held its regular month­
ly meeting on Wednesday evening, 
February 5, at the home of Mrs. 
Clinton Lansdowne, when the re­
gent, Mrs. W. Sanborn, gave a brief 
resume of the 1946 year’s work and 
the objectives o f the chapter for 
1947. These included a drive for 
membership and closer co-opera­
tion with the Dr. W. J. Knox Chap­
ter, I.O.D.E.
The . next meeting of the chapter 
will be held On Wednesday evening, 
March 5.
M A IL  DELIVERY asparagras, brocoli and other vege-
Well, how do you like the mail tables. Can be used on fish, steaks 
delivery? Personally, we think it and during cook-
is a wonderful innovation, and the prepared from wine,
cheery smile o f eur particular post- vinegar, thyme, herbs, chives, rea- 
man is enough to brighten up the sonings, salt, vegetable ^na, and a 
dullest of wintery days. To show _ minimum of sugar and oils. A  fine 
our appreciation, how about making' substitute for ^salad ^dressings, 
sure we all put our correct street W HIP
address on all correspondence. It . ,, , ^ ■
w ill simplify things for all concern- This is a small package contain­
ed and it is so easy to do.
ANOTHER INNO VATIO N  
A  leading dress shop, not to be 
outdone by the trend of the times, 
is installing a sportswear depart-
A t
is is
ing enough sweetening, along with 
water and a little sugar to make a 
pint of icing for your cake. And as 
a matter o f fact, it has a number of 
other uses listed bn the envelope.
' * • «
M A Y  WE SUGGEST TH IS  WEEK 
ORANGES are istill dirt cheap, 
for everyone in the
ment in the rear of the store. _____
show w ill be held in the Kelowna fbe time of writing, i t ^  aot entire- good
Scout Hall. completed but the idea is excep- family.
The buying committee reported to tionally good, and merits a couple CORN KERNELS: These are a 
the meeting that a radio-phono- orchids. Everything trom  spec- change after the lack of
graph had been purchased for the tator ^poTts the active typ e^ corn during the past few  months,
residence. This purchase has ful- ^  HERRING in tomato sauce for
filled a long-felt neecK. Proceeds ment. they h a ^  awon^ those who like them.
* from the memo calendars at the derful selection of _S W LA li!-^ , COFFEE by a wel known manu- 
I present tim e 'is  a,pproximately $300 both pullovers and cardigan^in me fa^tm-er in sealtight tins, which can 
and this money w ill be expended brightest of spring shades. One lor bg used later for your kitchen tins, 
on the upkeep o f the home. each and every one of you. OLIVE OIL; There seems to be
The next meeting o f the riewly The latest shipment of slack .suits plenty of- it around again, both in 
named group wiU be held at the to arrive is included in this stock, tins and attractive bottles for table
and are as smart as the proverbial use.
one three-piececricket. There is  i  
number of a fine grey wool with OVERSEAS PARCELS 
stripes, a skirt, the slacks and the Britain is again in the grip of 
Eisenhower type jacket (battle dire need, so keep those parcels 
dress style) which w ill lend itself rolling. By correspondence we hear 
to many different occasions. And that toilet soap is welcomed over 
the best part o f it—the price is there with open arms. I f  they use 
ridiculously low for what you get. up their monthly quota for laun- 
• • • dry Soap there is nothing left for
CYCLING SKIRTS the toilet variety. And at that they
A t least, we think they are the only get one cake per month, 
very thing for those bike jaunts in Cosmetics are still a luxury over 
the spring. They .are of striped there. Imagine how we would feel 
wool and have huge pockets in 
which you can carry everything 
from your lunch kit to the complete 
contents of your handbag. And a 
new feature is the down the back 
zipper to add a little more interest.
BLAZER SUITS
'Here again is something a little 
different. The. classic blazer is now 
• being manufactured with skirts to
match, they are just the thing f o r _____________________________________
that teen aged daughter. Trimmed
with white cord, they epme ■- - '-
t ere.
and look without our “faces.’” In­
clude some in your next parcels, 
Flour products are another thing 
that w ill bring forth loud cheers 
from the recipients.
And add a note of extravagance 
to the whole thing by the inclusion 
of something like tinned lobster, 
chicken or crab meat. A  dull diet 
is a morale breaker, for sure.
Incidentally tinned lemon juice is 
known to be well received also.
shades of red, green, 








P R E S E N T S
FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 14th
CKOV —  5 to 6 p.m
S Y M P H O N Y
" P O P ”
C O N C E R T




Agnes Davis, Soprano 
Cu«ff A r t i i t
— P R O G R A M M E - -
Overture, Cos! fan tutte.........M o z a rt
Two Polhos:
PiZliCOtO
• Thunder ond Llghtrlng.........Sfroutr
Agnes Oovit:
Aria: il est dou*. »l est boo,
from ’’Herodrodo"* . .Alonenef
The Sleigh.........* ........... A^ lounfx
Overture, “Co<kcigne''............. figor
Agnes Davis;
I love Thee..............    C rie g
Su.mmerfime, from
* 'P orgy  Bess*’ . . .Gershwin
Adogietfo, from *‘L'Arfe iiienne
Sutf®*".................   Bizet
Sele<t»cm from 'Tolcnthe” . . .SufJivon 
fProgramme sub/eef fo change}
BLAZER AND 
ENSEMBLES
Matching blazers and slacks are ^  
another new fashion. The styles are 
smart and materials of the finest 
quality. The very thing for \vear- 
ing vour sweaters with on chillier ^
days' . • . 5?
• • • ' w
COPPER CRAFT ^
Many lovely pieces are being dis- p  
played -in town in various shops, a  
There is one little article which has ^  
caused considerable discussion. It g  
is like a basket, and actually would g  
make a sweet little ornament, but 
it is definitely o f a practical na- $  
ture when the truth is told. It is v> 
a napkin ring. The wide hammer- ^
ed bracelets are, loVely. v
• • • w
SUIT NEWS ' 5?
Each day sees a few more spring ^  
suits making their appearance in ^  
town. This year the gaberdines are x  
outstanding, and the lovely soft ^  





Goats Sttits i 
Dresses
Heather s
1. Special Cleansirtg Cream $1.25
2. Skin Freshener . . . .  $1.25
3. Special Cleansing
Preparasion. . . . $1.25
3
STEP BEAUTY TREATMENT
A  triumph ofsdence over nature I . .  . this wonder-working 
treatment actually helps control blackheads, oiliness and  
other sluggish skin conditions conunon to adolescent com* 
plezions. Young girls . . .  and boys too . . .  will be thrilled 
at the quick results this Richard Hudnut routine shows .  ^  
the clean, smooth look it leaves.
MODESS
Softer! Safer!
1 2 IN BOX 2 7 c
PADS 
IN BOX
.MOOc SS ' DELTS 25^'
FILMS — A ll sizes in stock.
t a b l s t s
IN VALID  CANES - CRUTCHES 
----------- a S rC A N E rT IP S ------ ----
W AMPOLE’S COD LIVER OIL
EXTRACT;-tasteless $1.00
FLASH . . . FLASH . . . FLASH ^  
Local grocers expect a fairly ^  
equitable', shipment of raisins. Me- w 
diterranean cooking dates, tapioca K 
and shredded cocoanut. There M 
should bo enough o f each for all.
It will be a pleasant change at that,
• • • $
RHUB.-\RB ^ Q
The first of the Vancouver hot- & 
house variety is in. And. if you Q 
have tho sugar, think how delicious g  
a rhubarb pie would taste. a
• • •
PIE F ILLING  X
This is made to imitate the flavor X 
of cocoanut and actually it is a 
sweotner for your pic fillings. Ru- K 
mor has it that it is very good, e-s- ^  
pecially in those days of sugar 
shortage.
• •' • A
FRENCH DRESSING ’
Wine style. Claimed to be delic- K 
ious on lettuce and salads, in sand- 
which spreads, au gratin dishes, and 




have interpreted the 
new Spring mood 
W ith fashion w izardy, ^ 
and M eather’s has 
gathered tlie finest 
o f these fashions 
for your Spring 
wardrobe.
You are the judge! Got the $2.60 
package of 60, ONE-A-DAY brand. 
Multiple Vitamin Capsules. Take one 
capsule each day for 60 days. H  you 
are not satisfied with the benefits 
received, return the empty bottle to 
your druggist who will refund your
money. Be sure to ask for
ONE-A-DAY brand,Mul­
tiple Vitamin Capsules; 
the Home Test Vitamins.
60 for $2.50
Will no? 
_  cost you a  
cent if you 
do not feel 
better
in w A im S
^ecM^en!^
“ Finest in Fashions 
and Fabrics”
Bernard Ave. Phone 735
I 8 0 G
cuAe* fonsh. Ksstriir 
hand, Inataiatlr f « l  
petaJaaooch.
45‘ 89'
The ld«ol «i0tvref 
tgxoHif ■Pwioerfi 
< • A iti petloo*»pvo* 




Just received a new shipment of 
DURATONE. PLASTIC  FINISH 




w ool • ACtTATC
ciiANC^e rayom
t4Y(ON Ot ANY M/X* 
rufif O f  NATUtAl OR 
SYNTHITlC FAlllC$.,
W*t»wCftO«ft IN MANCAft «
Kelps Pmeat BiJ Brealli • 6tns 
Brljliter Teetb • SoirUioi SoUes
& m s!9
40<
PARKER “51” and EVER8IIARP 
C.A. PENS in stock
REBUILD YOURSELF
W ITH
i P t i m o s a N '
FOR M E N  A N D  W O M E N  
O F  A L L  A G E S -E S P E Q A L L Y  
THOSE O V E R  FORTY
id TaUstt 8 5 ^  d m a i « s i o $ 1 > 5 0
W H E N  IT ’S P R E S C R IP T IO N  T IM E  —  H A V E  Y O U R  D O C TO R  P H O N E  19.
PAGE TW ELVE THE KELOWNA COURIEK
T H V m s O A Y ,  KKHHT'ARY
m
W A W  I IH I ’, IIO.-'i:
r . F. Ar;v'U '.n;; <'/O'l-
« j. j.,r: I ’ 'i'Ji 1>» !->-H
tkc ir.'if lUl>..My i.'it/) 1>'\ <■! M<’ 
hor<' '1 tif rti.j{Ur it f irn - l !o
Ai(l< rrn.iti .‘.t .iu n i <■
.I ’KKVfkNTAIJO: n ilE S
Shivty l« .r < <nt of .<11 kf<nic kn > 
«f<;
NEW  T W O  ROOM  
COTTAGE
wnlr Rulintr. finish uniJiiinlfd. 
liviin’ room an»l coin-
kitcfion vvilfi Kink, 
biitfiroom with baUi and toilet 
I ’ ricc Includes nbot.il ?200 
worth of furniture. South of 
IJcrnartl Avenue.
More About










N E W  T W O  ROOM  
COTTAGE
with llathrootn—Good corner 
lot in Woodluwn. Also has 
• h.'itk on back of lot which is 
rented al $7.(X) per month.
$1,900
Attractive 3 Room 
Stucco Cottage
l i^viniC rtioin, bedroom and 
bathroom with shower and 
toilet. Linoleum tlirouBhoul.
1/4 acre lot, cood land, just 
ICasl of City Limits—
$ 2,200
E. M. CARRUTHERS 
& SON, LTD.
Mortgages - Real Estate 
Insurance
List Your Property With Us I
364 Bernard Ave. Phono 127
From Page 1 
li< lent number of jirovinees liiive 
Mi:n<d l.ixation agteetnent:, with the 
Dorn It: ion
P*y 25 Per Cent
Under tlie Act, the statutory maxi­
mum ailov/ance t<> an <,dd age pen- 
r ioner i;s $25 a rnontli of wliich llie 
province pays 25 per eent. In addi­
tion to this allowance, the province 
at the present lime pays a monthly 
<-o:,t-of-living bonus of $5 to each 
n eipient. which now will be raised 
to $10 per month.
This mi-atis that old age pen.sion- 
erR throughout the province of Bri­
tish Columbia arc today receiving 
boUi from tlic Dominion and the 
irrovlneial government a total of 
$5,700,0«) in nllowanec.s, made up an 
follows:,
Dominion Sliare of 
Statutory Allowances 







It i.s estimated that the new bonus 
will cost the province a fiirllier 
$900,000, making lire total provincial 
r-ontribiition to old age pension al­
lowances $2,839,000 and the over-all 
total, both Dominion and provincial. 
$6,600,000.
These figures are exclusive of the 
co.st of medical attention, supply of 
medicines, and hospitalization of old 
age pensioners. The bill for doctors 
expenses and drugs during the last 
year cost the province $83,000 alone, 
exclusive of the cost borne by muni­
cipalities. The hospital figures arc 
not available in view of the fact 
that hospitals until now have failed 
to give a breakdown o f free services 
to which the province contributes a 
grant of 70 cents per diem.





at the SCOUT H A L L  at 8.30 p.m.
SATURDAY, FEB. 15
—  PRELIM INARIES - 7.30 p.m.—  
Juniors . Legion vs. Cobras
Girls ^Vernon vs. Kelowna
Admission: Adults 35c; Students 25c; Children 15c
From Page 1. Column 8 
noted by the commissnaier. Our 
claim was b.cied on the idea tliat 
tills basic tax on income is collected 
for the purpose of operating tlie 
wliole economy of the Dominion. If 
thi.-5 is right, then it follows that us 
the operation of our economy is 
divided between three governing 
bodies—municipal, provincial and 
Dominion--it is only rigid that this 
basic tax should be shared by the.se 
three bodies.
Strong Claim
‘"Hie immlcipalitics have a very 
strong moral claim to some of this 
money, owing to the fact that tip- 
proxiinalcly 80 per cent of the in­
come tax revenue is collected with­
in municipal lirnil.s .where it is 
mostly earned. It is only right that 
dwellers within municipal areas 
should have a strong claim for the 
return of some of tills money for 
tlicir own needs," he confinued.
UcViewirig the income from tills 
tax and its cireet on provincial af­
fairs, Mr, Jones iioinlod out that 
from 1931 to 1941 the average In­
come tax collected by the province 
was $6,960,095, the latter part of 
this period being the highest when 
the average rose during the years 
1036-41 to $0,550,400. With this av­
erage, the government had ;i com­
fortable margin to operate its af­
fairs. he said.
Fixed Amount
"In 1941 and until the present 
time, the dominion government 
gave the province a fixed amount 
of $12,048,367.51 per annum. With 
this increased amount, the provin­
cial government has been able to 
build up a surplus of approximately 
$25,000,000. This situation is about 
to be enhanced through the favor­
able settlement made with Ottawa. 
Under this set-up, the province w ill 
receive approximately $22,000,000 
from the federal government, which 
is $10,009,000 more than ever bc- 
fofe.
“I f  our claim was accepted by the 
government, at least half of this 
$10,000,000 excess should be turned 
over to the municipality. Five m il­
lion would obviate the necessity of 
im,posing any new taxes, and would 
place the municipalities on a sound- 
basis financially. A t the same time, 
the -other five million would still 
g ive the provinical government the 
highest income it has ever enjoyed. 
The B.C. government this year w ill 
also enjoy additional revenue de­
rived from the three cents per gal­
lon gasoline tax relinquished by the 
dominion government.
Taxpayer Affected
“While the municipalities have 
been operating with insufficient 
funds, the senior governments have 
been building up. surpluses. This 
does not make sense to the average 
tax payer who would be the direct 
beneficiary if the government ten 
million potential surplus was di­
vided with the municipalities. This 
would remove the temptation that 
is now placed before municipali­
ties to levy new taxes.” , _ .
In. conclusion, Mr. Jones said this 
division would give the municipal­
ities and the taxpayer a “break.’ 
“Municipalities should not be plac­
ed in the embarassing position of 
having to ask the taxpayer for 
more revenue, while that shme tax­
payer has a' potential surpitts cre­
dit o f approximately $15,000,000 per 
annum with another joint govern­




The city plans clamping down on 
contractors who leave construction 
materials on street curbs. This was 
revealed last Monday night when a 
local contractor was given seven 
days notice to remove building ma­
terials at the cornet of Pendozi and 
Lawrence Avenue.
Alderman Jack Horn, chairman 
of public works committee, stated 
that other contractors w ill be dealt 
with in a similar manner. “This 
also includes gravel piles that are 
left on streets after a building has 
been finished,”  he remarked.
EMPRESS
Famous Players Entertainment
P H O N E
58
Always Acceptable for All Occasions . . .
BOOKS THEATRE TICKETS
—  on Sale at A ll Drug Stores —
NOW SHOWING
THURS.. FRI. —  6.45 - 9.02 
Continuous SAT. from 2 p.m.
Matinee Prices up to 4.30 p.m.
Here’s a Breezy Treat for all the 
Family — Attend the Matinees
COME
EARLY t, SAMUEtgJJS




Virginia MAYO • VERA-tliEN 
The GOLDWYN'GIRLS.




— also ■— ;
N O V E L T Y  and N E W S  j
MONDAY, TUESDAY
T w o  .Complete Shows Nightly 
at 7 and 9.03 p.m.
tHCK POWER
WEDNES.












Screen Piar by 
John Howerd Lawson 
Oiractad by ZOLTAN KORDA
-Also Our Second Picture—
PAT O 'B RIEN  
A D O LPH E M ENJOU 




V A U E E  • B O N A N O V A  ^
Continuous Wednesday from 2 pm.
Froni P.'ige 1. Column 8 
ical cm>r,s in the :l.■;st■}.s^ u•nt notices.
Following is «  li.st of propelty 
owner.s who appealed: It. A. Grunt, 
land $525. asses.Mm-nt confirmed; 1.
G. I'ooley. land $980, a;i.'.es.';mcnt 
confirmed; U. Dadke, improvemetil.'t, 
$2,400, improvements retlueed by 
$400; E. M. Scantland, land $6,290. 
improvetnenls $12,000 and $5,565, 
house rediieed by $1,000, store re- 
riueed $1,000; land confirmed; A. S. 
Underhill, land $050. confirmed; M. 
W. Willis, land $450. confirmed; 
sctl Motors, land $9,770, confirmed; 
M. Stroud, land $350, improvements 
$2,400, confirmed; O. L. Jones Fur­
niture. land $4,200, land reduced 
$1,035 (clerical error); O. L. Jones 
FurnlUirc, land $3,500, reduced $1.- 
315; E. and II. J, Melstcd. land $210, 
confirmed; E. and H. J. Melstcd, 
land $1,275, reduced to $1,200; O. E. 
Jones, improvements $7,225, reduced 
to $6,750.
C. It. Wilcox, improvements $6,- 
650, confirmed; L. F. Haworth, land 
$6,295, confirmed; B. P. Haidcnstlc. 
land $150, confirmed; B. P. Hurd- 
castle, $450. confirmed; F. A. Browne, 
land $790, improvements $2,300, con­
firmed; F. A. Browne, land $535, 
confirmed; F. A. Browne, land $420, 
improvements $1,050, land reduced 
to $300; Victory Motor.s, land $1,980, 
confirmed; C.N.U.. land $103,092, im- 
provements $180,010, correction made 
(clerical error).
A. G. Shelley, land $030, confirm­
ed; A. G. Shelley, land $505, reduc­
ed to $480; A. Ciacclu, land $4,340, 
confirmed; A. Claccia, land $240, 
confirmed; A. Claccia, land $240, 
confirmed; M. C. Ncavc, land $105, 
confirmed; A. C. Bennett and O. 
Carruthers, land $10,700, improve­
ments $10,500, confirmed; C. R, Mur­
ray, land $450, improvements $2,850, 
confirmed; F. M. Wilson, land $630, 
confirmed; W. F. Hopkins, land $735, 
confirmed; W. F. Hopkins, land $600, 
improvements $1,525, confirmed.
E. R. Winter, land $625, confirmed; 
E. R. Winter, land $700, reduced to 
$625; E. R. Winter, land $4,730, im­
provements $2,850, confirmed; C. E. 
Dore, land $345, confirmed; G. L. 
Dore and H. Ryan, land $1,000, im­
provements $1,775 confirmed; G. L. 
Dore and H. Ryan, land $1,000, im­
provements $3,150, confirmed; G. L. 
Dore and H. Ryan, land $1,000, im­
provements $5,300, confirmed; G. L. 
Dore, land $490, improvements $4,100 
confirmed; G. L. Dore,. land $415, 
improvements $3,000, confirmed; J. 
R. Dore, land $520, improvements 
$1,575, confirmed.
J. A. Urquhart and G. M. Wilson, 
land $1,275, improvements $6,775, 
land reduced $1,200; A. E. K. Rennie, 
land $150, reduced to $50; A. E. K. 
Rennie, .land $200, reduced to $50; 
A. E. K. Rennie, land $270, improve­
ments $1,650, confirmed; Avon Co., 
Ltd., land $8,470, improvements $13,- 
000, withdrawn: E. M. Carruthers 
and A. C. Bennett,. land $8,470, im­
provements $11,600, withdrawn; D. 
Angel, land $455, confirmed; E. K. 
and . I. Williams, land $345, confirm­
ed; E. K. and I. Williams, land $345, 
confirmed; L. M. B. Crowthers, land 
$450, improvements $450, withdrawn; 
Jeanne Acland, land $595, improve­
ments $750, withdrawn.
Jean Acland, land $290, with­
drawn; D. S. Sutton and A. C. Coates 
and E. Campbell, land $10,185, im­
provements $53,800, confirmed; P.
H. M. Gore, land $500, reduced to 
$300; A. J. and J. Jones, land $2,650, 
confirmed; A. J. and J. Jones, land 
$1,450, confirmed; F. Woodhouse, 
land $250, improvements $600, con­
firmed; F. Woodhouse, lanil $250, 
confirmed; Canadian Pacific Rail­
way, land, $10,360 and $2,530, with­
drawn; C.P.R. land $525, withdrawn; 
W. J. L. Raymer, land $550, im­
provements $1,425, confirmed, To­
ronto General Trust Corp, land $6,- 
350, confirmed.
Toronto Gen. Trus't, land $4,025, 
confirmed; Toronto Gen. ’Trust, land 
$8,470, confirmed; H. B. Simpson, 
land $1,165, improvements $4,275, 
improvements reduced to $3,500; G.
C. Oswell, land $520, improvements
$2,500; confirmed; Salvation Army, 
land $630, confirmed; G. W. Suther­
land and City of Kelowna, land 
$3,080, improvements $12,600, valua­
tion confirmed: M .'M ay Sutherland, 
land $1,800, improvements $8,125, 
confirmed; M. May Sutherland, land 
$8,470, improvements $7,900, con­
firmed: Sutherland Holding Co.,
land $1,120, confirmed; Sutherland 
Holding Co., land $560, confirmed.
G. W. and M. E. Sutherland, land 
$750, confirmed': M. A. and Miss M. 
G. Rattenbury, land $875; improve­
ments $3,800, confirmed; M. A. and 
Miss M. G. Rattenbury, land $940, 
improvements, $19,400, assessment 
on land raised to $1,185; M. A. and 
Miss M. G. Rattenbury, land $1,620, 
improvements $5,700, confirmed; M-. 
A  and M. G. Rattenbury, land $920, 
confirmed; M. A .' and Miss M. G. 
Rattenbury, land $735, confirme.d; 
M. A. and Miss M. G. and D. J. Rat­
tenbury, land $1,080, improvements 
$5,700, confirmed; M. A., M. G. and
D. J. Rattenbury in trust, land 
$5,000, improvements $5,000 and 
$1,525, confirmed: M. A., M. G. arid 
D. J. Rattenbury in trust, land 
$3,275 , improvements $12,350 and 
$750, confirmed.
MAY ASK BUS 
ROUTE CHANGE
J, W. Fuvh*. i>t(>i>rh'tor of Uu* 
Silver Grciii Stage Euus. will 
make application to the hoard of 
IHiblic utilitii'.s to ctiange hi.s bus 
route down Pendozi Street to the 
K-L.O. Road, it wa.s indicated nt the 
Council intH'ting Monday night.
Previously Mr. Pavle had re­
quested i»crmisFion to us<? Richter 
Street, but it was pointed out that 
In view o f the heavy school traffic 
this would be inadvisable.
CLOSING PRICES
13 noun, February IS, l!>n
Sclcctcui I.ist as .sui)[)Iic(l by




Mayor D. Howric. of Vernon, sent 
an invitation to the city to take part 
In the Indu-strial exhibition being 
held in the northern city on May 
29-31.
The letter invited Kelowna mer- 
chanls to display industrial j>ro- 
ducts as well as taking an active 
part in the exhibition. Tlic matter 
was referred to the Board of 'Trade.
SEND PARCELS 
TO EUROPE
Pui'cels may now be .sent to any 
of the four occupation zones in Ger­
many, it is announced by ttie pos­
tal authorities. The parcels may in­
clude food and other materials, but 
only used clothing may be sent. 'The 
forwarding of new clothing is pro­
hibited.
The zone in Germany to whicli 
the parcel is to be forwarded must 




B. C. Power ”A " .
11. A. Oil ...................  ,
Building l*roduct.s .......*
Canadian Brcworli's .
Can. Car & Foundry . . 
Canadian Colanese
C. P. U................................
Can. West. Lumber .......
Cons. Mining & Smelling
Dominion Textile ............
ICddy PaiM'r "A " ............
Famous Players ..............







National Steel Car ...........
Noranda ...........................
Palo Consolidated ............
Powell R iver ...................
Sicks* Breweries ..............







Freshly painted strip.s <>n the bas­
ketball court nt the Scout Hall 
eauseil a fH'stponeirieiit in the fir;il 
game Monday nlglit of the two- 
game total-goal serie.s between tlie 
Cotiia.s mid the Legion Pioneer.^ to 
determine a city repre.'.eiitalive for
tfu' B C. juiiior o 'l i
The  games a ie  In'ing run off P'.i- 
week at the Seoul Hall
KEHIvKAIIS .MEUr 
*nie dlim'-M-tIme ehib ttf the ) t t - 
lowna ReiieUab l.odge No. 3(> will 
liold a iTUHtliu; at the home of Mr;: 
A. J. SmiUi. St. Paul St . Mond.iy 
evening, Febiuiuy 17. Members are 
asked to not,- the ehanpe of meet­
ings from Wednesday t* Monday.
British Columbia Drapoons Association
An O R G A N IZ A T IO N  ME15TING and D IN N E R  will 
be held in Kelowna on W E D N E D S A Y , Feb. 26th, at 
7 p.m. in the Canadian Legion.
All men who have served in the 2nd C.M.R.’s. B.C. Dragoons 
(Cav.), and 0th Armored Regt., both Active and Reserve are 
urged to turn out
Plea.se notify any of the following if you will be able to attend;—












A. R. Lyons, proprietor of the 
Bolodromc lunch counter, prritested 
to tho City Council over the $6 
monthly collection fee, pointing out 
most o f the refuse is tin, cans.
Aldermen took a sympathetic 
view, and appointed Alderman R. 
P. Walrod to investigate the com­
plaint.
GALLANTRY HONOR
The Albert Medal, a decoration 
given for galantry in saving life, 
was instituted by Queen Victoria 



























Nicaragua is, tho largest of the 
Central Amtirlcan republics.
REBUILDING FodoS
Foods shoul(J be selected for re­
turns in body-building and sustain­
ing value, not just as so much fil­
ling, or palate pleasure.
Mark Kimbasket, o f Enderby, was 
fined $50 and costs or two months 
imprisonment with hard labor when 
he was convicted in police court 
Saturday, February 8, of stealing a 
guitar from an auto parked on Mill 
Avenue. ■ *1116 theft was alleged to 
have taken place on Jan. 23rd.
Freda Feradi was fined $2.50. and 
costs February 7th for riding a bi­
cycle on Pendozi Street without a 
light. Her bicycle was impounded 
for two weeks.
A  juvenile was put on six^months 
probation on a' charge of stealing 
from the Rutland store.
Current Best Sellers 
and Renters . . . .  
READ 1-® 
THEM  for







—^Mazo de la Roche
“WIND WITHOUT RAIN’?
—Selwyn Dewdney
Magazine Subscriptions arid 
; New  'Books at Standard 
Piibiishers Prices
MORRISON’S
l i b r a r y  & NEWS STAND
Agents for Vancouver Sun
The 'Modern Apothecary
R. H. BROWN, Phm.B.
B.D.II. DHn’AKY SUPFLIMENT
100 doses .......................... $3.75
? o r ? A 8 Y i
Each of these hoe ’’Tviulcr Age” prepora* 
liocu is safe and dependable. Created 
especially (or the nee^ of babica and 
children up to 'teen age, they bring relief 
from many common discomforts ond ail* 















KEPLER Cod Liver Oil and Malt
10 oz. .... 75c 20-oz.....  $1.25
, A PRODUCT OP
AYiRST. McKenna a harrison ud.
TOILET LANOLINE .... 30c, 60o
Brown's PharmacY LM.
R. H, Brown, Phin. B., “The Modern Apothecary”
—  FO R  R A P ID  SE R V IC E  - P H O N E  180 —
V it a lit y  Shoes For Spring
New arrivals at Meikle’s for Men and Women . . . Smart new styles to choose from
in the finest quality leathers . . . .
Q4Jome4^  . 4^0  ^ Me4^  .  .  .
%4i
And so w ith  lots 
o f other people. 
T h eyV e  sm artly 






The Kinsmen has organized a new 
club in Kelowna, namely. Club ,14, 
and tomorrow evening, February 14, 
w ill see the first of what they hope 
will become arv annual affair on Val­
entine’s night, when they are hold­
ing a cabaret supper and dance in 
the Scout Hall. Membership of Club 
14 now stands at over 200.
Many large parties have been ar­
ranged including those of Dr. and 
Mrs. \V. F. Anderson, Mr. and Mrs. 
K  Blair, Mr. and Mrs. J. Butt. Mr. 
and Mrs. A. Casorso, Mr. and Mrs. 
P. Gurr, Mr. and Mrs. H. H. John­
ston, Mr. and Mrs. D. Kerr, Mr. and 
Mrs. W. A. McGill, Mr. and Mrs. J. 
McKibbon, Mr. and Mrs. C. D. Mit­
chell, Mr. and Mrs. H. T. Mitchell. 
Mr. and Mrs. K. Parker, Mr. and 
Mrs. E. N. Popham, Mr. and Mrs. E. 
Reser, Mr. and Mrs. L. W. 'Thomson. 
Dr. and Mrs. J. A. Urquhart. Mr. 
and Mrs. R.- G. Whillis. .Mr. and 
Mrs. J. Witt and Mr. and Mrs. R. 
Wilkinson.
Scott & McHale
Custom Grade Brogues in 
brown w illow  calf. $■! A C  A  
Canada’s finest ....
John McHale
Custom Grade. Black and tan 
calf and brown O
pebble grain ...... X O # U V
T w i n - T r e d
Scott & McHale, 
black only .... 11.00
Murray Heel-Hugger
Pumps, oxfords, brogues, kid, 
calf and suede; 7^8
priced at ............  ^
Lane’s Shoes
Pumps for dress wear, kid, 
suede, gabardine, sling strap,
S6.50 S6.95
Bowling Shoes
for women in. black 
only. A ll sizes . ..
Murray “Flexees”
in Pumps, medium O K
heel, dutch toe . .•
“Air Film”
Scott & McHale, in black or 
tan calf; $1 "j K n
walk on air ....
Murray Heel-Hugger
in black and brown calf. —
built-in arch 





banker la.st ...... ’10 .00
Brown calf, 
moccasin toe ... ’10 .00
Other Makes & Styles
Sg.75 $ y .75 to $^i>0
, A >' ^
' 1 r
Also a complete range of 
MEN’S WORK BOOTS and 
BOYS’ BOOTS and SHOES
SHOES FOR 
CHILDREN
in brown and black, oxford.'-, 
boot'!, etc., in calf leather for 
infants, girls and misinzs —
00 $O-‘50 $<>'75 and $Q-W$2.0  2 ‘ o 2
Diet methods of the Kelowna Ge­
neral Hospital are being studied by 
Miss M. Danallanko, of the Arm­
strong Hospital staff, who arrived 
here this week on an inspection 
tour. .
M e lk le  J ltd ,
